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GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHI AS OF UNITED STATES. 

The Geological Surw~y is making a geologic map I 2. Contours denne the forms of slopes. Since to tJle observer evpry f'haracteristic feature of the I subsides the shore lines of the ocean are ('hat.~ed. 
of the Unit,ed States, which is hein~ issued in purts, COlltOHrR are continuous horizontal l1u(-'::;, tllf'y wind lanuscape. It should guide the traveler; serve As a result of the of dIe 8uriaee, marine sedi-
called folies. Eaeh folio 1m-Judes a topographie I 1mlOothl:{ about ::omooth snrfaces, Teecde into all the investor or owner who df'sires to ascertain the of the land, and 
map ami f!;l'ologic maps of It snwll arPfi of ('olIutl'Y, reentrant. of rayine~, :lllU in pas:'<ing positioll uud lmrroundings of property; save the o('cupieJ. by such 
together ·with explanatory and deseripti\"e texts. about These of contour engineer preliminary sUITe.vs in locating road13, rodes. 

THE TOPOGHAPlIlC ThBP. 
eur'les lmu allglt'~ to forms of the landscape elIl be TUilwllYs, awl irrigatiou reservoirs and ditehes; Roeks expoi::led at the surface of tilt' land arc acted 
traced in dIe map alld skelch. provide edlH'Htionalmat.erin 1 for 8chool13 and homos; upon by air, wHter, i('e, animals, and jllants. They 

3. Conto(Jrs ~h01V the approximate gTade of any Hud be useful as a nwp for local reference. are p:radnally hrokf'n into i'mgnlt'llts, and the more 
The feature" represented Oil t.he slope. The altitudinal spl-we llPtm'eIl two ('ontolln'l solublE' parts are leacht'd alit, leaving tIlt' lef's soluhle 

arc oft.hree distinct kindi::l: (1) is tIle HflIlH', whether tiley lip a ditf or on It THE GEOLOOIC MAPS. as a m~idual 'Vater was]le~ residual mato-
fa~e, called plateaus, vallp,Vs, hills, gentle slope; but to n on a gentle I rial down tht:' allJ it is eventlUllly carried 
and mountainf'; calletl tdope ol1e mu~t go on fl steep "lope, and The maps repl'esenting the geology show, by by riwm to tlle ocean or Otl¥l· bodies of' ~tanding 

tIle: tiwrefore ('OlltOUrs are far apart on gentle "lope" I eo]or", und eOllventionul l:iig>IlS printed on thc topo- water. UsuaJly its jOllrllCY iFl not continuous, but 
works man, calleu eldll//'(', HS i and neal' t.ogether on ",tee}) OI1<'S. j gTllphie bnse map, tIll:' distribution of rock masses it is tempornrily built into river bars and flood 
boundaric-s, and ('Itif's. .For a flat or g.'ently uutlnlatinp; country a small' on the RudilCe of the bn(l, 11Iltl the st.mct.ure plains, w]lere it is e~llled alluvium. AIIllyiaJ 

Bdi(f.-SII are meGf'ured from mean 1 contol1l' l11tf'nal is used; fi)r a stpep or mOllntain- ' sedions show their nnder/:.'ToUll(l rela.tions, as far us its, glacinl deposits {colleetivcly known us 
b,;1t level. The ht'ights of many point" arc ucc'u- ~ OliS C'0l1l: try a large illt.f,rnll is Thc , known and in such detailils the )'!cale permits. amI eolian belong to the 
rHtcly dcterrnitwd, and tllOse "hidl Hre most smalleRt interval used on the atlas of the Kl~ns OF ROCK8. und the layer if' eOlUmonly ·with 

nrc givell on Lh? map in figures. It is Their nppel' oC'('Hpietl hy the roots of 
the plevation of all parts Rocks ure of many kind'l~ On the geolo,e:ic map con8t.ituIl' und slLhl"oil", the l::1oi1s being 

the outline or form tllf'y nrc (lil::1tinguished as igneous, sedimentary, ;tnd di~tjnguis}led h,Y n notable admixture of' 
10 indie-ate thpil' grade or Bteep- tJlOsc Colorado, tile may he 2,)0 feeL: metalllorphie. mattcr. 

is Jone h;r lille . .., f:'l1('h of whi('h iSllmwn For intermediate relief contonr illtel'\'als 01' 10, :l0, I 1'{Jcks.-Thesf' are roek':1 whieh have I l'ocks.-In the ('oursI.' of time, and 
throu~h pointE of equill denition above IllPan sea 25, ;)0, and 100 f('et are Ilf'cd. . : and e0n..,olidated from It swte of fllsion. : by a variety of pro('e)'!sf's, rocks may become ,e:rently 
112\(·1, t.lH' 111tittulinal interral reprcl'ellted the: lire imliea.tetl hy blue I Through roeks of all. molten material }w" I dWllged in eompositioll lind in tcxture. 'Vhen 
""p~LCe between lil1e . .., llf:'lng tlw l:3ame I lines. a "tream How" the E:'1lt.ire .\'f'llr tlle line is from t.illle to t.imp ft)l'ced upward in: the newly a('quil'pd dWl'uetel';stics arc more pro-
e<1('h wap. ,{,hme linps Hl'e called cOJlIOUr8, the: drawn unhrokcn, hnt if t.he ehannt,l is dry <l part. \ fi"burcs or ehannd" Df yarions .'lIla pes awl sizeH, nounced t.halL the old onp" such rocks are called 
llllifiJl'!ll altitlldinHl between ea('h two <.'011- i of tllp year the linn i" hroken or dotted. 'Yllt'I'e a II to or to the R1ll'fu('e. l{o(,k.., £imlled by: lIu:taJJwrpl,lc. Tn tllt' of meLan~o1'phism. 
tOUl'1:3 i" called the Iliterval. Contours <mu I stl'C'Ulll Hillk.., and reappear" at tbe surnH'e, the l:1Up- the of' the molten mass within tllCl:1e I the suh"tun(,P8 of a- rock if'. eompol"lcJ. may 
devut;()llS art' printed ill hrmYlI. I posed unuel'gronnd COllI'S!" i" shown bya. hrokpIl ~ dllltlllel)'!-tllat iH, hdow the Hllria('t'---are culled I {'nkI" imo n'ew ('ombinationd, ('ert.ain "uh"tances 

The Illannpr ill wJlich ('()nrOlll".'" I blue lillc. Lakes, m:-H"hps, and othnr hodics of I intnl.~i,'('. ,rl:wll thp ro('k a fi.%11l'e with IlIwy be lost., or 11ew sulistanee.'l may he aJded. 
fOrlll, amI graJe 11:3 f:;llUWll ill tilt' wllter are al"o shown ill hIlle, by appl'oprillte ('0I1- I paralld wallH milS" i" eallpd It: There is often n complet.e gradution from tIle pri-
Hnd ('ol'rpspondillg eontOllr Illap \fi).!,'. 1). I Vf'ntionHi I ·wll('1l fills a awl irregular ('ollduit I to the metamorphic fbrIn withill a sillgle 
,-_______________ , I works of man, sueh HS rond"" rail- I tJlO mASS is t.ernlt'd a ',"'"hell dIe eonduits for i mass. 8ueh (,hanges transform sandst.one into 

The I'lketeh 
hills. 

I roads, and tOWIlS, trawrse l:1tl'atiiietl rocks tllCY oft-en I qwutzitp, lilUe~tone into marble, and modify otller 
parullel hedding phtncs; , rod,;.s in va1'ious . 

States (exduding: mHsse~ filling [i"f:'-Ures are called i From tjIlle to in geolol:,ric history igncous 
/ I Alaska and islnnd Pllsst-'ssions) is nhollt :~,O~;;,OOO .~iIl8 or sheds when tltili, !lll(l (ac('o-' and ReditlJentary roeks }w.ye been deeply buried 

: square miles. ~\..mHp dmwn \ lillts when occup.vin)!; Iurg('r prot/uced by and later ha ve hePIl I'<lised to tile sUl'fiwe. In this 
I to the seale of 1 miln to dIP eover: the force propelling tllC nwgmas llpwaril "\l'"itlliu of pref'sltre, UlOVe-
o,020,000 square int'hcs of pflJ1Pr, and to uecom- I rock inelof'ul'('!:> molten lllatprial ('0011:3 with their original structure 
modale the map the would llPed to mell"lHC II the resillt that intl'Ul'oin' l'ol'ks Bre 
about 240 by 11-)0 f{'pt. 0[' grollIlli ta1line texturc. 'Vllell the the sur-
"uriiH'e \\ould be repl'espnteu a KqU<1re inch 0[' I fl.('e the malLeI! mll1eriul pOllJ'ed ont tln'ough tllem 
lllflp f:illrfwe, and one lineal' 011 the t!,Tolind I is eaIled {wY(, and la.yns of tell build up volcanic 
would lip rpp1'esentp(i It linear illch on thf' map. ',mountaills. IgneoHs rocks thus formed upon the 
This rchlt.ioll hdwpell in nature alHI ('01'- I surface are ealled ('_riI'W:J1·1'« Lanls cool rapiJ.ly in 
req)ondi.llg' dif'tance on t.hE' map is c,llled fliP .w·(f.le : tJw ail', awl a('quire a or, more oihm, a par- I lamina:' amJro'omatelv 
of the III tllis eHse it i.-l "llllile to llll inch." I tiaIly erYRtaUine in their outer part)'!, I-structure 

uwy be t'Xrll·es . ..,rd also hy fl. fradio;l, : hut 'are more fully /!I:'ystHlline in their inner POl'- : I;clt1'sfoNily. 

of mi('a or 
with their 

thf' numel'lltOl' if' a lengtJl on the map I tions. The olltcr parts of laya 110ws As a rule, the olde»t ro('b Hre most altered 
HIld tlw d(·mOUllnator t.b~ ('OlTf'spoIHling It·ngth ill t-:xplo~i\ e adion and the younger fonnatinIl8 hn\T escapetl meta-

in the saBle unit. TIlUl:3, HH therc ('an . ..,ing ~jE:'djOll." of dust., IIlorphism, tlilt to this rule there are important 
arc iIl('hps :in a rnil6, the scale "1 mile to Thf:'se materialH, 'wlH'n pxeeptions. 

, un inch" is pxprps"ed by consolidnted, hrf'criaf', Ulld rORi.\fATlO:;,,[S. 
Three s(,'IIi(*, arf' used on atlas sheets of the tufff'.. Yoleallie f'jf'uta may fall in of water i 

Oeological Rurwy; the smallc::;t is or may be carried iI;to lakes or seas and f()rm: :Fol' lllflpping ro('ks of all 
.~lf:'dilllf'oLarv l'OC'kt'!. I the are di~~idC'd 

" 'l·ock8.-The,se l'Ocks are II ti{JII.~. A sedimentary formatioll contains 
ground to an inch on tho nlllp. ()llthe of the or ol(ler rock" whi('h have it:" uppel' and lowcr limit:,:; pidler roC'k.s of lllliforlll 

a squaro incJl of map surtilce hroken lip and t.ile of 1\h1eh han~ heen : dwraeter or roeks morp, or Ipb!:> lmiformly Yal'if'd in 
is fmIll its top tmv!ll'd the n1l011t square mile of eart1l f'ul'faee; on s('ale eanied to a different. awl deposite(L I ('hal'<1dpr, as, for example, a. rapid altf'maLion of 
the map eav.h i'f:'atul'C's it> im1iealf:'U, directly about 4 "qnart' miles; alld on the Heale The chiei'ugent of' tnm:"portation of r()('k. debris is Hhale and limestone. "Then tht:' from one 
lwneHth its po"ir.ioll in the skckn, hy contours. 16 mites. At. t.he bott.olll I water in Illation, inC'luding rain. f'tream", and. tk~ kin(l of ro('ks to anotllf'r is f'OlneLiHlf'" 
The following explanation may make dearer the sealE' if' expn's;:;ed in three wnys- : 'WHter of lake8 and of tlJE:" Rea. The matpl'iali::l are lllf:'(,,'f'H,U'Y to bnJ cont.iguons fonnnti.ons hy 
TIlHIlllPr in which contour" tlplineat.e elevation, line miles Iwd : in part earried a" solid parti('lf'''', and thc: an and in Kome eHi::le:-1 the d.i,'itiuetioll 
form, tllld grade: m'e t.hcll l:3aiil to bp lllC'ehHlli(·nl. 8uc·b I pntil'd.v on tJw conif,ine(l f().'lsik 

1. Jl. contour .indicates a cert.ain height ahove .'lea :::;nnd, and day, whidl arp later eonsoli- : 
lew!. Tn tllis illlistTlIt.ion t.ilC contou-l' intern]] is illto ('onglolllerllt.e, sandl:3tonp, alld shalt,. [11, either contllinillg tllC same kind of' igneous 
50 f(,(,t; theref()n~ the eontour~ nrc drawn at. 50, smaller portion the materinls ure carried in solu- I ro('k OJ' A 
100,100, an(1200 fi'et, und so 011, U]IOYf' lllPnll sell tion,llDd the ure then Cllllf'd if: mt'tnllHwpllic consif'.t. ofl'()(·k 0[' lI11i-
le\·C'!. Along the ('ont.onr at. :lSO feet lip all pointi::l forhlCd with t.he of life, or chplllieal I f(wn dwractCl' or of rocks lUlving eorumon 
of t.he Rllrfilee that aee 2i)() feet Hh()n~ bea; along I area;'; lire callpd without the aid of life. The more important rocks ehal'lli'tPl'isti('s. 
the eOllt.our at 200 fed, all point)'! tlHlt nre 200 f('et : the seale of of chemical and organic origin arc lime~tone, ('hert,: "~bpn fill' s('iellt.inc or economic remmllS it IS 
aho\Ce sea; und so OIL In tIlE> f'paee hetweell any 11 degr!'e of a dt-'grl'e~()f longitllde; eaoll gypsllm, salt, iron ore, pent, -lignite, imd coaL Any I di'sirable t.o }JIld Hlllp onf' or more 
two (:ontour" arc foulld elevations above the lower dleet on the SCllle ('ontain8 Ollc-fourth of It I olle of t.he dC'posit.s WHy ho lbrmed, or : I:3f)('cially of It yaried formation, 
and lwlow tllp hif!;hel' eon tour. Thus the contour square on t.he scale eOIl- I t.he different mnt.er"ials nIH.\! in I sudl parts fll'C ({/e,ltbr;r.~, or by some ot.hel' 
at 1;'50 feet fill'lsjllst below the of the terl'a~e, : tains degree. areas: many ways, produC'ing a great appropriate t-erm, as Icntil8. 
\vhile t.hat at :WO f~'pt li('s Ilbove terrace; there- of the eorrespolltling are about 4000,: ~\notber tranf'porting agellt is nil' .:iJER OF lWCKS. 

f01'e Illl po:nts ou tIlt-' teTrll('e ure ~hOWll t.o he Illore 1000, and :l.,)O slJuare miles. I wind; amI a third is i('e .in motion, or 
than };iO hut 10:-1" dlall 200 t('et <1bo\-e sell. The The ath-ls shf:'dS, parts of one lllap: The lllOl::1t charactPril"tie of the wilHl-horIlc or coliaIl dIe roeks 

hill iF s1<ltcd to 1)(' (iiO feet of t.he Gnited Htates, politieal. houndary deposits i8 loef'f', a [jne-gra.illPtl eart.h; the most cllllr- , \\'f'rt:' blllaller 
lines, sneh ad t11OI""ie of 8t<J.tes, count.ies, amI town- ' aetel'isti(' of tlppo:,oit)'! iH till, H lwt.crogpncous tilllf' di'visions are eaIled epochi5, and still smaller 
ships. '1'0 ellch sllf'et, nnd to the (pwdrangle it. : mixture ::lIul pchhlf's \\·itll cl:-iy or suwL The age of "a rock js exprcssed by 

IlUllllJ0-l'ed, and tho.'i<' the namc of f'.()me wt'll-known: ~E'{~impntarr rock" are IIsually made np of bYf:'rs naming time intelTal ill which it \,"UB fOl'llH,d, 
being made lleu\"iPl'. town or 1('atur8 '~'ithin its limitR, and at t.he I or beds whi('h e.an be e:lb.ily H(·paratpd. Tlw."c layen, whell known~ 

i" not to llumlJ0r 1111 t.he ('olliours, and sides ana corners of eneh sheet the nUIlle~ of a(lja- : are called simla. Roeks depo"ited in laye!'s Hre The l:1edimenl.ary fbrnwtiont'! depmited during a 
thvn the ac('cntullting and llumbel'illg' df ('ertaln cent shedd, if published, are printed. I said to he :::;tratified. I period are grouped together into It The 
of CY(·!'Y lH'lh 01lc-811Jl1ce, for the the topographiC' I T}le "mface of tlle earth is not fixed, as it seems I didsions of a system are 
heights of lIlay he as('ertainc(l by eounting: nlilp are and-cultllre I to be; it very slowly riseb or i::links, ·with rcicren('{l: 0[' formatiolls less than a series is 
up 01' down from a !lumbered eontour. I of the quadrangle represented. portray I to the sea, oyer ·wide expanses; and as it rises or l 

f(COlltiuuellollthirdpageofoover.)' 



or st.ra.ta accumulate the I planes. Suitable conihination patternf'( are nsed i Strll-Ciure-8edion slied.-This I'lhcet exhibit" the I 
that. are older, and the rela- for formatioIlt1 known to he of :,,;Cdi-I! Tch.Jt.ions of ille fOT!llation~ beneat.h the surDt.cc. In I 

may he determined by m':'ntary or difl\ shafts, and other natural awl 1tniIi-
1 

of 
Thif< l'elatioll;:;hip hohls , The p,ltt.erns of cuch arc printed in yariolll, <.'ial the felat,ion . ., of di.f1t>rcnt beds to one, 

of int,ense di"fUl-Lmucc; in suell I colors. 'Vith the patterns of parallel hIltS, colon3 ! ll110thcr seen. Any cutting "which f'Xllibiis i 

tlw heds have been rcvcrsetl, and' are .used to indicate age, a parLiruhr color those is (,1111cd II ,~cdi(JlI, and t.he SHnl8 

oft.('n diffiellit. to df'tcl'mine their relative agc'E : assigned- to eaeh The by tt:'rm is applipd to a diagralll t.lJ-e rcla-I 
from their po:::;ition~~ then or the remains! formations a.re ronRiBL of two or more tions. The ,nrangelllent of ill emth iR 

On tile rif!;ht. of the sket.ch, fig. 2, tile scetion is 
of schis:s whi(:h JJre trarc:rsud by masses 
rock. The "chistl:l are llluch contorted 

lind imprints and indieate 'which I letters. If the age of a f()l'lnation iM known the, t.hc eartM:;; structn!'e, awl a. section exhibiting this i" b 

of t"o or mol'(' iR the oldest. I'symhol includes the Rystem which is a .arrHl1 gement iB called it d//,ur:h(j'e wdion. I Fig-. 4.-lLleal ~edioll~ of strata, showing (a) Normal faults 

8t,ratitied rocks often contain the remains or capiLallettf'r or monogram; the symbols; The geologist, iK not limitpd, howew1', to the uwl (b) alhm8ifault 

imprints of plants and animall:l which, at the t.ime,' are compoRed of small INters. The names of the I nntural and lntitieiul cllttin,e;s, for his information inferred. Htnee t.lwt portiOll of the section ilf'lin-
the strata, 'vere deposited, li\'(:,d in t,he sea or were I SYl:ltf'lllS and recogllizt'd spripl:l, in (from, eoncerning the eart,h'l'l Mtrndnre. Knowing' the tiltC:'! whai is prohably truc hut iR not, knowll by 
\vaslwd from the land int.o lHkf's or seas, or were \IlCW t~) old), 'wit.h the eolor HlHl to I manner of formation of 1'0('k~, <lnd traced I obscrv!1iion or.well-founded inti:;rclll'C. 
hllried in '~llr1ieia.l (leposits on the land. 8uch, each system, are giwl1 in the preec(ling out t,lle relation:::; HTllOllg dIP bed:::; all tlw he ; The sedion in :2 shows three sets of forlTla-
1'0('];;:13, tire cu.lleel fORRilifcl'ous. :By studying fosBi[:::; i I:'UR,F~\(:E l"OJ01:-; on mfel' then' reI,ltJ~-e n,flpr they pass! lions, dil"t.,ingni;.:;llCd lmdel'grou1Ulrf'bt~onR. 
it has heen found that the life of each period of t,he ' I benc.Jth the I:lUltwc, Clln dnm sedions i The of seen at tllf' left of the 
earth's hil:lt.ory wal:l to a gJ'eat, extent different. from: lElls llm] valleys ana all other i'!llrihee forms haw i smlt.ing the st.ructure of the eart]l to II ",,,,,idemble 
that of othcr Only t.he simpler kinds of I been prodl\eed For examplf', dq)th. Sueh a seetioll whnt won[d lw 

wlwn the oldest, fossiliferous, most, YHlle.y~ lire the stJ'etllllS in the side of a miles long awl 
rocks From time to time more I, t,hat flow t.hrough them t,(-'e fig. 1), t[lP allll vial T[lis ilhil:ltmted in tiwir 
('olllplex dcwlope(l, and as the simple]' ones plllins hordering llwn.y streams \wre built up hy of t,he 
lived on in modified fUl'llls life became more varied. the strf'ams; :-;ea cliff" arc made by' 'tIlt:' eroding to 1,1 higher flre 
But. <luring f'llch there li\'ed peculia.r forms, adion of waves, and s:md spits arc built up hy }-lflrHlle1, a 
\vhi('ll did not. in earlier timt"':l llwl 1u\\'e not iOl'lm thui'l const.itute part, The 
eC\..isted sillce; the.:;;e are (;hrll'(w[eri8rie and of the ! which iorm ardH-'s and troll,gllB. Thc8f' :'!t-raM were 
tlley define the ngf' of Hny bed of ro('k wliieh 

are found. Other types pnl:l,';ed Oil 
to period, ami thus linked tlU:' 

a ('}min of lif~ from t,he 

Fossil rpmains found in 

ing of a marine or 
double hills being worn 
and being filled Hp 

.\11 p<Jrls of the hnd are 

i Oll('e eominllou:-;, but, thp ercstl:l of the al'chps have 
bpPII ,remored by degT1Hlation. The bed8, like 
tho:-;e 0(' the fil':'!t ~<~t, are coni()l'l1whle. 

The horIzontal I:lt-rata of [,hc rpst upon 
the <,roded edge,., t.he hpds of the 

,Yet at the left of the spetton. The O\T] lying 
~t·d.iotl at thE' frollt and a df'posits ure, from their eyident,ly 

\ than the llud the 
The figure represents a landscape which is cut and degradat.ion strata must. have 

l"O(.k. off sharply in t.he fore?;rollnd Oil a vertien1 planc, I oet'lLrred hctw"een the uf t.he ol(li~r lwds 
I:lO al:l if) show the underground relat,ioJlI:l of the and the aC(:lllllllIHtioll 'the youngc·r. \\~hen 

roekB. The kiIldl:l of roek are indicated by appro- )'oungf'r ro('kl" tIl1l!,; rest upon an prodcd I:mrh,ee 
, priMe symbols of liIle~, dots, Hnd dm~hei:). These I of older rod:,1:l the relatioll lwtwPf'n tIl(' two L'> 
l:l'pllLol~ admit of much variutioIl, but the following; I an 

II ure generally used in "sedions to represcut the I il:l all 
commoner kind~ of rock: ' The 

I 
SCilll:lt;:; and ]gneow,~ rod .. b At Rome 

lllHSS 01" i:'! df'posited upon it.. adioll of .ail', waler, Hnd ieC', which WCHr - --=--~~~# I tH\(]sed (lIlVlOll'< of '11OltCll But the 
~1~ l",[ory til, ,ciusts nne ph(,"f'd I" awl 

~~t::'_ llltl\1blOn of Ihll<OUR 1'0 kl" ha\p BOt. 8imilarly, t.he time at whieL meta.1l,orphie rocks I them down, awl :'!trp,llWl tlw WHRle material 
,vpre iorllled from the original ma!,;Sf'H is SOlll('tlllles to the B(;H. As tIlt' Pl'O('PI"8 on the flow 

Shaly jiH'~~(<llJ~~ I 
the strata ui' t.he H~t()l1d set.. 

shown hy t.heil' relations to ndja(,f'uL 1.(ll'lnationH of 'water to t.he sea, it, (',1ll not canied below!:ll'-ll Thus it is i~vidcnt a con:::;idel'ab[c interval 
'of known age; but thc Hge recorded on the lllap is levpl, awl the sva is therefun~·('nllpd the b(w'-ievd 
tlw.t, of the original masses and not of their meta-I of e.,l'ORi(Jn. \Vlwn H large trad is for a 10Jlh.~ time 

llllelisturhed by uplift or Bl1bside])ce it, is (legra,(l<.'d 
twd paft.crn,~.-Endl format,ion i,y shown, nearly to hase-lcycl, and the even 'Ruriiwe thus 

on thc lIlap by' a distinetiw combination of eolor II produced is e,dled u. penrplu-in. If tllf' truer, il:l 
and and is labeled by n spec-ial letter nft.erw·ards uplifted the peneplain at. tlw t.op is a ,I 

clapse(l bet.\H'CIl the fOrmat.':'on of the schists and 
! the h<'ginning of deposit.ion of tlW"stTllW of the 

8<.'('011(1 $,t. D\1ring t.hi:'l int.enul the i'K:hi~ts suf:' 

('ak"re-ou~ .andst,ones 'fel"ed IIletlimorphism; thE'Y were t.he seone of ernp-
ti"e' llethit.y; 11l1d they wpre (1pcplyeroded. The 

I C'onLnd between the s("co11(1 nud thinl sets is another 

I 
record of the former relation of the t.ract t.o I:l('a lewl. 

Symbols. and colurN as-s-igftn) t() the. f'od;; ,~yst/Jms.. 'l'Hl£ VARIOUS GROLOmC :-;HEE.TR' I 
fil,,"sil'e-an,lbelldediguoou"rocb. -_.. . I· ·1--- ---"~ A Te!Jl map shows the areas ' 

1 
:8 COllor for "erlimentary formations. On the mt:lr- Pig. 3.-Sylllbol~ n~cd in ~e('tioIl~ t.o r('pl'e~ent, diITerent, killd~ I 

Sybu,m ~ rock", which is t.Ile t.o the map. To of ruckR, the 

--- - -- - a.nd The plat~an in fig. 2 p]'csents toward the lowcr ! the 

"",'o,,to,.,mt',', it lIwl"ks a time inr,cTYal hetween 
ffJrltlation. 

that. bnd an es('arpmpnt, or front, which il:l mil de up seet.ion 
wht. re he of sawlstone,';, forming the cliff's, all(l sha.lcs, ('Oll~ti-I gronnd along oY.ectioll line,. and the from 

of th(, fiw- tnting the aR showll at, the cxt,r,emc If'ft. of the surface of any miJl(·ral-pl'odueing or waLel"-
flUY formll- I the sf'etion. hrond belt of lower b,nd is tray- I b~aring strntllln which <:lppear,-l in t.he f-\pc1-ion may 

in the and I ersed hy se\-eml ridges, which nre I:lC'Cll in thf'see- be measured the s~'~de of die lllap. • 
its color lllld p:lttern noted, the an;fls on the tion to cOl'rf'spontl to th~ twd of I:lHnd- sllcet ('ontains a 
map corresponding ill color and ,pattern may he stone t.hat riSPR to t.lw 8urfilce. upt.urned 
traced ouL. of this bed fOl'lll tlw ridgf'R, and tIle llltenl,".""lte 

'1'118 legeml is also a pll.l'tial I:ltatement of Hw! vllllcys follow the outcropl:l of limel:ltolle and 
gC'olo~ie history. In it tJw formatiouR are arranged reous sha[C'. 
in columnar form, grouped jlrimarily "Vhere the edges of the strata Ilppenr at. the 
orig~n-se(limelltary, igneolls, and I:lnrfaee their tlliekness C<ln be measured lltld the 
of unknown ori~in-al1d wit,hin eaeh group at which they dip below t.he surfilee can be diagram. 
are p[aeed in the otder of age, so fill' as kllown, Thus t.heir underg:round can The thieknes8e,,, of formations 8re giVt:'1l in figures 

at the top. that t.he int,erseetion of which ,ytale the lellst. ~lJld measllrCm-el1ts, 
1flap.-This nHlp It bed "'ith a horizontal plane will t.nke is called I and the t.hid,:,nel:ls each is- shown in the 

lllinna.Is and showing thc idr£h:. The inelintltion of the bed to ihe hori- ,('olnrnll, is drawn to it seale--usually 1000 
A Brownish-red. tllCir relations to the topographic featurf's ,mel to measured a.t. right ang-Ies to the strike, ' feet to 1 illdt. Tllf' oraer of aeclllllulatiol1 of the 

the formations. Thc formation,., whieh is I sedimcnt;;; i.':l shown ill the columnar HT~'angelllent-
appeJlr on areal geology nmp an, UI:lually ,.,l1owI1 St.rata m'C cllrved iu troughs and the oldest formatiollllt tlw bot.t'(Jm, the youngest. at 
on this map by fHintpr color The areal al'ches, such a . ., nre sl:-'pn in fig. 2. TIl<' arches arc \ t,he top. • '--' 

Patterns composed of parallel st.raight, lineR arc geology, thus printed, a subdlle(l hack- (-'aHed ({nt£dinl::.~ nn<1 the t.roughs ,~yllulhu:s. Rut' The intenaiR of t,imp which to events 
used t.o represent. sedinlPntary formations depo:'liteu ground upon whieh t.he areas of produdb"e forma- the. RHll(lst.onel:l, shhle8, and lim~s[.one:::; wpre of uplift and Ilnd intenup-
in the sea or in lakes .. Patterns of dot.s and cirelps tions may he emphal'lized by strO]lg ('olors. A mine ited benGlth the sea in nearly flat. shppts; tlwt iwlientf'd graphically a.nd by 
reprcsent alluvial, and eolillll fOl'lllatiollR. symbol is print-ell at eaeh mine or qUHn'.Y, accom- a.re now bent and fol<led l.'l proof thai forc(','; h:wc 
Pa.tterns of triangles and are Hsell for igne-I panied by the name of the prineipal mineral irom time to t.ime eaui;!ed t.he earth'fl ~urfaee to I 

ous format.ions. )'Ietalllorphie rocks ot~ unknown miu:d or stone q.u'~ITie~. Fo~ regions wliere t.li.ere wrinkle along ccrtain ZOl1fcM. In the stl'lltll i 

orig. ill. are . short dashes. Hregularly 'I aI'e.lmpor~ant ml~lmg lll.dllstrleM or where miCSHIll are hroken a(~ross and the parts Rlippcd P:lf4
1 placed; if rock lS the dni-4hes may be hasllls eXlst sp(,ew.l maps ,H'C' prepured, t.o show efl<'h other. ~ueh breflks are termed faulLH. Two 

armngcd in wa.yy lines parallel to the structure these additional economic features. kinds of faults are shown in jig: 4. Revised Janua.ry, 1004. 

CHARLES D. WALCOTT, 

lJirectol'. 



DESORIPTION OF THE GLOBE QUADRANGLE. 

By Frederick L(ltdie Rall~ome. 

INTHODUCTlON. 

PH Y"lOGltAPHIC l>I\"ISIONB OT ARIZONA. 

The Tel'l'ltol'v of Arizona may be di.Yided illto 
three physiogra~hi(' regions "fig. 1). The first 
of thebe, occupying the portion of the 
Territory, is included ·within the Colorado Plateaus, 
that wonderful province ,,,hieh the writings of 
Powell, Gilbert, and Dllthm have made classic 
ground in geology. This diyision, which within 
the boundaries of Arizona has an area of about 
4il,OOO square milt:'s, drains north ward, through 
the Colorado Chiquito (Little Colorado), Rio 
J'uerco, and smaller streams, into the Grand Cllll

von of the Colorado. Its southeastern limit tra
;Tcrses the Territory in a general southew;;terly 
direction from the Gnmd \\T ash, near the eastC'rn 
border of :Kevada, to the Kew Mexico line, a few 
miles northea"t of Clifton. Tllis limit i,.; not every
where dearly defined. For about 240 mileR extend
iug- from the mouth of Diamond Creek on Colorado 
RiYer to the vicinity of Fort Apaehe the edge of 
the plateau is marked, flecording to Gilbert in tllC 
,nleekr tlllrw'y reports, by the eontinuous line 
of the Aubrey Cliff~, which divide the "yaters of 

the Colorad,l Chiquito from those of the Gila. 
These cliffs are well shown at the Routhwestern 
edge of the :Mogollon ~ICi;;a, where they form an 
abrupt Rr-arp from 1000 to 2000 feet in height, 
overlooking the Tonto basin awl fueing the 
~Iazatzal and ~\n('ha range~. From Fort Apache 
ea~tward to the :New l\fexico line the pIaU-au 
boundary is kss di~tinct, Vast accumulations of 
volcanic Tock have obscured die plateau Rurfaee, 
and erosion has partly destroyed itR eontinuity. 
The San Franci"co, Mogollon, Blanca (White), and 
Eseudillo mountains are deRcrihed by (filbert as vol
canic map-ses resting upon the gen;ral plateau sur
f:lce. Describing this surface Dutton, in his Tertiary 
History of t.he Grand Canon District, says: 

Its strata are very nearly horizontal, and with the 
exception of Cahuad Cafion and some of its tributaries 
it is not dceply scored. Low mesas gently roIling and 
usually clad with an ample growth of pine, pinon and 
cedar; broad and l'hallow valleys yellow with sand or 
gray with sage, repeat themselves oyer the entire area. 
The altit,ude is greater than the plateaus north of t,he 
chasm except the Kaibab, being on an average not far 
from 7000 to 7500 feet. }'rom such commanding point.s 
as givc an overlook of this region Olle lonely butte is 
always visible aml eyen conspicuous, by reason of its 
isolation. It stands about 20 miles south of the Kai
bah division of the Grand Canon and is named the 
Red Butte. It consists of Permian strata l~ying like a 
Clclmeo upon the general platform of the Carboniferous 
beds. The nearest remnant of similar beds is manv 
miles away. The butte owes its preservation to a mantle 
of basalt which came to the surface near the center of 
it.s summit. It is an important factor in the evidence 
upon which rest the deductions conceming the great 
erosion of this country. 

Fifty or sixty miles south of the riyer rise the Ran 
Francisco }Iountains. They are all Yolcanoes, and four 
of them are of large dimensions. '!'he largest, San Pmn
cisco l\[ountain, nearly 13,000 feet high, might be 
C'lassed among the largest volcanic pileR of the "\" est. 
Around these four masses are R(-attered llIany cones, and 
the lavas which emanated from them have sheeted over 
a large area. The foundation upon whieh they are 
planted is still tho sallie platform of level Carboniferous 
strata which stretehes calmly and e.enly from the ba.'!c 
of the -Vermilion Clilfs for more than 150 mile.'! sout.h· 
ward, patcbed over here and there with the lingering 
remnants of lower Permian strata and isolated sheets of 
basalt. South of the San Francisco ::\louutains t,he Im'el 
Carboniferous platform extends for 20 or 30 miles, and 
at last, ends abruptly in the Aubrey Cliffs, which face 
southward and southweRtward, overlooking the sierra 
country of central Arizona. 

It is the rolling, partly timbered surfa{'p of this 
great plateau, surmounted by isolateu yoleanie 
mountains, whieh surrounds 1.he traveler as hc 
journeys across the Tprritory from K ew .:\lexico, 
by way of Holbrook and FlagRtaff, to ~\'sh Fork on 
the AtdliRon, Toppka mId Santa Fe Railroad. 

The second phYi-1iographie division, whieh may 
be called the l\Iountain Region, adjoins the Plateau 
Uf'gion on the southwf'st, llnd is f'Rsf'ntially a broad 
zone of short, nearly parallf'l ranges extending 
diagolla.lly across the Territory from the southeast 
corner northwe8terly to Colomdo River. ,!'he 
width of thi'l zone n;ay be taken al4 from 70 to 150 
miles, but, as will be later seen, its southwestern 
boundary is not capable of' precisc dernareation. 
It is characterized by numerous nearly parallel, 
short ranges, sepamtcd by valleys deeply filled with 
fluviatile and lacustrinf' df'posits. The individual 
ran,e;ep-, snch afl the Dragoon, Chiriealma, Pinalino, 
Caliuro, Hanta Catalina, Tortilla, Pinal, Supersti
tion, Aneha, nlld :J.far.atzal mountains, rarf'ly 
exceed l50 mileR ill lcn,e;th or SOOO feet in altitlldf'. 
Their general trent! is nearly north west and south
east, but near the Mexiean border it b('{'omeR 
more nearlv north and south, and the mountain 
zone as a ;hole coalesces with a belt of north-south 
ranges which extends northward through New 
l\Iexiro and borders the l)lateau Region on thc 
ealolt. The northwesterly belt of Arizona is 
descrihed by Gilbert as eontinuous with thc BaRin 
Range syAtem of Nevada and UtHh, and i'l eonsid
ered by him as exhibiting the flame prevailing type 
of orographic structure. He states that his exam
inations "have dernonstrah:~d no anticlinal struc
tures, except W'l minor featllre~. The usual 
structure is monor-linal, demon~trably due to fault
ing in the Clliricahua :md Pinal ranges, and pre
sumably so in all the others." ",Vith this con
clusion the observations embodied in thf' pr(~sent 

folio acrord, 
As fur as can be gathered from existing descrip

tions the g-rE:'flter number of the ran,gm consiAt 
mainly of Paleozoic sandstones or qnartziteA, an(l 
limestones, resting with marked unconformity 
upon pre-Cambrian schiRts and granitf's. The 
extent to which this all(~ien1. basement eOlllposes 
the mass of a given range iR dependcnt upon the 
elevation of the latter and the amount of subse
quent dC!,'Tildation whidl it hns undcrgone by 
erilliion. TIle Paleozoic and pre-Camhrian rocks 
are rut by various eruptives, and partly cOYf'red 
by flows of volcanic rock. 

Adjoining the mountainous zone on thf' south
west is the Ulird physiographic division, also char
acterized by numerous short mountain. rnnges of 
prevalent northwest-southeast trend. But in this 
region t.he range",; are separatcd by broad deRf'rt 
plains underlain by fluviatile and lacustrine depos
its of late geologicnl a.ge, or by uudulating granitic 
lowland8 Yenqel'ed with gravel or partly co\"ered by 
flows of lava. This may be termed the Desert. 
Region of Arizona. It ean not be sharply distin
guished, at least withont further invf'stigat.ion in 
thc field, from the Mountain Region, but the 
boundary between the two may provisionally b(, 
taken as a euryed line extending from Kogales on 

the )'Iexie311 bordf'r past Tursol1, Florence, and 
Phoenix, and thence northwesterly to Needles, near 
the California line. The Mountain Region aud 
the Desert UE'giOll arc both includcd in the Basin 
Range system of Gilbert: 

The main drainage of the Mountain and Df'~'lert 

regions is transverse to thE' trend of the rang-es, 
through the Gila, Salt, and 'Villiams ri yers i~ltO 
Colorado Hiver. The minor dminage is by 
streams, many of them intermittent in character, 
or-capying in "gf'neral the vallf'ys betwE'€n the par
allel ranges. 

JDC.\TION (W THE GLOBE QrAnRANOU'~. 

The area embraced within the Globe quadrangle 
lies between tlle meridians 1100 ,:1:<)' and 1110 00' 
wcst longitude and the parallelR R;)O Ib' and :1:)0 
RO' north latitude. It is thus one-sixteenth of a 
AI]I13re degree of the earth's fmrface, and eontains 
about 249 Rt]uare IllileR. It]8 situatf'd in the 
.'-loutheast-eentral part of the Tcrritory of Arizona, 
between Gila HiYer on the south and Salt HiVf'r 
on the north, and includes port.ions of Gila aud 
Pinal eonnties. The town of' Globe, with a pop
ulation of ahout 11:)00, lies near the eastern end 
of 1.he quadrangle, and L,! the terminus of the Gila 
Valley, Globe and Northern Uailway, a branch 
linf' ahout lRO miles in length, which COllIH!ctA 
with the Southern Paeific Railroad at Bowie. 

The prineipal drainage of the district is north
ward, through Pinal and Pinto creeks into Salt 
River, but a relatively slllall area along the south
ern f'dge of t,he quadrangle is tributary to Gila 
River. 

T()P()(il{Al'HY. 

The Globe quadrnngle lie:::; in thc heart of the 
IHountain Hegion of Arizona. The Pinnl Hange 
(including also under that term an irregular group 
of hiU'3 which form a nort.hwf'stf'rly continuation 
of the Pinal l\Iountaim~, as they are locally des
i~nated) extends diagonally aerOBS the quadrangle 
from its southeast to its northwest corners, and 
occupies, with its flanking slopes, about five-sixths 
of the tutal area. Five or 6 miles beyond tllC 
northeast corner of the quadrangle rise the Apw:he 
Mountains, of whie-h only the southweRtern foothills 
appear within the area of the map. This range, 
like the Pinal Hange, has a northvwstcrly trend, 
and, lying farther north, it occupies a po,.;ition en 
echelon with reference to the latter. Between the 
two ranges lies a broad valley partly filled by a 
thiek fluviatile deposit (Gila formation) which has 
beel\ dissected hy the present streams into a ehar
aewristieally hilly topography. Practieally all of 
the vaHey included within the quadrnngle drains 
northwf'stward through Pinal Creek into Salt 
RiYer. But close to the eaAtel'n border of the 
quadrangle the railroad crosses through a low pass 
(3750 feet above sea) into the draillag-e basin 
of San CiHlos Creek, a tributary of Gila Ri ver. 

The maiu Pinal ]\fountains form II Lold, SClTat€ 
rang-e culminating in Pinal Peak, 7850 feet above 
sea and about 4:·{70 feet. above the town of Globe, 
situated on Pinal Creek, in the valley just 
described. From this peak the 1Iogollon e.'warp
ment, formiIlg the southwestern boundary of' the 
Plat€au Uegion, is elearly visible about 70 miles to 
the north while to the southwest the eyc sweepii 
oYer the Dripping Spring and Tortilla ranges, 
with many Rubordinate rorky ridges, to whf're the 
reservoir at Florence flashf's in the afternoon sun, 
on the border of tllO DeBert Region. The Pinal 
Range itRelf has been caryed by erosion from a 
mass of nearly verticnl schists invaded by exten
sive batholithic intrusions of gTanitic rock, and the 
resultant forms do not differ from those usually 
effeeted by atmospherie di:o;integration and running 
water upon such a mass. The erosion has hepn 
influenced to some extent by the difference in 
resistance of the varions rocks. ThOBe schists 
whieh have undergone contact metamorphism 

about the peripheries of the granitic intrusives are 
lCHst readily worn down and eonsequelltly form 
most of the ridge crests and sharp summits. The 
granitie areas, as a rule, suecurnb somewhat more 
readily to erosion, and ronsequently determine the 
larger eanyons and the hasin-like hollowB, sueh as 
occur in the vicinity of Hog raneh and the Pinal 
and Schultze ranches. Lowest in the scale of 
rL'Cistanee are those schiRtS which have not been 
indnra(€d by proximity to masses ofintrusiyc rock, 
and which form low foothills 01' spurs on the flanks 
of the range, especially on its southwestern side. 

Tlw northeaAt€rn slope of the Pinal Range above 
a line whose average altitude may be roughly 
placed at 4200 feet is abrupt and deeply Reored 
with steep-walled v-shaped eanyons. It'3 spurs 
present the roeky and angular character usuully 
assor-Iated with youthful and vigorous erosion of a 
metamorphic and jntrusiye complex. But below 
thi8 line the topography, as is e\-i.de~lt from a 
glance at the map, is of an pntirely diifE'rcnt kind. 
The general slopf', descending to Pinal Crepk at 
the ratt-' of about 290 fef't to the mile, is compara
tively ~entle. TIle main ~purs, although elabo
rately sculptured, show soft, rounded contonrs, and 
are separated by long, bmnching arroyos of \'Cry 
eyen grade. This latter topography, as will be 
more fully shown bter;is that characteristic of the 
thick clep'osits of flm'iatile material which in this 
region fill the valleys between the mountain ranges 
and lap up over the latter in long, gentle slopes 
intrieately diAsected by the present streams. 

Toward. the southeast corner of the qlladrangle 
the Pinal l\lounhlins full off rapidly to an altitude 
of about !)OOO feet, and are succeeded by several 
RmallE'r ridges whose forms are evidf'ntly condi
tiOlled by monoelinal structure, with southwesterly 
dip. South and southwest of Pinal Peak, in the 
vicinity of the old mining settlement of Pioneer, 
the ridges (collectively and "omewhat vaguely 
known as the Dripping Spring Hange) exhibit a 
topography which iR strikingly controlled by a 
general monoelinal structure of northwesterly 
trend and southwe8terly dip. Tlwse ridges, 
rarved from Paleozoic sediments and intrusive 
sill:::; of diabase, show pre\'llilingly gentle .Ylopes 
to thc southwest, and a sC'ries of steep slopes, 
benclwR, and scarps fheing the crystalline mass 
of the main Pinal Range. A view over this 
region, whieh, unfortunately for the discussion 
of the interesting struetural problems which it prc
sents, lies just outside of the Globe quadrangle, 
gives an impression of struetural regularity and 
continuity in the several ridgf's, which, as will be 
shown later, closer examination dispels. 

Toward the sonthwest and west the slopes of the 
main Pinal Hange, descending to the Dry Wash 
of Mineral Crf'ek, show a similar hut seare€ly so 
well-marked contrast in topography as the north
CHstern side of the mountains. The fissile sehiRts 
upon whieh the greater part of this slope has been 
eroded are associated with H rather intricately mod
eled surface of small spurs and ravines, which 
passes, ·with no ycry notiC'eable change, into dle 
topo!,'Taphy produred by the erosion of the Gila 
formation along 1fineral Creek. On tht" west side 
of J\Hneml Crf'f'k and the Dry WaRh the older 
rocks are buried beneath. a great flow of dacite, 
whose surfiwe, while forming in its larger Hspoct a 
gentle slope showing only moderate disRection, iR 
1"10 exceedingly rough and roeky as to be generally 
impassable for horses and traversable on foot only 
with much difficulty. 

Toward the northwest the Pinal Mountains 
decre-ase in altitude to the hilly granitic basin 
inclosing the &hultze ranch. l'~rom this raneh 
northwestward to the bounds of the quadrangle, 
and between the northward-flowing Pinal and 
Pinto .creeks, is an area of crowded hills showing 
no apparent regularity of form or arrangement, 
The highest of the.'le is 'Vebster Mountain, and, like 
Sleeping Beauty and other prominent knobs in this 
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vicinity, it is capped with dacite. To the presence- the Globe quadrangle is typically although not 
of the same capping is also due the flat mesa-like extremely arid. Complete meteorological records 
character of some of the higher ridges whose tops are not available for any part of the quadrangle. 
are usually exceedingly rugged in detail and are Reports made to the Weather Bureau from Globe 
often bounded by precipitous slopes, or cliffs due for the year 1894 show a mean annual temperature 

, to erosional sapping. As a whole the topography of 64.3 degrees, with an extreme range from 21 
of this portion of the quadrangle is rather degrees in January to 108 degrees in July, and a 
minutely and irregularly diversified, and, as will total precipitation of 12.87 inches. A record of 
be shown later, this is the direct consequence of precipitation has been kept for more than ten years 
deep, erosive etching upon !"'Omplexly faultffi heter- at the Pinal ranch, near the western edge of the 
ogeneous rocks. By this faulting the country has quadrangle, and shows an average of about 20 
been broken into countless small blocks, and in the inches-probably considerably more than falls in 
subsequent weanng down of the region each block the vicinity of the town of Globe. At San Carlos, 
has been to a large extent a unit, influencing by its about 25 miles southeast of Globe, records for a 
position and structure the destroying agencies at decade past show a mean annual temperature of 
work upon its exposed portion. This complex of about 64 degrees, a maximum temperature of 117 
hills is underlain by granite, of which considerable degrees, and a minimum of 1 degree. The average 
areas are exposed. The characteristic topographic annual precipitation at San Carlos during this 
expression of areas where this rock forms the sur- period was about 11 inches. At Florence, about 
face is that of an undulating or hilly lowland sur- 40 miles southwest of Globe, the mean annual 
rounded by ridges of the other rocks. temperature is about 68.5 degrees, the winters 

In the northeast corner of the quadrangle lies a being apparently somewhat warmer than at San 
region of hills, within which may be distinguished Carlos. As the elevation of Globe is 1000 feet 
two minor topographic divisions. The first of greater than that of San Carlos, its summers are 
these, in the extreme corner of the district, consists probably somewhat cooler, the maximum at Globe 
of a series of northwest-southeast ridges composed in 1894 being 108 degrees, as against 111 degrees 
mainly of quartzite, with a prevailing southwest at San Carlos. The hottest weather at Globe is 
dip. They are essentially strike ridges, in which rumally during June and July. 
the same beds are partly repeated by faulting. Throughout this part of Arizona a considerable 
Between these ridges and Pinal Creek is a zone, proportion of the scanty annual precipitation falls 
about 3 miles broad, within which the valleys and in the form of rain during the sudden and violent 
relative lowlands are carved in diabase, while the downpours which are common in July and August. 
ridges and most of the higher hills are composed The efl'ect of these rains is to wash the loose detritus 
in their upper portions of quartzite resting with down the hill slopes and to fill the dry stream beds 
intrusive contact upon the diabase. As in the with transient but turbulent torrents. The erosive 
region north of Schultze ranch, the topography is work done in a brief time by the more violent of 
irregular, and is intimately related to the geologieal these rains, locally termed "cloudbursts," is remark
structure, as will be shown on a succeeding page. able, and it is largely through their brief but 
The hills northeast of Globe may all be regarded energetic activity that the process of degradation is 
as the lower southwestern foothills of the Apache carried on. 
Mountains, and may be conveniently called the As a result of the prevailing aridity, the Globe 
Globe Hills. region as a whole supports only the scanty and 

The topograplly characteristic of areas underlain thorny growth characteristic of dry countries. 
by the Gila formation has already been note:l in Numerous species of cactus and yucca, with the 
~nnection wi"th the description of the northeastern maguey, palo verde, "hackberry," "cat-claw," and 
flanks of the Pinal Mountains. Its intricate model- other thorny shrubs, const~tute the common vegeta
ing and yet smooth, rounded contours are found, tion of the lower slopes. In more favored localities 
with one or two local exceptions, wherever this stunted growths of oak and manzanita appear, 
formation occurs. They are the notable features while larger oaks and sycamores occur along some 
in the landscape in the immediate vicinity of of the arroyos. In the Pinal Range small oaks 
Globe, northward along Pinal Creek, about Miami and the western juniper form a transition zone 
Jrlat and Russell Gulch, near the head of Webster between the typically desert plants and the pines 
Gulch, along portions of Pinto Creek, and else- and firs which, although much thinned by the 
where. sawmills, still flourish in places along the crest and 

No account of the topography can be considered afford striking evidence of the climatic contrasts 
complete without some reference to the stream which in this region accompany any notable range 
channels or arroyos. The larger ones, such as in altitude. 
Pinal, Pinto, and Mineral creeks, have broad, With the exception of the timbered slopes of the 
sandy or gravelly beds of very even grade. This Pinal Mountains and of a few alluvial areas along 
evenness of grade is not, as a rule, confined to the main arroyos, the surface of the region is almost 
open country, but persists even where the streams, destitute of soil. The scanty shrubbery and the 
such as Pinto Creek, have cut deep canyons sparse grass ~nd herbage which spring up with 
through hard rocks. Rock in place is very rarely wonderful rapidity after the rains are insufficient 
exposed in the bottoms of these channels, and to prevent such soil as may form from being 
being dry for the greater part of the year, they washed away by rains. The humus acids which 
form the natural roads of the region. Even in the in moister climates and beneath a covering of soil 
canyons it is usually found that obstructions to aid in rock decay, have in this region little 
travel are due to fallen masses of rock, rather than opportunity to form or to attack the rocks. The 
to falls or inequalities in the stream bed itself. latter crumble or flake under the influence of the 
The tributarie-s of the main creeks exhibit similar sharp atmospheric changes characteristic of the 
characteriFltics on a smaller scale, and as a rule it is climate, and these fragments are rapidly carried 
not until the steeper headwater ramifications of an into the valleys. The granitic masses crumble 
arroyo are r~ched that rock in place appears in into particles of quartz, flakes of mica, and angular 
its bed, and travel becomes more difficult This fragments or· crystals of comparatively fresh feld
regularity of grade and absence of rocky bottom spar. The rains acting on this disintegrated mate
are particularly noticeable in all the important rial soon washed it down to the larger streams, 
channels which have trenched the conglomeratic which carry off the quartz and mica. The larger 
beds of-the Gila formation. fragments of feldspar often build up alluvial fans 

OLIMATE AND VEGETATION. 

The control imposed by climatic conditions upon 
the geological processes of denndati~m arid degrada
tion, which are immediately concerned in sculptur
ing the hills and in producing those varied details 
of form which characterize the scenery of a given 
district, is nowhere more strikingly shown than in 
those arid countries of which the Globe region 
furnishes an example. With the exception of the 
upper slopes of the Pinal Mountains, which from 
their elevation enjoy a larger share of moisture and 
more luxuriant vegetation than falls to the lot of 
the c~untry stretching away' from their flanks, 

at the mouths of the small ravines heading ih a 
granitic area, and such fans are remarkable for the 
purity and freshness of the feldspathic material 
which composes them, the numerous cleavage faces 
flashing brightly in the sun. Excellent examples 
of these fans were observed along Pinto Creek 
north of Horrell's west ranch, They are evidently 
transient phenomena, accumulating until all excep
tionally wet seasOn causes Pinto Creek to rise and 
sweep them away. 

Postponing for the present the special subject of 
the influence of an arid climate on ore deposition, 
it may be said in general that the domina"nt geolog
ical fact traceable directly to climatic control is the 

overwhelming preponderance of mechanical disin
tegration over chemical decay and the !"'Onsequent 
freshness of the materials transported by the 
streams. Furthermore, while there is less water 
available for erosion than in more humid regions, 
this deficiency is partly compensated by the greater 
erosive energy imparted to the water by the con
ditions under which it acts. 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

PRELIMINARY OUTLINE. 

The oldest rocks occurring within the Globe quad
rangle are crystalline schists of pre-Cambrian age. 
These represent ancient sediments which prior' to 
the deposition of the lowest Cambrian rocks 
known in this region were upturned, compressed, 
intruded by granitic rocks, and metamorphosed to 
their present crystalline condition. They will be 
called the Pinal schist. It is highly probable that 
at the close of the pre-Cambrian revolution the 
region was characterized by a mountainous topog
raphy. But of this no evidence remains to-day 
other than can be inferred from the structures and 
textures of the pre-Cambrian rocks. It is certain 
that a long period of denudation and degradation 
reduced this crystalline basement to a fairly even 
surfaee, or peneplain, upon which the next younger 
rocks were deposited. 

These latter rocks comprise shales, conglomerates, 
and quartzites, with a local thickness of from 500 
to 800 feet. No fossils have been found in these 
beds, but they are thought to be probably Cam
brian in age, corresponding to the Tonto group of 
the Grand Canyon section, or they may possibly 
corl"€'spond to the Algonkian Grand Canyon series. 
This entire assemblage of shales, conglomerates, 
and quartzites will be referred to as the Apache 
group. 

Overlying the Apache group is a series of lime
stones with an observed maximum thickness of 
about 400 feet. These limestones are fossiliferous, 
and their age is thereby determined as ra.nging 
from Devonian to Pennsylvanian. But it was 
found impracticable to consistently divide and 
map them as two or more formations, and they 
will accordingly be treated fis a unit and referred 
to as the Globe limestone. 

Although no convincing evidence of uncon
formity was obtained, even in excellent exposures, 
it is probable that an erosion interval separates the 
Globe limestone from the Apache group. 

The original top of the limestone section is 
nowhere preserved within the Globe region. If it 
was once covered by Mesozoic sediments, all trace 
of them has been removed. The Globe limestone, 
so far liS the Globe district is concerned, closes the 
record of marine sedimentation. During the long 
geological interval between the close of the Penn
sylvanian and the extensive effusive eruptions of 
dacite which' are provisionally referred to the early 
Tertiary occurred the second great deformation 
of the region, imposing upon it structures to 
which are in large measure due the features of the 
present topography. The Paleozoic sediments and 
their underlying crystalline basement were cut by 
hundreds of faults. Following or accompanying 
the faulting large masses of diabase were intruded, 
chiefly in the form of sills, between the sedi
mentary beds of the fault blocks. The intrusion 
of the diabase was followed by long-continued 
erosion, during which the rocks were further 
faulted and the original sulphide ores were 
deposited. After this period of erosion, which 
reduced much of the region to a very moderate 
relief, the volcanic energies again manifested them
selves through extensive eruptions of dacite, which 
appears to have covered all of the area except the 
higher portions of the Pinal Mountains. The 
vents through which the dacite was erupted have 
not been identified, but the rock is known to h.?-ve 
"a distribution far beyond the Globe quadrangle to 
the north and west. The time of the volcanic 
eruption may be tentatively referred to the early 
Tertiary, but the Globe region afl'ords no known 
facts upon which to base a more precise date. 

After the dacite eruption the region was again 
deformed by extensive normal faultip.g. The 
rocks, traversed by numerous faults, were carved 
into nearly their present topography, and the waste 
was deposited in the valleys as it variable fluviatile 
'accumulation which has been termed the Gila con-

glomerate. 'l'he age of this conglomerate can not 
be exactly determined. It is probably early Pleis
tocene, or possibly late Tertiary. During its depo
sition there was at least one eruption of basalt. 

The Gila conglomerate has also been faulted, 
and is generally well dissected by the present 
arroyos or stream channels, as a result of some 
regional change, either of elevation or of climate. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ROCKS. 

Sedimentary Rocks. 

PRE-OAMBRIAN ORYSTALLINE METAMORPHIC ROCKS. 

PIXAL SCHIST. 

General character and occurrence.-The Pinal 
schist, broken by granitic intrusions into very 
irregular masses, is abundantly present and w ... ell 
exposed in the Pinal Mountains, whence its name 
is derived. 

The largest single body of schistose rocks in the 
quadrangle is that underlying the greater part of 
the western slope of the range, stretching out rag
ged tongues over its crest, and extending down 
beneath the Gila formation at the northwest foot 
of the mountains. Another considerable area is 
found near the southeast corner of the quadrangle, 
partly bounded to the southeast by a fault. 

As a rule the schists are separated by intricate 
boundaries from the granitic rocks (Madera dio
rite, Schultze granite, ete.) which have irregularly 
invaded them. Masses of schist, ranging in size 
from those measurable in inches to those most con
veniently expressed in miles, are often entirely 
surrounded by the eruptive rock, and in the 
Madera diorite these inclusions are frequently so 
small and so numerous that it is impracticable to 
delineate schist and eruptive separately on- a 'geo
logical map. The practice in such cases has been 
to map the inclosing granitic rock and to outline 
only those areas of schists which are of sufficient 
size and individual importance to appear on a map 
of the scale used. The great local abundance ~f 
schist fragments included in the Madera diorite 
may be well seen along any of the various roads 
that ascend the northeastern slope of the mountains. 
As the schists close to the contact with the Madera 
diorite are usually highly crystalline, resistant 
rocks they are less readily degraded than the erup
tive rock under similar conditions of erosion, and 
frequently stand out as ridges and spurs, while the 
canyons and basins are more commonly excavated 
in quartz-mica-diorite or granite. This relation is, 
however, partly due to the fact that the granitic 
rock as a whole underlies most of the schist, and 
the exposures of the latter become less extensive as 
the whole range is degraded. 

As might be expected in rocks so intricately 
intruded by batholithic granitic masses, the Pinal 
schist shows variable strikes and dips. It is least 
disturbed or contorted in the broad belt between 
the Hog ranch and Hutton Peak, and between 
Lyons Fork and the main branch of Mineral 
Creek. In this area regularly laminated sericite
schists, containing some bands in which the 
original character of quartzose grits is distinctly 
recognizable, predominate, but change to more 
coarsely crystalline muscovite-schists as the Madera 
diorite is approached. The prevailing strike of the 
schistose cleavage in this and in other schist areas 
of any considerable size is northeasterly and south
westerly. The dip varies from 45 degrees to ver
tical, and is generally to the northwest. In smaller 
masses included in the granite and granitic rocks 
near the contact of the latter the strike and dip are 
often very variable. As a rule the schistosity is 
roughly parallel with wha:tever larger banding, due 
to differences in composition of the schists, may be 
discernable. It is ~oteworthy that the strike of 
the schistose cleavage runs nearly at right angles 
to the dominan~ trend of the present mountain 
ranges of the region. 

The extensive intrusive mass of Schultze granite 
which stretches from Bloody Tanks Wash south
westward to the Pilial ranch separates the schists 
of the main Pinal Range from several smaller areas 
to the north, which together constitute a very 
irregular and interrupted belt extending from 
Black Warrior southwestward to Powers Gulch. 

The schist of these} northern areas is litholog
ically similar to that of the main Pinal Range. 
But the folia are much more distorted, and the 
rock is often so thoroughly shattered as to resem
ble a fault breccia. With the exception of the _area 



just east of Bloody Tank and that south of Gold 
Gulch, it is rarely possible to detect any regular 
strike and dip of the schistosity. Good exposures 
of this crumpled, shattered schist roay be seen along 
Webster Gulch, particularly near Black Warrior 
and the Black Copper mine, near the head of Live
oak Canyon, and on Pinto Creek. 

The brecciation of the schist probable dates in 
part from an early period. At that time the schist 
lamium were crumpled and broken, apparently 
under slight superincumbent load, and the open, 
more or less lenticular spaces formed between the 
contorted laminre were filled with quartz. The 
result was a fragile rock, full of small surfaces of 
weakness, which was thoroughly shattered by later 
movements, such as the post-dacitic faulting of the 
region. 

An isolated mass of Pinal schists occurs 4 miles 
a little east of north from Globe. This area is sur
rounded by diabase, from which rock it is very 
probably separated on all sides by faults. 

Pelrography.-With the exception of occasional 
bands of greenish amphibolite, later to be described, 
the Pinal schist is generally rather light gray in 
color, with frequently a silvery, satiny luster. In 
texture it ranges from cryptocrystalline, slaty seri
cite-schists, through finely granular, fissile rocks of 
somewhat sugary texture, to imperfectly cleavable, 
highly crystalline muscovite-schists. The sericite
schists, with their regular cleavage and inconspicu
ous crystallization, are characteristic of the larger 
schist areas at some distance from the Madera dio
rite contact. The coarser, more conspicuously 
crystalline muscovite-schists are found near the 
contact and in masses of schist inclosE-d by the 
granitic rock. 

In spite of much variety in coarseness of crystal
lization, cleavability, and megascopical appearance, 
the Pinal schist when studied microscopically 
shows great mineralogical simplicity and uniform
ity. It consists essentially of aggregates of quartz 
and muscovite (including the minutely crystalline 
variety, sericite), with usually a little microcline or 
plagioclase, and small amounts of magnetite or 
specularite, zircon, tourmaline, hornblende, biotite, 
and chlorite. Andalusite and sillimanite are abun
dant in certain conta(:t fucies near the granite, but 
are not generally present. 

As a typical example of the sericite-schist there 
may be described a specimen collected on the trail 
to Lyons Fork, 2 miles southwest of the Hog ranch. 
This rock is bright gray, with a sntiny sheen, and 
is cryptocrystalline in texture. It cleaves readily 
into thin flakes, and shows small greenish knots, 
about 2 millimeters in size, dotting the lustrous 
cleavage surfaces. 

Under the microscope it appears as a clear crys
talline aggregate of allotriomorphic quartz grains 
and small scales of muscovite (sericite), the two 
minerals being present in nearly equal amount. A 
thin section cut across the schistose cleavage shows 
that this structure is due to the concentration of 
the quartz and muscovite in alternating micro
scopical bands or layers. Small granules of opaque 
black iron ore (probably magnetite) are scattered 
rather abundantly through the principal minerals, 
while little bunches of green, obscure fibrous min
erals, either amphibole or chlorite, and occasional 
minute prisms of tourmaline and rounded crystals 
of zircon complete the list of mineral constituents. 
Microcline, sometimes abundant in the more 
coarsely crystalline schists, is here absent. 

Among the sericite-schists on the western slope 
of the Pinal Range between the Hog ranch and 
the Dry Wash of Mineral Creek occur certain 
bands which, while schistose, preserve in great part 
the original texture of siliceous grits. The small 
pebbles, principally quartz, still retain th.eir origi
nal waterworn outlines, while the finer material of 
the matrix has recrystallized as quartz and sericite. 
So far as observed these grit bands have the same 
strike and dip as the schistose cleavage, showing 
that the secondary structure is here parallel with 
the original bedding. 

A spoc-i.men collected 2 miles northeast of Pinal 
Creek, a few hundred feet from the granite, may be 
taken as typical of the coarser mica-schist. This is 
a silvery-gray rock of imperfect cleavage, which on 
fresh fracture flashes with irregularly bounded 
plates of white mica, generally a~out half a centi
meter in diameter. Under the microscope the 

- principal constituents are seen to be quartz and 
Globe. 

muscovite, with very irregular allotriomorphic 
boundaries. The muscovite OCCU1"S in large plates, 
often inclosing the grains of quartz (poikilitic 
structure), and as the fine-leaved microcrystalline 
variety known as sericite. The remaining minerals 
of the rocks are subordinate to the quartz and 
muscovite. They comprise magnetite in scattered 
granules, plagioclase, in occasional allotriomorphic 
grains, fibrolite and rutile (?) as acicular or capil
lary crystals inclosed in quartz, zircon in short, 
rounded prisms in quartz and muscovite, and 
chlorite in little interstitial fibrous tufts. 

Varieties of the Pinal schist in which biotite pre
dominates over muscovite are not common. Such 
occur, however, on Pinto Creek, 2 miles southwest 
of the Schultze ranch. 

Tourmaline has already been mentioned as a 
sparing microscopical constituent of the schist. It 
is occasionally present, however, in greater abun
dance, and in vein quartz is common in certain 
phases of the schist near the granite. This occur
rence and that of the characteristic contact minerals 
andalusite and sillimanite will be again referred to 
when the contact phenomena of the granitic rocks 
are described. 

Associated with the prevailing silvery-gray mus
covite or sericite-schists are occasional bands of 
green schists of fine, fibrous texture. A specimen 
of one of these green schists, taken from a mass of 
Pinal schist surrounded by granite 2 miles north
east of Pinal Peak, shows, on microscopic exami
nation, that its principal mineral constituents are 
green hornblende, quartz, and epidote, with smaller 
amounts of biotite, chlorite, and magnetite. The 
rock is an amphibolite-schist. 

Origin.-The preponderance of quartz over all 
other mineral constituents, the still greater pre
ponderance of quartz and muscovite together, and 
the general absence of calcic minerals are strongly 
indicative of the formation of the Pinal schist by 
metamorphism from quartzose sediments. That at 
least a part of the schists are so derived is conclu
sively shown by the occurrence, at some distance 
from the intruded granitic rocks, of only partly 
metamorphosed beds of grit of coarse sandstone 
forming an integral part of the schistose series. 
The presence of muscovite and microcline in the 
schists renders it probable that these original sedi
ments were of granitic origin-were arkosic sand
stones or grits similar to those of the Apache 
group. Their original sedimentary character is 
also strongly suggested by the regular banding 
observable in the uncontorted schists on Lyons 
Fork of Mineral Creek, on upper Pinto Creek, 
and elsewhere. 

The occasional bands of amphibole-schist, on the 
other hand, have a mineralogical composition such 
as results from the metamorphism of eruptive 
rocks. Whether this eruptive material was origin
ally in the form of dikes cutting the siliceous sedi
ments, or of intercalated tuff beds, can not now be 
determined. 

It is imposSible to retrace all of the vicissitudes 
through which rocks so ancient as the Pinal schist 
have passed, or to determine each step in the prob
ably complex history of their metamorphism. 
There can be little doubt, however, that the exten
sive intrusions of quartz-mica-diorite had much to 
do with the transformation from sediments to crys
talline schists. The change had been effected at 
the time of the later intrusion of the Schultze 
granite (granitite), and this rock seems to have 
produced little if any further metamorphism of the 
schists. 

Age and correlation.-The Pinal schist has a 
prevailing nearly vertical schistose structure, 
probably in the main parallel to original bedding 
planes. It is intruded by granitic rocks, and both 
schist and intrusive masses were degraded to a 
peneplain before the deposition of the Apache 
group upon the complex basement thus provided. 
The Pinal schist and the Apache quartzites art! 
thus separated by a profound u'nconfolmity, com
pamble with the break between the Vishnu and 
Grand Canyon series in the Grand Canyon of the 
Colorado, as described by Walcott. In ·t:p.e. Grand 
Canyon, as in the Globe district, this unconformity 
separates crystalline schists intruded by granite 
from the base of the unmetamorphosed sediments. 
The Vishnu is doubtfully referred by Walcott to 
the Algonkian, while the Grand Canyon series 
above the great unconformity and below the Cam-
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brian Tonto group is more certainly assigned by 
him to that period. 

If, as not improbable, the Pinal schist is the 
equivalent of the "Vishnu series" of Walcott in 
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, it is also much 
older than the supposed Algonkian rocks repre
sented by the "Chuar and Unkar terranes" which 
in that great gorge are found to overlie the Vishnu 
schists with conspi~uous unconformity. Further
more, Powell and Walcott describe the "Grand 
Canon schists" or ''Vishnu series" as in part meta
morphosed sediments, while the Pinal schist of the 
Globe region was certainly derived from ancient 
sediments by metamorphism. 

If, therefore, the original definition of the Algon
kian as including all pre-Cambrian sedimentary 
rocks be accepted, the Pinal schist belongs in that 
period, which must then be considered as embrac
ing rocks above and below the most profound 
unconformity known in Arizona. In view of this 
fact, it seems best in the absence of definite correla
tion, to refer to the Pinal schist simply as pre
Cambrian, leaving future investigation to determine 
whether the Algonkian is to be represented in Ari
zona by the Grand Canyon series, or by the Vishnu 
series, or by both of these series separated by an 
unconformity apparently as profound as any 
described in geological literature. 

CA:&rBRIAN (?) SySTEM. 

General character and occurrence.-The name 
Apache group is here applied to a conformable 
accumulation of quartzites, arenaceous shales, 
grits, and conglomerates, which attain within the 
quadrangle a maximum thickness of from 800 to 
1()(x) feet, and are particularly well exposed on the 
western face of the Apache Mountains. The 
group rests unconformably on the pre-Cambrian 
crystalline complex, and is apparently conformably 
overlain by the Globe limestone. The original 
continuity of the beds of the Apache group has 
been greatly impaired by faulting, by intrusions of 
eruptive rock, and by erosion, so that at the pres
ent time the strata occur in relatively small and 
often isolated blocks or masses, which in a general 
way are peripherally disposed about the main 
crystalline mass of the Pinal Mountains. In the 
southern half of the quadrangle the Apache group 
is but scantily represented, strata belonging to it 
occurring only in the extreme southeast corner 
and at the northern end of one of the ridges of the 
Dripping Spring Range, near the Sixty-six ranch. 
A short distance south of the quadrang'e boundary, 
however, these beds become more prominent, form
ing numerous short monoclinal ridges and main
taining a general dip of about 20 degrees to the 
southwest. 

In the northern half of the Globe quadrangle 
the Apache quartzites, shales, and conglomerates 
occur in numerous small fault blocks and in masses 
irregularly broken and often inclosed by intrusive 
bodi~ of diabase. As a rule, only a part of the 
whole group is represented in anyone block of 
strata, but the full local section from the bottom of 
the Globe limestone down to the pre-Cambrian 
basement is exposed in Barnes Peak. 

In the extreme northeast corner of the quad
rangle the quartzites of the Apache group form a 
series of short, generally monoclinal ridges, which 
are intermediate -bl'tween the Apache Mountains 
and the lower elevations of the Globe Hills. 

In the following description and discussion of 
the Apache group it is proposed to divide the only 
complete section found, that of Barnes Peak which, 
appears to be representative of the greater part of 
the quadrangle, into four formations. The beds 
oecun-ing in the numerous fault blocks of the 
quadrangle will then be correlated as far as possi
ble with the formations of Barnes Peak. In many 
cases the identification presents no great difficulty. 
But in others the proper correlation of the often 
fragmentary and isolated masses of Apache strata 
with the type section can not be satisfactorily made. 
The chief sources of difficulty lie, first, in the con
siderable lithological variation of the Apache beds 
within the bounds of the quadrangle, whereby con
glomerates and quartzites not always distinguish
able from those in the type section appear at unex
pected places in the stratigraphical column, and, 
second, in the remarkable manner in which a com
bination of geological causes has destroyed the 

original continuity of the beds, producing an effect 
of shattering and redisposition that may not inaptly 
be termed the kaleidoscopic .. No fossils have thus 
far been found in the Apache group, and all cor
relation consequently rests upon lithological and 
stratigraphic grounds. It was this group of rocks 
that Marvin, in his reconnaissance through this 
region for the Wheeler Survey in the year of 1871, 
appears to have provisionally correlated with the 
Tonto group of Gilbert. Much work remains to 
be done before the history of the Apache group 
can be fully understood and its formational units 
receive their final distinction and definition. The 
field for this investigation, however, lies not within 
the greatly faulted area of the Globe quadrangle, 
but without its borders. 

Lithology and 8ubdivisions.-In considering the 
composition of the Apache group in detail, it is 
necessary to distinguish at the outset the beds 
lying north of Globe and east of Pinal Creek from 
those of the rest of the quadrangle. The latter, 
with a few exceptions which will be discussed later, 
are represented by the typical section of Barnes 
Peak, presently to be described. The former, on 
the ot11er hand, appear to correspond to the Apache 
Mountain section, which differs from that of Barnes 
Peak, as will be shown on a later page. 

Barnes Peak, 5028 feet in altitude, standing in 
t.he northwestern part of the quadrangle, is carved 
from several fault blocks of nearly horizontal strata 
which rest upon the eroded surface of .the Ruin 
granite. The eastern slope of the hill is steep and 
bare, and provides a complete exposure of the 
Apache beds, from the base of the Globe limestone, 
a remnant of which is preserved on tlw top of the 
hill, down to the granite. 

The lowest bed of the group, resting upon the 
nearly horizontal eroded surface of the granite, is 
a conglomerate, varying in thickness from 1 to 6 
feet. It is composed of imperfectly rounded peb
bles of glassy vein quartz with an occasional small 
flake of schist, held together by an abundant pink 
matrix consisting of cleavage particles of orthoclase 
or microcline and quartz. The material of this 
conglomerate appears to have been of local deriva
tion, and to represent the surficial detritus of the 
ancient granitic plain, slightly reworked by the 
waves of an encroaching sea. It may be conven
iently referred to as the Scanlan conglomerate, from 
Scanlan Pass, through which the trail passes just 
east of Barnes Peak. 

Overlying the Scanlan conglomerate are dark 
reddish-brown arenaceous shales having a thick
ness of about 200 feet. For a distance of about 25 
feet above the Scanlan conglomerate the sandy 
shales are distinctly arkosic, containing abundant 
fragments of pink feldspar. Toward the top of 
the formation the shales become more qual·tzose, 
but ate probably nowhere quite free from particles 
of granitic feldspar. Intercalated within these fis
sile shales are occasional beds of quartzite, rarely 
over a foot but occasionally a foot and a half in 
thickness. This formation of sandy shales with its 
subordinate thin beds of quartzite will ·be called 
the Pioneer shale, from the old mining settlement 
of that name, just south of the quadrangle, where 
the shales are well exposed. 

The Pioneer shale can usually be identified over 
the western part of the quadrangle by the thinness 
of its bedding and the dark chocolate or maroon 
tint of the hill slopes carved upon this .formation. 
Very characteristic of the formation are abundant 
round or elliptical spots, light buff in color, caused 
by local removal of the ferruginous coloring mat
ter of the shale. 

Conformably overlying the Pioneer shale, and 
forming a conspicuous stratigraphic girdle about 
Barnes Peak, is a conglomerate, from 10 to 15 feet 
in thickness, which may be n.amed the Barnes con
glomerate. This bed is composed of well-rounded 
pebbles of hard, white or pink quartzite, with some 
reddish jasper and white vein quartz. The average 
diameter of the pebbles is probably 3 or 4 inches. 
They are embedded in a matrix of arkosic grit, 
which varies greatly in abundance from point to 
point. In some exposures the pebbles are closely 
crowded from top to bottom of the bed. In others ~ 
they oecur in irregular bands or thinly scattered 
through the feldspathic quartzite. 

Overlying the Barnes conglomerate are beds of 
quartzite with an aggregate thickness of about 400 
feet. II} a region singularly lacking in apt names 



for its topographic features, a thoroughly appro
priate de;,,;ignation for this quartzite is not availtl
bIt... ni~hlllt yiews indicnt~ that it iR prominently 
develope(l in dIe SiC'rm -,-~ndw, north of the quad
rau)!;le, and if this Rurmi),w iH correct, a f()]"Illation 
naIHe derived from theRe lllountnins wonld pcrh::tps 
be the most satisHldory thnt could he ehosell. It 
is snfer, howen"r, to a;lopt provL"lionaJly a name 
lcss desirable hut <1eri\'ed from a locality where the 
quartzit{' is known to OCCllr. Fm· ~hf' pre~ent, 
therefore, the qunrtzitl's lying 1wtwf'('ll the Barnes 
conglomerak und the G-lobe limestone .... ,·ill be 
referre<1 to as the Drippillg Spring (llwrtzitt", from 
the Dripping Hpring MountainR, a term ROHwwhat 
vaguely applied, but apparently embracillg the 
monoclinul ridges south of Pioncer ·whieh owe 
their holdly scarped outlines to thf'sf' quartzites 
awl to the undf'rlying Eames congIOlll(-rate. 

At Barnes Peak the lmver 17;) feet of the 
ping Spring formation consists of massiyp hpJs 
streaked buff aIHl pink qllartzitl-', the former being 
t.he dominant ('olor. The lwd.s are not slwrply 
define(l, the mon" massive qUlHtzite occurring ill 
bamls 10 f(->t:"t or so in thi('kllt:"R~, whidl grw1P olle 
into the othel· through rather sllHlyaHd laminated 
varietif'R. As a rule it i:::< difficult. to determine the 
plaue whrfe onC' bed stops and anothl-'l' hegins. 
Tht:";·w (lUl1rt.zites and the underlying Bames eOll
glolllcratt:" nre tllP most re:'ii~bmt portiou~ of the 
A padle gronp, and ('ommonly find I)l·ominC'nt 
topo~rnphie pXJ)l·ps8ion as elifi':l and Cllf'!,itns. 

The upper part of the Drippiu~ Spring quartzite 
is ehardf'ienzed bv thilll1el'-lwdded, hard, laminakd 
quartzite, wmal1)~ ",h·eakt:"d with iron oxide and 
decidedly rusty in ~ent:"ral appearanec. Thpse 
hl-'dl-! are app:m.-ntly conformubly overlain at Barnes 
Pellk hy the (J·lobe limestone. 

1\ graphic summary of the foregoing dmeription 
of the type seetion for thi~ part of the quadrangle 
is brlvcn in Hedion ~\. of thf' eolnml1ar sedion sllf'et. 
~o fossils h:we yct bcen found in any part of the 
Apaehe group. 

It i",; IlOW possihlp to compare with the Barnes 
Peak ",;cction the more fi'agmf:"Iltary sections 
Apache strat.a in other pads of tlw quadrangle. 

In the ~reatJy slmt.tered district lying north and 
northwest. of \Vebst.er .:\Tountain and extending 
beyond the northern f'dge of the quadrtlllgle, little 
depart.un" is oh.,er\'t~u from t.he Barnes Peak sec
tion, exeept in t.he vnrying- number ami thickness 
of t.he sills of deeolllposed diorite-pm·phyry inter
calated in the Piolleer shale. A!'l might he infcrred 
from the frequent eXjlosures of the base-
ment ill this f~lllltl-'d area, the ]ower of the 
Apache group predominak, although the upper 
bl-'ds are frequently present. The gf'neral distribu
tion of the hitter is indirated on the geological map 
h.Y the arpas of GlolJe limestone, which, when not. 
bounded hy faults 01' ('ut off by intrusions of dia-

oyerlies the Dl'ippin~ Hpl'ing quartzite. The 
in tile northwest eomer of the quadrangle 

appeaI'l-1 to haw- been worn drmn to an even plain 
prior to the dpposition of the Apache group. At 
some points the arkol'1ic Pioneer Bhale is found rc'St
ing direc·tly upon the old surnwe, with no interven
ing Re.anlan conglomerate. Usually, however, the 
latter is repreRented hy a bea, fi'otll 1 to 2 feet thick, 
of quartz pebhlps ill the wmal piJlk fel(ll'pathic 
mah1x. Occasionally thin bands of similar pehbleB 
o('('ur in the Hhalcs a foot or lllore above theil· baw~. 

On thf' eastern side of J{uin basin, near the 
nortllf'I'Il edge of the quadnmgle, abollt 200 feet 
nearly hOl'izontallJioneer shale iM owrlain bv the 
Barll~s conglomerate, and the latter hy aho;tt nO 
feet of the Dripping Rprillg quartzite. ~\ nmlt 
separates tllt:" s~Ulles froJll th(~ Hnin granitp on the 
Wf'"t, RO that the hase of the ApadIe group ha,'l not. 
bf'en I-'xpo~pd. 

Between Ruin hnsil1 and (J·erald's ranch the 
Apache bedR, appan"lltly l't:"pre~enting t'hipily that 
portion of thc group .lying abo\'(' tbe PiOllf'el' shale, 
have heen considerably dishu·bf'(l by irregular Rill
likf\ intrm:lions of diahllse and hy faults. Beds 
haying the general ('haraeier of tl~e upper part 
the Dripping 8priug quartzite are to all appear
allce~ c(JIlfortllahl.v overlain hy the Globe lime
stone, n milp awl a qunrter northwest of Gerald's 
honse, and hoth north and WPOIt of Rleepin~ Beauty 
Peak. 

'Vest of 131aek 'YarriOl·, in 'Vehster Guleh, the 
Apadle group has hut fi·agmpntal'Y representation. 
It':l oceurrelH'e here is of iuterest., however, HS 
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affording tho only exposure in the qundrangle 
illu",;trating the dired. relation of the group to the 
Pinal schists. Thf' Scanlan ronglomerate is here 

a rather 8tI·iking breccia consisting 
more 01' aU~lllar fi'agment8 of white vein 

qum·tz emhedded in a silvery-gmy matrix of schist 
particles. This change in the matt:"rial of the eon
glomeratt.- from point to point shows the yery nar
I'm,l,\" defined local deriyation of its material". 

Half a mile 1101'tll of the Continf'ntalmine thin 
heds of hard red quartzite Hnd of pink grits eon
tnining abundant particles of reddish granit.ic feld-
spar with gentle ·westerly dip, upon an ('1'0-

!'lion of coarse l'pddiRh Schultze granite. 
The aggregate thieknpss of thei::1e heds is about 200 
feet. A few inches of Se:mlan eonglomerat.e 
usually !'leparates the qunrtzite from thp gr;lllik, hut. 
is not always present. These grits and qllartzites 
thus the usual positioll of the Pioneer 
Rhale, appenr to he a gritty and <juartziti(~ 

faeil's of that formation. Litholog-ieally, however, 
they might. readily be taken f{lr el-rtain of the 
highf'l' heds of t.he Dl·ipping Sprillg qnartzitf'. 

Ahout 2b milp" southwest of t.he Continental 
mille, in tlw gorge of Pinto Cref'k, are excpllt:"nt 
exposure~ of SOHle of the upper beds of the Apaelie 
group and of the oYerlyiug Globe limestone, some
what ('omplicated, however, hy tll(- usual fimlts. 
The Mh'atigraphiral sequem'e in this loenlity is 
:::lhOWll in the coluillnar seetions D and E. Hee
t.ion D pI'C'sents the OU'UlTell('(" of tllt:" beds ill the 
W€flt wall of tlle ranyon, half a mill" upstream from 
the f'dge of the (pmdnmglp. Section E corrf'
::<POllC]S to the past side of thp ~ol'ge about a quarter 
of a mile farther downRtrpam. Roth Hf'etions have 
Ht the bnst:" thin-bedded, nmt,v-red quartzites or 
sandstones, ·whose weathered snrfaceR arf' often 
dotted with little ,vart-like exerescem~e.'l, prolm
hly due Ilf're, as elsewhere in the quadrnngle, to 
the presence of mirwte n~ts of sericite di:::lserni
nat.ed through the mas,s of the roek. ,Yithin these 
bedfl, on thc west side of the canyon, occur:::; u 
Ht,ratum of har<1 siliccolis ('onglomel'att", 6 feet. in 
thicknes6, ·whieh i~ laekillg or eoncealed on the 
cast side. Tn both sf'('tions there appears a heavy 
hed, pl'Obabl,v from 30 to 50 fl-'et thick, of a rather 
coarse, n1sty conglomerate. The pf'hbll's of thi.s 
('ollgloIllPratf' are principally qUHrtzite, and appear 
to be lithologie-ally i<ipnticnl ·widl the reddish, 
warty qUllrtzites which underlie them. ~o vi'lible 
unronformity could be detected, howevt:"r, in eitllel' 
.'ledion. Overlying the conglomeratp are thin
bedded, dark grits, sandstonm, and shales, the 
latkr occasionnlly showing obscure fllC'oi(l mark
ings. On tlle west. side of the canyon (Sectioll D) 
these beds reudl a total thickne.'lR of about 100 feet, 
and are overlain hy II 6-foot hed of eon glomerate 
('ontaining SOUle Wf'll-rOllndpd quartz pC'bhles, hut 
made up chid:!.y of ratller angubr pehhle:,l 
quartzite up to ::3 inches in diameter. Immediately 
abon~ the conglOlllt"rate is an intrusive shpet or sill 
of decomposed diorite-porphyry, about G fCf't in 
t.hickness. Apparently t.he same sill appC'Hr:::; in 
the east wall of' the canyon, about 70 fcet n bove 
the tlliek hrown mnglomerate. Ahove the diorite
porphyry, in both sc('t,ions, appear htlrd, yellowish, 
thin-bedded, ealcareous grits, containing scattered 
pebbles 01' quartz and quartziteR, and immediately 
underlying b'Tay Globe limestonf's whieh ('ontain 
few distinct f08"ils near their ha~e.' 

From the preceding deseription it is clear that 
the Pinto Creek HectionM (liffer radically fl'Onl the 
Barnt'~ Peak st:"dion, although tJ.le 1.;0 loenlities 
are only a little oYel' [j miles apul:t. The strati
f.:.'Tapliie position of the beds on Pinto Creek iunnc
diHtely bellenth tlle (+lobe limf'Stone, into wIdell 
they apparently grade, through some ealc~tn-ous 

grits, is that of the upper portion of the Dripping 
tlpring quartzite, although there a1'(-" prcsent t.wo 
conglomerates not. rpt'ognized ill the Barnes Peak 
section. Some of the thiek. rusty, lowl'r conglom
erate was recognized on Uold GuIdI, 1 mile dne 
west of t.he summit of Porphyry }Iountain. But 
hetween t.his point anu Barnes Peak the more or 
lest' i:"!olated, faulted fragmeut:"! of the ~\ pache gronp 
throw no light. upon the lithological relation or 
gradation bctwef'n the di"siruilar beds ullderlyin~ 
the Globe linlf'stone at tllP two localities. 

From t.he gor~e of rinto Creek Routhward t.he 
Apa('he gronp is unrepresented until the sout.hern 
border of the qlUull'allgle is reached. The small 
area ::tho·wn on the map near the t;ixty-six ranch is 

at the northern end of the ridge upon which, some 
miles t.o ale southwest, is t.he mining t(n-vn of Troy. 
The roeks here are t.hin-bedded, reddish qlwrtzites 
and rC'd shalp~'l, Rhowing reticulated mud eraf'ks. 
Theil' pORition wit.hin the Apache gTCHlp is aR )'ft 

unknown, aR their study WI1S not carried far heyond 
the limit8 of the quadrangle. 

In the southeastern corner of the quadrangle 
apparently the pntire Barnes Peak sec~tion is repl'c"
sented, although the lJpds are nmeh disturb('d by 
dia.base intrusions and by faults. In a general ·way 
the diahllse separak)s the topmost heds of the Drip
ping Spring quartzite, which immediatel.Y uwlprlie 
the Globc limeRtone, from the hulk of t.he Apaelw 
f!:l'OUP rf'sting upon tht:" Madera diorite. 

~\. gpnemlized eolumnar seetion of the Apache 
group aR represented in this part of' the dist.rict is 
given in Section C. This ::tection rf'st:"lllblf's very 
do~ely the typieal one of Barnf'1:l Peak. The 
Piont"pr shalt:" hm·e has a tlliekness of about 1 nO 
feet. lH somc plae('~ the format.ion rl-'~ts directly 
upon the worn and weathered pre-Camhrian SUl'

fh('p of the l\Iadf'l'a diOlite, and in !'lu('h ('a::;cs is eon
"picuously ff'ldspathir, heing madf up lrtl'gt,!.v 
partides of pink f'el<1spal' deriwd from the under
lyillg l\Iadt:"I'a diorite, the eonrser p:niiclf'R of feld
spar and quartz frequent.ly forming well-df'fine(l 
grit hnnds ncar thc bllse of the shaleR. At other 
points the Scanlan eonglomprate is wf'll devdoped, 
reaching a thi('knC'ss of ~) fpt:"t. ThiR eongloTlwrnte, 
however, dot'S Hot everywhere rest dircctly upon 
the l\fadpra diorite, but is ()('('asionally Heparated 
from tht" latter by a coarse arkosc eontaining fairly 
fresh feldspar fragments over an indl ill length. 
This material, ,,,,hidl is not readily (listinglli"hable 
fi·om the massiye Madera diorite lwneath it, reaches 
a maximum thickness of ahout 12 ff'et, and graLlf's 
in::;cnsihly into the matrix of the Scanlan (,onglorn
crate. A hoye the Pioncer shill(~ comeR the Bames 
conglomerate, about 15 feet. in thi('knf'ss and 
crowded ·with ·wdl-rounded pebbles of quart.z, 

and quartzite. The Dripping Spring 
(luartzit.e overlies the Barne:" conglomerate and i.-1 
similal' to that at Barnes Penk, although somewhat 
t.hinner bedded. 

Hedion B, represents the succe.':lsion of the 
Apaehe bedR 2} miles southwest of Pinal Peak, 
and accordingly just outside of the quadranglt:". 
The correspondence ,vit.h the Barnes Pt:"ak seetion 
is ('lose, the ~Ol'1t striking differenee being the 
prmence of thick sills of yellowish, derompospd 
diorite--porphyry. The Rcanlan conglomerate, 
moreOVf'r, has here a thicknes8 of from 6 to 10 
feet, and eonsist~ of well-rounded pebhles of fjuartz 
and lUll·d, eompaet qunrtzite up to oS indlf's in 
<liamet.er. The conglomeratf' restR, as a rule, upon 
the ancient reddf'IlCd surfa('e of the Madera diorite, 
but is locally separatpd fi'om the lath'!" hy a sill 
diorite-porphyry. Immediately above the eOIl
glomerate and beneath the chnract.eristie dark-red 
sh::t les of the Pioneer formation there intervene 
from 15 to 30 fept of light-eoiored, highly fehl
spathic gl-its, in filirly thick heds. These gritR are 
not developed in the yicinity of Barnes Peak. 

It apppal'R from the foregoing <lescriptions that, 
with the exeeption of the portion of tho group 
exposed in the gorge of l'into Creek, whieh can 
not yet be satisfadorily correlatC'd, the Barnes Peak 
Hertion is fairly representative of the .A. paehe group 
as the latter oecul'S in the WI-'Rtel'll nnd soutlwrn 
halves of the quadrangle. 

In the portion of the quadrallgle lying norlh 
Globe and east of Pinal Creek the Apache group 
iH vcry imperfectly repreRPnted hy fragmentary 
Tllast-:es of strata that nowhere affi)J'd a complete 
10eH 1 8eetion of the whole group. The nearest 
Ilpproaeh to such a section is found on the weRter~1 
face of the Apache ]\f ountainR, ana is gi nm in eon
ventional columnar form in Section C. The low
est hed rests, as uRual, upon a worn gTanitic RUl'face, 
in this ease apparf'lltly a biotite-granite. The Scnn
Ian conglomerate, howeyer, was not reeognized. In 
its place are beds of hard, pinkish quartziteH with 
an aggTcgate thi('knesH of nearly 200 feet. The 
haRal bed is a tough, fine-grained, faintly,:"triped, 
pinkish quartzite, speckled with little greenish nel-!ts 
of chlorite or sericite, and containing much detrital 
fcldspar. This is succeeded by thick beds of simi
lar character, varying somewhat in texture, whieh 
at.tain a total thieknes."l of 75 feet. Above these 
thick beds lie ahout 126 feet of' thinner beds, which 
resemble more and more the Pioneer shale, until 

nnal1y they pass upward, with no well-defined 
plane of sf"paration, into beds which have all the 
charadoTIstirs of the latter formation. These tran
sition bedH resemhle so c10Hely some of tllP upppr 
portions of the Dripping 8prillg quartzite as 
expose(l in other parts of the quadrangle that 
no eertain lithological cl'itt:"ria for their dif:t.inetion 
were discovered. 

If the quartzite beds just described as underly
ing the Pioneer shale in the Apache Mountains he 
really thf' p(lllivalent of the Seanbn conglomerate, 
they may he callf'd the Scanlan quartzite. But 
too little work has yet l)(-'e11 done be\"ollll the 
bounds of the qlHldr:;;lgle to l"mder it ce~t.ain that 
the f)ennlan conglomerate is o\'el'ywhere ahst:"ut 
beneath these quartzites, and for the prel-lent tht:" 
luttt:"l" will he referred to merely ns "the lower 
quartzit.e." 

The Pionef'r shale reaches a thicknesR of about 
200 feet in the Apache l\1ountains, aud exhibits 
the RanI\." litbologieal eharacter al'l at Barnes PC'ak. 
It is overlain by the Eames conglomf'ratp, which 
is lOt·ally a hed of hard, buff sunde-tone or quartzite 
1~) feet thick and containing Rubordinatf> bUilds of 
well-l'Oundf'd quartz pebbles. The Dripping 
8pring qunrtzite forms the erest of thc Aparhf' 
Hange and is represented by thick be<l~ of huff 
quartzite, of which abont 1;)0 ft:"l"t remain, thl" 
higher heds having heen remo\'p(l by prosion. 

The. st.rikiu~ challge in the Apaehl" group 
through the nddition -of 200 feet of' qnartzite 
hf'low the PiouC'E'r shall-', the absence of a COIl

tinuous f:lecti(lll of' thp upper beds of the Dripping 
Spring formation, and the gl'pat disturbaneC' due to 
diabnsie intrusi()Ils ::tnd to fhultin1!:, combine to 
render impo~sihle the sat.isfhetory l'ol'relation of the 
,'nriolLd qual'tzitic masses in the northf'astt"rn part. 
of the quadrangle. ~enr thf' northern edge of the 
area the "lower quartzite" is fOlllld rf'sting in small 
remnants upon the H.uin grnnite. Ahoutthe Old 
Dominion mine the Glohe limestone is appan."lltly 
underlain by rather thin-bedded qnartzitel:l of the 
Dripping Spring formation, whilp the lower, 
heavicr beds of the same format.ion f0l111 mo.,t of 
the strike ridgcs northeast of' H.,alllboz Pcnk. In 
the extreme northeast e01'ller of the quadrangle a 
little Globe limf'RLone appear" to overlie rusty ~Tits 
cont~lining quartz pebbles up to ;j millimeter" .in 
diameter. Ahout 2 mill'S northem;t of Ramhoz 
Peak, which i:'! eapped by Barnes eonglomerate, 
arc cherty heds altf'rnating with conglom-
erates and gritR. The I:1trat.igraphie position of 
these cherts, grit",;, nnd conglomerate, is not 
definitely luwwn. It is probable" that they either 
reprosent the uppC'r part. of the Dripping 8pring 
quartzite or are t.he equivalent of a part of the 
Globe limest.one. Future study of the region E'H!'lt 
of the Globe quadrangle will prohahly result in 
findillg more Batisfhctory seetions of the Apaehe 
group and the Globe limestone, and t.herehy throw 
light UP()ll their suLdiyisiOll ~mJ Illutual relation
Rhips. 

Age and corre1ah:on.-As no fo",sil::; han~ been 
found in the rocks of the Apaehe group the pre
eise age of these heds (:all not be determined until 
tlleir stmtignlphy i:,l st.udiea on~r a lllueh hrmu1t:"r 
field than that of the Glohe qmHlrallgle. There 
are, however, certain general eOllsiderationR that 
indicate, although they do not fix, the geolo,l,rieal 
period to whi('h the group belong~. 

As the overlying Glohe limestone contains 
Devonian fossilR, the A pnehe group ('an not he 
younger, and is .probably pre-Devonian. As the 
qunrtzites rest unconformably upon the Pinal 
schist and intrusive roc·ks of till' pre-Cam brian 
erystalline ('omplex, they are evidently mILch 
youn~er than the latter. So far, therefore, as its' 
stratiMrraphic position is coneerned, the Apache 
group may he Algonkian, Cambrilltl, Ordovi('iall, or 
Silurian. The appllrent absence of f08si18, how
ever, points to the Cambrian or Algonkian rather 
tlllln the Ordoviei:m or Silurian, which aplwar to 
be well pro}ided with organic remains wherever 
found in Alizona. At Clifton, about 90 miles 
f'ast.erly from Globe, 1\11'. Lindgrf'n has obtllincd a 
('haractenstic and abundant Ordovician fauna. As 
bet \",een Cambrian and Alg-onkian, the former 
seems to be the lIlore probable. Af:l shown by 
Powell and later obserycrs, the Algonkian Grand 
Canyon group is separated from the Cambrian 
Tonto group by a well-marked angular uncon
formit.y, the Tonto in places resting upon t.he 
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Vishnu schists and their associated granitic intru
sives. As no equivalent unconformity could be 
detected between the Apache group and the Globe 
limestone, it is probable that the former corr{&
ponds to the Tonto group, rather than to the 
Grand Canyon group-a conclusion in general 
agreement with the earlier correlation of Marvine. 
The Apache group is accordingly placed provis
ionally in the Cambrian. It may correspond in 
part to the Dragoon quartzites of Dumble, which 
are reported as underlying limestones containing 
Devonian and Carboniferous fossils in the Dragoon 
Mountains, and to the Bolsa quartzite of the Bisbee 
quadrangle. 

DEVONIAN AND CARBONIFEROUS SYSTEMS. 

General character and occurrence.-The name 
Globe limestone is here applied to a formation 
consisting almost exclusively of limestone, in beds 
usually ranging from 1 to 6 feet in thickness. 
The formation rests upon the Apache group, with 
locally no visible angular unconformity, and 
attains a maximum thickness of at least 700 feet, 
as exposed i.n the canyon of Pinto Creek. Its 
upper limit, everywhere within the quadrangle, is 
a surface of erosion, the total original thickness 
being therefore unknown. Although the Globe 
limestone apparently rests conformably upon the 
Dripping Spring quartzite, there are some grounds, 
such as the absence of recognizable Ordovician and 
Silurian beds and the occurrence of the basal 
quartzitic breccia noted on page 4, for suspect
ing that the two fonnations are really separated 
by an interval of erosion. In the Grand Canyon, 
according to Walcott, the Devonian strata, with 
a maximum thickness of 100 feet, rest uncon
formably upon the Tonto beds, but this uncon
formity can rarely be detected in actual exposures. 
As far as could be seen·in the Globe district, 
the limestone beds are themselves conformable 
throughout. 

The general distribution of the Globe formation 
is that of the Apache group, which it overlies. 
Natural sections, however, are even more fragmen
tary than in the case of the latter group, and it 
was found impracticable to carryover the whole 
area such lithological and paleontological distinc
tions as might oC<.'&Bionally be made in some of 

mation from its base to the highest fossiliferous 
Carboniferous strata preserved. 

Among the Devonian fossils found may be men
tioned the following. 

Atrypa. reticula.rls Linn. 
Productella hallana Wa.lcott. 
Stropheodonta. ealvini Miller. 
Cyrtia cyrtinUormis (H. and W.). 
Bpjritcr hungerfordi Hall. 
Spirifer orestes (H. a.nd W.). 
Spirifer whitneyi Hall. 
Reticularia fbnbrlata (Conrad). 
Cyrtina hamiItonensis Hall. 
Pngnax pugnus (Martin). 
Orthothetes chemungensis (Con.) Val'. 

The Carboniferous forms include the following: 

Rhombopora lepidodendroidC<!. 
Beminula. snbtilita.. 
Productus simireticulatus. 
Productus punctatus. 
Produetna inflatus. 
Spirifer rockymontanus. 
Spirifer<lMll;eratus. 
Spirlfer boonenaill. 
Fusnlina cylindric&. 
Derbya crassa. 
Myalina. subquadrata. 
Squamularla. perplex&. 
Campopbyllum torqninm. 
Crinoid fragments. 

It appears from the Pinto Creek sections that the 
Globe formation includes in its lower part at least 
300 feet of Devonian strata and in its upper part 
at least 500 feet of Carboniferous beds. No 
unconformity, however, has been found between 
the beds belonging to these different periods. 
While future work in the broader region about 
the Globe quadrangle may result in the discovery 
of such an interruption of sedimentation, and in 
the consequent splitting up of the Globe limestone, 
it is believed that no such division is at present 
practicable within the Globe quadrangle. 

There is nothing as yet known that precludes 
the presence of Mississippian beds in the Globe 
limestone between the known fossiliferous Penn
sylvanian and the known fossiliferous Devonian. 
The absence of any recognizable unconformity 
within the mass of limestone strata is suggestive of 
uninterrupted deposition from the Devonian to the 
Pennsylvanian, and consequently of the presence 
of some Mississippian sediments. 

TERTIARY SYSTEM. 

the more continuous sections. General character and occurrence.-The White-
Lithology.-The basal portion of the Globe lime- tail formation (so named from Whitetail Gulch and 

stone is lithologically varied in different parts of Whitetail Spring) is a deposit of rather coarse and 
the quadrangle. In the canyon of Pinto Creek often somewhat angular stony detritus that lay in 
and in the greatly faulted region between Ruin the, hollows of a former land surface and, with the 
and Hranite basins, the base of the formation con- latter, was covered by the dacite eruptions. The 
sists of about 10 feet of calcareous grits, succeeded deposit varies much, both in thickness and in 
by gritty, fossiliferous limestones, which in turn lithological character, and where its relation to the 
are overlain by hard, gray and buff limestones dacite is not clearly 'shown, can not always be dis
with occasional bands of calcareous shales, grits, tinguished from certain facies of the younger post
and thin-bedded quartzite. In other localities, as dacitic Gila conglomerate. It appears to have 
at Barnes Peak, north of Sleeping Beauty Peak, accumulated particul~rly upon areas of diabase, 
and near the Old Dominion mine, the basal grits and in such situations angular or very imped'ectly 
are absent, and gray limestone, not noticeably fos- rounded fragments of the underlying eruptive 
siliferous, rests directly upon thin-bedded Dripping rock, with occasional pebbles of limestone, make 
Spring quartzite. About three-fourths of a mile up the bulk of the deposit, which is usually 
north of the L X. L. mine the base of the Globe weathered and partly ,decomposed. 
limestone is separated from the underlying quartz- A good idea of the usual appearance of the 
ite by a thin bed of siliceous breccia containing deposit may be gained from roadside cuttings just 
angular fragments of quartzite. Wherever thick southeast of the Continental mine. The frag
sections of the Globe linestone are exposed it is ments range in size from a fraction of an inch to a 

... found that the alternating buff and gray.limestones foot or more in diameter. 
with subordinate grits are overlain by gray, some- Material similar to that described Occurs on 
times slightly pinkish, crinoidallimestones, usually Pinto Creek, just above the gorge, both north and 
in rather thick beds, but also some cherty beds, and south of Gold Gulch, and near the head of W,JIite
an occasional bed of siliceous conglomerate. As a tail Gulch. 
rule, however, the limestone occurs in such small Three-fourths of a mile northwest of Continental 
faulted masses that it is rarely possible to deter- Spring excellent exposures of the Whitetail forma
mine the stratigraphic horizon of the beds exposed 'tion may be studied on the south side of a little 
in a given block. conical hill capped with dacite. At the lowest 

The least,fragmentary sections of the Globe for- point in the section is exposed coarse, unstratified, 
mation found have failed to show any well-defined diabase detritus, containing fragments of the latter 
or recognizable plane of lithological or structural rock up to 3 feet in diameter, and an occasional 
distinction within the limits of this sequence of bowlder of limestone in a soft and usually some
beds, among which hard gray limestones greatly what earthy matrix. About 25 feet higher up in 
predominate. the section the coarse material is mingled with 

Age and correlation.-Well-preserved fossils some sandy detritus, and shows rude stratification. 
were found within the Globe ,limestone at several Still higher the deposits become finer and more 
points, and their investigation by Prof. Henry S. distinctively bedded, and at the top-of .the 75 feet 
Williams and Dr. G. H. Girty has shown that of the formation here exposed dark sands, largely 
they range from the Devonian to the Pennsyl van- of diabasic origin, are overlain hy a bed of dacite 
ian. Unfortunately, however, no single section tuff. 
has ,been found to clearly embrace the whole for- The other areas of the Whitetail formation 

Globe. 

shown on the geological map require no special 
description. The deposit is nearly always found 
in close proximity to the dacite, for when the latter 
is removed by erosion the soft Whitetail formation 
can not long survive, unless, like the area south
east of the Continental mine, it is protected by 
being faulted in among more durable rocks. 
Moreover, with the removal of the dacite the 
underlying Whitetail formation can not in all 
cases be certainly distinguished from the Gila con
glomerate. 

Or0-in.-The Whitetail formation preserves the 
record of the operation, prior to the dacite erup
tions and on a smaller scale, of forces similar to 
those which afterwards accumulated the sometimes 
lithologically indistinguishable Gila conglomerate. 
Apparently then, as at a later date, areas of diabase 
tended to become lowlands, and were strewn with 
stony detritus, locally reworked and partly strati
fied by trnnsient streams. Detrital runs near the 
mouths of shallow gulches merging with the loose 
stony litter of an arid surface were probably all 
covered by the tuff and lava of the dacitic erup
tion, and so preserved as the Whitetail formation. 

Age.-In the absence of fossils a rough approxi
mation to the age of the Whitetail formation, 
deduced from the general physical history of the 
region, is all that can be offered. As it lay upon 
the surface over which the probably early Tertiary 
dacitic lavas were erupted, it also is referred to the 
same period. 

QUATERNARY SYSTEM. 

GILA CONGLOMERATE. 

General character and occurrence. - Gilbert, 
while studying, in 1873, the region drained by the 
upper Gila and its tributaries, gave the name Gila 
conglomerate to certain valley deposits which he 
described as follows, in the reports of the Wheeler 
Survey: 

The bowlders of the conglomerate are of local origin, 
and their derivation from particular mountain Hanks is 
often indicated by the slopes of the beds. 1m cement is 
calcareous. Interbedded with it are la.yers of slightly 
coherent sand, and of trass and sheets of basa.lt j the 
latter, in some cliffs, predominating OVer the conglom· 
erate. One thousand feet of the beds are frequently 
exposed, and the maximum exposure on the Prieto is 
probably 1500 feet. They have been seen at so many 
points, by Mr. Howell and myself, that their distribu· 
tion can be given in general terms. Beginning at the 
month of the Bonito, below which point their distinctive 
characters are lost, they follow the Gila for more than 
100 miles toward its source, being last' seen a little 
above the mouth of the GBita. On the San Francisco 
they flXteud 80 miles j on the Prieto, 10 j and on the 
Bonito, 15. Where the Gila intersects the troughs of 
the Basin Range system, as it does north of Ralston, 
the conglomerate is continuous with the gra.vel~ which 
occupy the troughs and floor the desert plains. Below 
the Bonito it merges insensibly with the detritus of 
Pueblo Viejo Desert. It is, indeed, one of the jI Qua· 
ternary gravels" of the desert interior, and is distin
guished frQm its fa.mily only by the fact that the water, 
courses which cross it ar.e sinking themselves into it and 
destroying it, instead of adding to its depth. 

Deposits identical in character and origin, and 
in part directly continuous, with those noted by 
Gilbert occur within the Globe quadrangle, and 
are in this report designated by the same name. 

The general character of the Gila formation as it 
occurs within the Globe quadrangle is that of a firm 
but not hard conglomerate, the material of which 
ranges in coarseness from fine sand to bowlders S
Ol' even 10 feet in diameter. It is nearly always 
distinctly stratified, but as 'R rule the individual 
beds show little persistence, layers of conglomerate 
passing into sands, or vice versa. The pebbles are 
sometimes well rounded, most of these having prob
ably been derived from the erosion of Paleozoic 
conglomerates, but oftener they are subangular or 
even angular in shape, and the formation might 
appropriately be termed a breccia. The material 
composing the deposit varies greatly in different 
portions of the area, as might be expected from its 
local derivation. In one locality the deposit may 
consist almost entirely of' dacitic detritus and in 
another place of granitic fragments or bowlders. 
Beds of tuff occur as a part of the formation in the 
Mineral Creek area. 

The maximum thickness of the Gila conglom
erate within the Globe quadrangle is not known. 
It is certainly more than 700 feet, and probably 
considerably over 1000 feet. But the bottom of 
its thickest portions is nowhere exposed. Pinal 

Creek has not cnt down to it, nor has it been 
reached by any of the wells sunk in the vicinity 
of Globe. 

The Gila formation is essentially a valley deposit, 
having usually, in spite of deformation and dissec
tion, a still recognizable relation to the larger 
features of the existing topography. It lies indif
ferently upon the eroded surfaces of all the other 
rocks of the quadrangle, witll the exception of 
basalt, which occurs as an intercalated flow between 
the conglomeratic beds, and is therefore of con
temporaneous age. The conglomerate is frequently 
found overlying dacite, the latter showing evi ... 
dence of vigorous erosion prior to the deposition 
of the former. This relation is .well shown on 
Mineral Creek about 1 mile east of the Sixty-six 
ranch, the conglomeratic beds here abutting against 
a crag of dacite. 

The largest area of the Gila conglomerate within 
the bonnds of the quadrangle is that which under
lies and surrounds the town of Globe, aJ,ld which 
may be conveniently referred to as the Pinal Creek 
area. It occupies the trough between the Apache 
and Pinal mountains, lapping far up on the flanks 
of both ranges. On the northeast slopes of the 
the Pinal Mountains the conglomerate attains a 
maxium elevation of 4750 feet. On the southwest 
face of the Apache Mountains it reaches. a similar 
altitude, but being here some miles beyond . the 
quadrangle limits, the exact elevation was .not 
ascertained. Near the town of Globe the Gila for
mation has a width of about 6 miles from south
west to northeast. About 4~ miles northwest of 
Globe, at the junction of Pinal Creek and Miami 
Wash, exposures of underlying rock contract the 
actual width of the conglomerate to less than a 
mile, but from this point it again broadens north
ward beyond the bounds of the district here con
sidered. 

About 2! miles southeast of Globe the Gila con
glomerate, preserving its width of about 6 miles, 
occupies the low divide which separates the drain
age of the Gila fr9m that of Salt River, and broad
ening out to the southeast, becomes continuous 
with the deposits originally described by Gilbert, 
which form so noticeable.a feature of the topog
raphy in the basins drained by Alizo, San Carlos, 
and Sycamore creeks, tributary to the upper Gila. 

A much smaller area of Gila <.longlomerate occurs 
in the southwest corner of the quadrangle, lying 
chiefly on the lower slopes of Pinal Range and 
within the drainage area of Mineral _ Creek. It 
will be referred to as the Mineral Creek area. The 
bulk of this deposit lies in a basin eroded in dacite, 
but in part it oterlaps the Pinal schist up to an 
elevation of 4150 feet. Near Hutton Peak small 
outlying patches of the conglomerate, probably 
originally part of' the larger area to the south, 
attain a maximum altitude of 5400 feet-the high
est point within the quadrangle at which the Gila 
formation has been found. 

An interesting area of the conglomerate lies 
within the drainage .basin of upper Pin'to Creek, 
and may be referred to as the Upper PintO area. 
It apparently occupies a shallow stnictuntl trough 
or syncline.of northwest-southeast trend, the struct
ure being brought out on the geological map by an 
intercalated flow of basalt. 

Another area presenting many features of inter
est occurs near the head of Webster Gulch, and 
will be referred to as the Needle Mountain area, 
from the peak 5050 feet in altitude, which is 
capped by the Gila formation. 

,The Gila conglomerate occurs also on lower 
Pinto Creek, at Horrell's west ranch (Lower Pinto 
area), in several patches in the northeast corner of 
the quadrangle, and in numerous isolated remnants 
in various parts of the Globe district. 

Relation to earlier topography.-As pointed out 
by Gilbert, the Gila formation is essentially a val
ley deposit. Although its occurrence is not at the 
present time confined to existing valleys, it is plain 
that it originally accumulated in depressions or 
lowlands separating mountain ridges, and never 
formed a general deposit covering the whole region. 
Throughout the period of its deposition the Pinal 
Mountains must have existed as a high range, and 
the vigorous erosive sculpturing of their slopes 
contributed a large share of the conglomeratic 
material. 

The conglomerate and tuff of the Mineral Creek 
area appear to have been laid down in a .valley 



bounded on the east by the main Pinal Range, and 
on the west by extensive slopes of dacite, which 
they undoubtedly overlapped to an unknown dis
tance. The occurrence of patches of the conglom
erate at an elevation of 5400 feet just east of Hutton 
Peak indicates that the Mineral Creek deposit was 
once much more exteusi ve, and that its boundaries 
could not have been embraced within the limits of 
the present valley, upon the floor of which the 
reIllnant of the formation lies. The conglomerate 
originally either swept round to the north, past the 
position of the Pinal ranch, and joined the Upper 
Pinto area, or else there existed in the vicinity of 
the ranch a dividing ridge which has since been 
reduced by erosion. The latter hypothesis is con
sidered most probable and most accordant with 
what has been observed elsewhere in the district. 
No evidence has been discovered to indicate that 
the conglomerates near Hutton Peak owe their rel
ati vel y high elevation to faulting. 

The Apache Mountains, northeast of the quad
rangle, must also have existed, although their 
structure has probably undergone modifications 
since the conglomemte was deposited. In the 
valley between the Pinal and Apache mountains 
was laid down the largest single area of conglom
erate within the quadrangle. 

Over most of the northern half of the quad
rangle, however, the relation of the Gila formation 
to an older topography is less clearly read. The 
deposit caps Needle Mountain and there is at pres
ent no topographic barrier between the Needle 
Mountain area and the Upper Pinto area. But 
the coarse nature of the couglomerate on the peak 
indicates that it was deposited close to a mountain 
slope, and the character of its materials points 
plainly to their derivation from the west or south
west. The occurrence of the deposit on the 
summit of a peak which dominates the surround
ing country within a radius of 3 miles, is alone 
eloquent of erosion, and taken in connection with 
the character of the material in the conglomerates 
of the Needle Mountain and Upper Pi"nto areas, 
indicates that the two were formerly separated by a 
northwest-southeast ridge fonning a continuation 
of the Pinal Range. The Needle Mountain area 
of conglomerate appears to have been deposited 
against the thick accumulation of dacite on the 
north which now culminates in Webster Mountain, 
and which undoubtedly supplied most of the 
dacitic detritus to the younger formation. 

The Lower Pinto area, while obviously modified 
in outline by deformation and erosion, was 
deposited within a valley which in general exists as 
part of the drainage basin of Pinto Creek. 

The presence of several small patches of the 
Gila conglomerate northeast of Webster Mountain 
indicates the former existenoe of a valley in which 
the gravels were laid down. But subsequent defor
mation and erosion have obliterated the boundaries 
of this hollow. 

In the northeast corner of the quadrangle the de
posits of Gila conglomerate are in general :related to 
the present valleys. They coos'st chiefly of quartz
ite, and grade, without any discoverable break, into 
the modem talus from the quartzite ridges. 

The relatio~ thus sketched between the Gila 
formation and an earlier and the present topog
raphies may be summed up in a general statement. 
An observer standing on a commanding elevation, 
such as Pinal Peak, will see below him to the 
northwest the broad basin in which lies the town 
of Globe, evidently deeply filled with a relatively 
soft deposit intricately carved by the present sys
tem of' arroyos. He will observe that the deposit 
is not horizontal, but slopes gently up to the foot 
of the range upon which he stands, and up to the 
Apache Mountains to the northeast. He will also 
see that it is continuous with much larger areas to 
the southwest, apparently filling the basin of the 
Gila and extending up in long terraced slopes 
to the Pinalena and other ranges. The impression 
made by such a broad view is that the conglomerate 
merely fills the existing valleys, and is now being 
trench~d by the streams, as a consequence of sim
ple regional uplift or climatic changes. But 
detailed study of the district soon modifies this 
first impression and it becomes ,evident that both 
deformation and erosion have locally effected 
topographic transformations whereby valley bot
toms of the time of deposition of the Gila formation 
have in some cases become mountain tops of today. 
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Ongill.-The rapid variation in character, the 
coarseness and angularity of the bowlders, the dis
tribution of material with reference to existing 
mountain ranges, the nature and dip of the strati~ 
fieation, and the frequent abrupt changes observ
able in both horizontal and vertical sections, all 
point decisively to the result of fluviatile action. 
The bulk of the Gila formation as it occurs in the 
Globe quadrangle was deposited by streams, and 
resembles the material found in the beds of the 
prevailingly dry arroyos t<rday. 

The freshness of the material forming the peb
bh:~ and bowlders, taken in connection with their 
angular shape, indicates that the detritus supplied 
to these streams came from slopes where mechanical 
disintegration strongly preponderated over rock 
decay-a characteristic of the region at the present 
time. The occurrence of large angular blocks near 
the mountains, with the rapid gradation into finer 
materials toward the middle of the depositional 
tract, points to tumultuous transportations - to 
torrential rushes of water, by which large quanti
ties of rock waste were transported in a short time 
from the mountain slopes to the valley, with little 
of that rounding of individual fragments which 
characterizes the action of strooms having a more 
constant flow, and in which the materials as a rule 
travel more leisurely to greater distances before 
coming to rest. As already pointed out, the pres
ent erosion in this arid region shows similar charae
teristics-turbulentfloods of water roaring suddenly 
down channels whose dry beds have been exposed 
for months to the burning rays of the sun. While 
the precipitation may have been somewhat greater 
during the deposition of the Gila conglomerate, the 
conditions of erosion appear to have been those 
peculiar to arid rather than humid regions. The 
transporting power of the streams which deposited 
the Gila formation diminished very rapidly after 
they issued from the mountain canyons, and their 
load was deposited over the valley floors as a 
series of coalescent detrital funs. 

That the conditions of deposition just outlined 
were not unfavorable to the occurrence of associ
ated lake deposits in the middle of the larger val
leys is certain, and it would not be surprising to 
find in some of the larger basins outside of the 
Globe quadrangle fluviatile deposits passing into 
lacustrine sediments. Such a condition seems to 
have obtained in the 1'on1o basin, north of the 
region here discussed. But even in smaller valleys 
it is probable that the drainage was at times 
ponded by the encroachment of aUu vial fans, 
or by deformation resulting from demonstrable 
faulting. Moreover, many of these valleys were 
drained by streams engaged in deepening their 
outlets through masses of extrusive dacite. Such 
narrow gorges may have been incapable of dis
charging the sudden lloods poured into the valleys, 
and more or less temporary lacustrine conditions 
have consequently prevailed. The' well-bedded 
tuffs associated with conglomerates in th~ Mineral 
Creek area were probably deposited in lake waters, 
and it is interesting to note that the present outlet 
of this valley is a narrow impassable gorge cut 
through the dacite. 

As shown on page 2, the Globe region was 
extensively faulted after the extrusion of the dacite 
and prior to the deposition of the bulk of the Gila 
formation. Unless this faulting was extremely 
slow it must have modified the drainage, ponding 
the streams until they could cut new chan~ 
nels through the blocks of rock which arose 
athwart their colirses. Detailed observations must 
be carried over a much larger area than the Globe 
quadrangle before the extent to which faulting 
determined the accumulation of the Gila formation 
can be ascertained. It is noticeable that consider
able deposits of Gila conglomerate occur in valleys 
whose drainage escapes through narrow gorges cut 
in tilted fault blocks of dacite or older rocks. 
This is true of the Mineral Creek, Pinal Creek, 
and Pinto Creek areas within the quadrangle, and 
particularly of the Tonto basin to the north. This 
relation is suggestive, and deserves investigation 
over a broader field. 

Igneous Rooks. 

rRELIMINARY STATEMENT. 

The igneous rocks of the Globe quadrangle 
include a number of pre-Cambrian eruptives of 
general granitic appearance, such as granite, gran~ 

itite, quartz-mica-diorite, granodiorite, and quartz.. 
monzonite, all of which cut the Pinal schist. With 
these ancient rocks is placed a small mass of some
what doubtful origin and relationship which has 
been designated metadiabase. Of probabl~ Meso
zoic age are extensive intrusions of olivine-diabase 
in the form of sills, dikes, and irregular masses, 
and much smaller and less important dikes and 
sills of diorite-porphyry. The post-Mesozoic igne
ous rocks of the quadrangle comprise a thick and 
extensive flow of dacite with some associated dacitic 
tuff, probably of early Tertiary age, and some small 
flows and intrusive masses of basalt, of Quaternary 
or late Tertiary age. 

PRE-CAMBRIAN • 

MADERA DIORITE (QUARTZ-MICA-DIORITE). 

Definition.-Quartz-mica-diapte is usually a 
gray rock of granitic texture and habit, consisting 
Wlentially of plagioclase feldspar (usually andesine) 
with quartz and black mica (biotite). There is 
sometimes a little orthoclase or microcline present, 
in which case the rock approaches granodiorite in 
composition, while by the addition of hornblende 
it may grade into tonalite. The local name 
Madera diorite is derived from Mount Madera, one 
of the peaks of the Pinal Range. 

Occurrenee.-Under the name quartz-mica-dio
rite may be included a large part of the granular 
plutonic rocks intrusive as batholiths into the 
Pinal schist and locally known as "granite." 
This rock closely resembles many true granites 
in its general texture, prevailing gray color, and 
mode of weathering. Close inspection, however, 
reveals the fuct that the dominant feldspathic con
stituent is plagioclase, and not, as in granite 
proper, orthoclase. 

As may be seen from the geological map, the 
Madera diorite, with the exception of a single small 
mass in schist north of Black Peak, is limited in 
distribution to the southern half of the quadrangle, 
where it forms exceedingly irregular bodies, which 
have extensively invaded the schists, dividing the 
latter into detached masses of widely variant 
shapes and Sizffi. The relation of the quartz-mica
diorite to the schists is often exceedingly intimate. 
Irregular tongues of the intrusive rock extend into 
the schists, and fragments of the latter are often 
thickly crowded as inclusions in the former. 

For convenience of description the Madera 
diorite may be treated in four areas. The first of 
these, which will be called the t."rest area, is the 
most northerly. . Its name is suggested by the fact 
that it occupies much of the crest of the Pinal 
Mountains, from the Ridge road in Russell Can
yon north ward to the trail between Globe and the 
Hog ranch. On the west it forms the ear-shaped 
area extending southward from the above-named 
ranch across Lyons Fork of Mineral Creek. On 
the east it is the principal rock of Russell Canyon, 
up which the Ridge road passes, and extends down 
beneath the conglomeratic beds of the Gila forma
tion. As far as existing exposures go, the ('''rest 
area of quartz-mica-diorite is distinct froIll other 
areas of similar rock to the southeast. This isola
tion, however, is undoubtedly more apparent than 
real. Connections probably exist beneath the cov
ering of Gila conglomerate and beneath the schist 
masses at the head of Icehouse Canyon. 

The second area lies east of the Crest area, and 
is of comparatively small extent. It comprises the 
rock in which Icehouse Canyon is excavated, and 
extends eastward across Pinal Creek, where it is 
united, by a narrow ribbon of the diorite between 
two schist areas, with the much larger and very 
irregular mass forming the third or Pinal Peak 
area, so called from the mountain of that name. 
It is the quartz-mica-diorite of the Pinal Peak 
area, often thickly crowded with schist inclusions, 
which is SO well exposed along the stage road that 
crosses the range at the head of Pinal Oanyon and 
connects Globe with Florence. 

The fourth and last area lies in the extreme 
southeast corner of the quadrangle, and may be con
veniently referred to as the Southeastern area. It 
probably connects with the Pinal Peak mass to the 
northeast, beyond the bounds of the quad"",gle. 

Although all four areas are extremely irregular 
in outline, they yet, as may be seen on the geo
logical map, show a tendency to elongation parallel 
with the general strike of the schist, which is 
northeasterly a.nd southwesterly. 

PehOffMPlvy·-The characteristic rock of the 
Crest area is granitic in general aspect, usually 
massive, but becoming somewhat gneissoidal near 
the contact with the Pinal schist, particularly east 
of the Hog ranch. Its usual color is bright gray, 
with none of the flesh-colored tint commonly asso
ciated in this region with rocks containing much 
orthoclase. Epidote is sometimes locally abundant 
as greenish-yellow 1lecks, streaks, and veinlets, par
ticularly near the contact with other rocks. The 
rock is not porphyritic, but has a uniform granular 
texture, the average size of the component mineral 
grains being somewhat less than 5 millimete~ 

The minerals visible to the unaided eye are milky 
white feldspar, usually showing albite striations, 
quartz, and abundant black mica. 

The structure as seen under the microscope is 
typically hypidiomorphic granular, the plagioclase 
and biotite usually having partial crystallographic 
outlines. The principal constituents, in order of 
apparent abundance, are plagioclase, labradorite, 
quartz, biotite, microcline or orthoclase, and musco
vite. The accessory constituents are magnetite 
apatite, titanite, rutile, and zircon. Epidote and a 
little sericite and chlorite are always present as sec
ondary minerals. Hornblende is not a constituent 
of the typical rock of the area, b.ut may occur 
abundantly in certain contact facies to be presently 
described. 

The Crest area of the Madera diorite is not 
bordered by any persistent peripheral facies, but a 
well-marked differentiation into local contact modi~ 
fications occurs at a few points, particularly in the 
vicinity of the saddle through which the trail 
from Globe to the Hog ranch passes, and near the 
contacts with the inclosed masses of schist on the 
eastern slope of the Pinal Range. Th~ facies are 
darker in color than· the normal rook, and evi
dently contain hornblende as well as biotite, 
while the quartz becomes very inconspicuous. 
Under the microscope these darker rocks show a 
hypidiomorphie-granular structure, and consist of 
plagioclase, quartz, hornblende, and biotite, with 
accessory iron ore, apatite, titanite, and zircon. 
The plagioclase is labradorite, somewhat more cal
cic than in normal varities of the rock. The 
quartz is wholly allotriomorphic, with a tendency 
to become interstitial. Potassium feldspars were 
not noted in the thin sections examined, but proba
bly occur in transitional facies. The hornblende 
is the common variety, greenish yellow by trans-
mitted light, usually found in dioritic rocks, and 
the biotite presents no noteworthy featUre::!. rrhe 
secondary minerals are chlorite, largely after bio
tite, and epidote. The rock is a quartz-horn~ 

blende-biotite-diorite, di.ffering from the main rock 
of the area in the presence of abundant hornblende 
and in its more calcic feldspars. 

The rock of the Icehouse,Canyon is gray in tint, 
of rather evenly granular texture, and generally 
shows conspicuous foliation, Its structure is thor
oughly gneissic. . As already noted, on this page, 
it is often filled with inclusions of schist. 

Under the microscope the rock shows a miner
alogical composition similar to that of the quartz
mica-diorite of the ('''rest area. It differs from the 
latter chiefly in the microscopical evidence of 
intense squeezing. The original quartz areas, 
where not completely reduced to aggregates of 
small granules (cataclastic structure), show undulat
ing extinctions between crossed nicola, and are ~ 
granulated on thtPr peripheries. The plagioclase, 
usually labradorite, is also granulated, but to a less 
extent than the quartz, while the laminre of the 
biotite and muscovite are bent or contorted. The 
potash feldspar is a microperthitic microcline, which 
varies in abundance in different specimens. The 
accessory minerals, sparingly present, are iron ore, 
apatite, zircon, and titanite. Epidote occurs as 
small granular aggregates in close proximity to the 
biotite. 

The quartz-mica-diorite of the Pinal Peak area 
is generally more coal'Bely crystalline than the 
rocks of the Icehouse or Crest areas, the average 
size of the groins of quartz and feldspar being 
about 1 centimeter. The feldspars occasionally 
show porphyritic development, but as a rule the 
rock is evenly granular. The minerals visible to 
the unaided eye are quartz, white striated feldspal'~ 
a little orthoclase or microcline, biotite, titanite, 
and a few specks of chlorite and pyrite. The pre
vailing tint is gray, but .this changes to a decided 



reddish color near the ba,ge of the Apache group, 
which i~ found re~ting upon tllC IHadera diorit.e 
just south of the quadrangle boundary. The rock 
diRintegrates rather easily to a crumbling maSH, 
fIIHl ill the easterl~ portion of the area fresh speci
men~ are obtaine(l with some difficulty. 

Gnder the microscope the quartz-~ica-diorite of 
the Pinal Peak mass shows a hypidiomorphic
granular aggregate of labradorite, quart.z, biotite, 
microdine, antI a little muscovite, The accessory 
mineralR are titanite, which is morc abundant t.han 
in the other quartz-miea-diorites described, apatit.e, 
iron orc, and zireon. In the fresher specimens the 
secondary minerals arc of slight importance, HIl(} 
comprise chlorite, epidote, sericite, calc-it.e, and a 
little fibrous green hornblende. 

The red color of the Madera diorite where it 
is overlain by the Apache group is the result of 
the pre-O-lmbrian weathering of t.he old surface 
upon which the sediments were laid down. The 
iIllmediate cause of the coloration IH the decompo
sit,ion of the f\:>ldRparn, which the microscope shOWR 

to consist of fine kaolinitic aggregates containing 
minute dust-like particles of iron oxide. 

The granitoid rock of the southeastern area is 
probably continuous e~18tward beyond t.he edge of 
the quadrangle "with the quurtz-mica-Jiorite of the 
Pinal Peak area. It. varies in color from gray near 
the eastern border of the area to red whcre it ullder
lieB the Apache group westward. It crumbles read
ily whl'll ,veathcred, nnd expOSllref'l. of' firm, fresh 
rock arc not abundant. 8pl'cimenR of the lattcr 
f'lhow a handsome greenish-gray, rather eoal'sely 
erystalline rock in ,vhich OCCllr seatf.r.red and irreg
ular phenocl'yRts of' pink potassium feldspar up to 2 
or 3 centimeters in length. Thc constituents mak
ing up the granubr groundmas8 have an uVC'nlge 
diameter of about 5 milllmcters, ana comprise H 
rather oily green plagioclase, quartz, and hiot.ite. 

A thin se('t.ion under the microscope shows a 
hypidiomorphic-granulur aggregate of plagioclase, 
quartz, mierocline, and biotite, named in order of 
apparent abundance. The pla.~oelase fR prill(~i

pally andesine. The microcline oeenrs aR the 
porphyritie crystals not.iceable iu Iumd specimenR 
and as irregular ineJl1sionR in t.he andesine. The 
ru:X~f'f'lS01'y and secondary minemls are those already 
noted for the Pinal Peak a.rea. 

This rock haR not been sul~jeeted to chemical 
anaJysis, but the mi('roscopiea] examination illtli
cateR that altllOugh potassium feldspars are seal"(~ely 
so abundant as the conspicuous phenocrysts might 
suggest, it is probably more nearly a granodiorite 
than the quartz-mica~diorites described in the pre
cee(ling pagc~. In the ahsence of ehcmical inveB
tigat.ion, however, and in consideration of its prob
able continuity with thc plutonie mas.'l of Pinal 
Peak, the rock iA provisionally indutled with the 
Madera diorite. 

SOLI'l'UDE GRANITIC (GEtA_NITE A~D )(USCOYITE-GRANITE). 

Definition.-Tllc tenn granite, strietly llsl'd, 
,,,ithol1t modification, stands for a granular plu
tonie rock consisting 0"lsentially of a potassium 
feldspar (ort.hoclase or mierocline), qnart.z, musco
vite and biot.it.e. If the hlack mica is absent 
entirely the rock is termed muscovitc-granite. 
Thc're is usually present also a suhordinate amount. 
of plagioclase-eithcr albit.e or oligoclase. The 
local name Solitude granite is derived from Soli
tude Gulch, near the head of which· this rock is 
well exposed. 

Occurrenr;(,,-Granite (using the word in its 
strict pet.rographic sellsP) and muscovite-granite 
are not abundant in the CHohe region. Their 
occurrence iB limited, so far as known, to three 
sman areas. One of these lies halfway between 
Black '\Varrior and the Continent.al nlinC', and may 
be l'Hlled the "\Villow Spring area, from the gulch 
of that. name. It will he described later under the 
heading "\Villow Spring granite." The other two 
lie southeast of Bloody Tanks, at the head of Soli
tude Guleh, und t.ogether cover about :3 RfJuare 
miles. The latt.er are maRR€S of very unequal Bize, 
separatcd hy a narrow strip of schist. The rocks 
of these two areas, while in part of similar llliner
f-I.l0brieal composit.ion, are different in appearance 
and texture, and will be ileparately described. 
They, like the other g-ranit.ie rocks of' the rinal 
Range, are intruRi ve into the Pillal Rchist. The 
smaller of the two southerly mU::;sel:3 i:::1 eut by por
phyry dikes sent. out from t.he Schultze granite. 

WoLe. 
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Pelrography.-The prilleipalrock ofthe sonthern Sdmltze granite forms what. may be termed the such 1arge crystals always showing rounded out
and largest mass is a light-gray, sometimes nearl) Bloody 'ranks arC3, which strewhes east'ivard, from lines and more or less peripheral poikilitie texture. 
white, muscovite-granite, pa",sing, with no rceog- the Pinal ranch across Pinto Creek, to Liveoak A t.ypical specimen of the granitic porphyry 
nized break, int.o true granite in the Aont.hern por- Canyon. It. is this rock which forIm, the light- neal' -the sehiRt contact 2 miles sout.h of the 
tion of the area. It "weathers in yellowish tints, eo]ol"P(1 hills about Hehultze's ranch, alld the Hehllltze rHlll'h showR idiomorphie phenocrysts of' 
rcsembling in this respect the g~<lnit.ite of the rM}ler eOllspieuolls white peaks east. of the Pinal orthoclase find quartz ill a fine-grained gl'oulldrnass 
Schultze area, rat.her than the grayish-"weatherillg ranch. As a rule its erosion tendA toward the consisting chiefly of ,;,,11ite feldspar, quartz, and 
quart.z-mica-diorites of the southern part. of the I df'velopment of broad basills nnd moderate Hloprs, biotite. The ol'thodase phenocrysts occur in appar
Pinal Range. It is mas;:,:iw, and usually of eyenly , which, howe\,er, are u:mally often hilly, alld may ently untwillncd individuals of' the usnal ortho
granular texture, the avcrage Bize of the grains be execedingly rough in detail. The surfaees of i elase habit, and have a maximum length of about 
being ahout 5 millimeters. The minerals visible these hills arc but poorly screened hy scanty veg·e- 2 eelltilllPters. The quartz phenocrysts are of 
to the naked eye are quartz, porcelain-white feld- tation, BO that the rounded ontC'rop~ of granitic slightly rounded hipyrami(lal forlll, a.nd rarely 
spar, silvery-,vhite mica (muscovite), and some- rock awl the smoother I:;lopes con~red by loose exceed.5 millimeters in length. 
times hlaek miea (biotiw). paltide:::1 of feldspar, quart.z, nnd llliell impart a (Jnder t.he mi('roHeope the rock shows a typie;tl 

Under t.he microscope the rock shows a nearly palc-yellow tint to the landseape. porphyritic texture. Phf'l1oerysts of orthoclase, 
allotriomorphic aggregate of quartz, microeline, A rather conspicuous jointing is characteristic of' (pwrtz, plagioelase (mostly oligoclase), and biotite 
and orthoclase in varying proportions, alhite or the mass, and is partielllarly well developed along lip in an extremely nne-granular groundmHss, 
oligoclase, and muscovite. Although the hiotitf' Pinto Creek, where the granitit.c is regularly sueh as is common in quartz-porphyrips, but
is often entirely lacking, in some facies it. is nCal'ly divided into great slabs by joints which strike waR hardly expf'eted in a fheies of so crysta.lline a 
as abundant as muscovite, and the l'oek hecomes abont N. G5° E., :md dip sontheaRterly at about. ()Q plutonic l"oek as the lUoody Tanks granitite. The 
granit.e proper. On the ,vhole, microeline, quartz, degrees. .Joints having this general trend are quartz phenocrysts too a.re embayed as is common 
and mlUl('ovite are the most constant and important. abuudant over most of the Bloody Tanb, areH, ill l'hyolitic cffusive rockl:3. The orthoclase is 
constituents, and dark minerals are notably lacking. but. tlll'y are often H8S0C1flted ,;vit.h northwpster1y nsuull)' ulltwinnetl, idiolllo:rphic, and fairly fi'esh, 
The feldspars, although somewhat turbid -.,,,i1:.h dlLSt- joillts, nnd ,,·ith still ot.hers rUllning in various l-tltllOugh all the feldspars contain some serieite and 
like particles, nrc generally fresh. Intcrgl'owtlm of directions. indeterminable alteration produdl:3. The biot.it.e is 
t.he various feldspars arc common. The quartz That portion of the granitic area lying north of almoRt wholly a1tpred to chlorite, epidote, and iron 
p;rains as Reen in thin sect.ion usnally consist of Bloody Tanks and drained through Liveoak Can- ore. 
sevt'ral intf'rloeking granltle~, hut this structurE' is YOll is eharacterized by a porphyritie faries which TIle porphyry of T,iYeoak Canyon haR been 
apprlrl'ntly not of eatadastie origin. has been mueh nssured and altered and is often mueh shatt.ered, antI is often ext.ensively stained 

Accessory minerals are always very spnringly com;picuouRly stained with saltR of ('opper. with ,'lalts of' copper. In its pet.rographical ehar-
present.. They are t.itanite, zircon, and tourmnline, The Bloody Tanks lllass of hiotite-g-ranite is actt-'r it is Rimilnr to that jUl:3t desel'ihed, hut aJong 
the latter in minute prisms. The rock as a whole nowhere ill contaet with,dte Palpozoie sediIllenb·:; of the 'Vestern Pal;s mad near Bloody Tanb all 
may he dt'sl'J'ihed as a lIluRcovitp-g-ranite with trlle the region, 1:30 t.hat. its age relativc to these is not gratlation8 lllny he fOllnd, from porphyrics with 
granitic ffleies. directly det.erminable. l1licroerystnlline groUUdtllHSS to the typieal hiotite-

The rock of thc neighboring smnllel' area is Another mas.'l of granit.ite, which is corre- granite of the central portion of' the batholith. 
darker and finer grained. In fresh expo.'mres late(l with the Schult.ze gra.nik, lies to the west of The texturally variable rock which formR the 
it always RhoWR a peculiar streaky appearance the Cont.inental mine, nnd may be conveniently lohe extf'udiug aeross t.he Pinto Creek road south 
Ruggestive of' imperfect mixing of a heterogen- referred to a~ the Porpllyry )Jountain a.rea, since of .Jewpl Hill diffl'l's microseopieaJly from the typi
eOlIit magma. it forms the nllls,." of Porphyry Mountain. :North eal rock of the Blood.y Tanks area in the prespnce, 

Hand specimens show a uniformly fine-granular of tIlP mine the granititp, showing the reddish with the oligoelm:;e, of a more calcic pla.gio('lase, in 
texture, the mURcovite and biot.ite (the latter some- color alwa.ys associated ,;vith the pre-Cambrian part lahra(lorite. Biotite is also a. lit.tle more 
times aggregated to litt.le dots or hundws) iwing erosion sm-nwe, is overlain by t.he basal conglomer- abundant, and t.itanit.e, never more than a very 
the oIlly minerals pasily recognized by the llnai(led ate and some of the lower quartzites ofdw Apache sparing constit.uent in the normal roek, is here ~t 
eye. p;rollp. eonspicuous a('{'cS80ry mineral, not only in idio-

Untier the micros('opo quart.z, llluscoyite, a lit-de Pel,·ogntphy.-The granitoid rock of the Bloody morphie microscopic crYHtals, hut as individualR 
albitp or oligoclase, ana oeem!lonally andalll~ite Tanks arpn ii-l characterized hy a prevalent porphy- visible in hand Hpeeinwn;:i. Iron ore and apatite 
appear as allotriomorphi(~ grains, either iut.rieatdy ritie structure and a generally light tint. The are ahlO somewhat, morc ahunda.nt. than in tho 
interlocking or poikilitieally inclosed in a some- usual color of slightly weathered sllrfhel's is pale ul:3lml rock of t.he area. 
what indistinct matrix or me80stasis, which iB yellow, hut fresh specimens are nearly white, The small :H'ea of granitic roek intru;:iin~ ill Pinal 
principally if not \',·holy ortllOelaRe. The a11(la- speckled with small flakeR of black mica. The schist at the forks of the Gold Gulch and I)into 
lusit.e is a.lways allotriomorphic, and ll;:iunlly constituents viRible to the unaided eye are porphy- Creek roadR iR prohably merely an off-shoot of 
d08~ly assooiat.ed with the quart.z and llmscovite. ritie eryst~lls of a fI'f'A'lh, nea.rly white feldRpal', often the main Bloody Tanks maSR, whieh it petro
It shows the elf'n.vage, faint green antI pink 118 mueh ns 2 inehes in length, showing the bril- t,'Taphieally l'l'l:3cmhks. 
pleochroism, index of refraction, doublp refradion, liant deavage faees and carlsbad t,vinning eharae- The rock of the POrP?FY l\Tolintnill nrea, as 
and other optical properties eharfl,etl'ristic of anda- t.f'ristic of' ort.hoclase. These phenocrysts lie in a exposed in the upper part of Gold Guldl nnd on 
lusit-e, but. is free from t.he black earhonaeeous granular groundmass, whORe constituent grains Porphyry }lountuin, is a light-gray porphyry 
incluRionR common in this mineral "dIen a. ('on- vnry from 1 or 2 millimeters up to a. centimeter re8.f'mbling that of'Liwonk Canyon, and like the 
stit.Uf'llt of contaet-metamorphie roekH. in diameter, and comprise (luartz, whit.e feld- ]at.tf~r, it ii'! Illllf,h fissured and iR somewhat generally 

Andalusite is not a ('OHlmon mineral ill granitic spar, and biot.ite. Close inspection of' clea.vage impregnated with fine pyrite. North of' Porphyry 
roeks, but has been descrihed bv Teall as f-I eou- faces shows that the feldspar of the groundmass is Iv[ountain this porphyry gl'a.df'B int.o a rathm' 
stituellt of granite in Cornwall, ·'wlwre it is asso- predominantly plagioclase. Huch is the rock ill eoarsely crystalline, crumbling, porphyrit.ic: graui
eiated with sillimanite and possibly conlierite, and which the kettle-like holes are eroded at Bloodv tite, whi('h beeornes reddiJ:lh as iL pasAes beneath 
by Cohen in gTa.nites of the Blaek F01'eR1. and Tanks, and whieh iR well exposed around the the quartzit,('s of the Apache group. 
Vosges }fountains. r:ehultze raneh, Oil Pinto Creek, and along the Under the miero;:,:cope the porphyry and por-

The purely aeeef'.sory millerals of this granit,e trail from this creek to t.he Pinal ranch. phyritic,granitite of t.he Continental aren dosely 
are apat.ite, titanite, zircon, and magnetit.l.', nOlle of Under the microscope thin sect.ions (which ns a resemble the corresponding rocks of the Bloody 
them being abundant, The s('('ondary minomls mle illustratf' chiefly the grollndmas8 or granular TankH area, and bot.h are probably refel'<lble to the 
are a little chlorite an'd epidotf'. portion of the rock) show a hypidiomorphic-gran- Ramf! magma and to the Ramo period of int.rusion. 

SCH(JT.1'ZE HRANl'!'E (GUA)l"ITI'I'E OIt mO'l'lTE-GUnI'!'.!». ular f-Iggrl'gate of oligoclase, quartz, orthoclaRe, and Dikes connected with {he intrusion of the Schultze 
hiotitc, with HeepS):lOl'y Illuseovite and a very Jitt.le granitt'.-TheBe dikes whie,h may be classed gener-

D(firririon.-Biotite-gTanite or granitite is a gran- iron ore, Hpntite, antI zireon, Small amounts of ally as granit€-porphyries, arc connned to the 
ular plutonic rock consisting 110l:mally of OItho- epidole llnd chlorite are o('casiOlJally preseut, as southern half of t.he quadrangle, 'and ~cut the 
clase, quartz, and biotite, with Hsually a little oligo- alteration produet.s of biotite. )fadera diorit.e awl t.he Pinal f'.ehiRt. Horne of 
dase. The rocks presently to he de8cribed depart. 'I'hl.' fC)l"egoing description applies to what may t.hem, as, for cxample, the dike shown on t.he map 
rather widely from the type, and furniRh an illt.er- be termed the typical rock of the Bloody Tanks about a mile and a balf enst of t.he Pinnl ranch, 
esting illustration of the unsatisfactory and trau- area-the roek eharacteriRtie of the maRS as a whole, and t.he smaller ones Rhown ahout 2 miles sOHth
sitory character of the general sl'herne of ro(~k das- particularly at Bome distance fI'om its periphery. eaJ::lt. of t.he Schultze raneh, nrc directlyeoHnecte.! 
sifieation now in nsc. The local nnnw, 8dm1tzl' ~ear the latter t.he typical porphyritic granitoid with t.he llloody Tanh granitite lWl~):l. Other8, 
granitp, iB derived from Schultze ranch, ill t.he ro('k sometimes passrs into facies whi('h in the sllch as the ilTeguhn' dikes extending southwf'st
vicinity of which this rock is well exposed. absellee of a more appropriate name may he called ward fI'om the Hog mucb, and the lone one south 

Ocr:U1Terwe.-In contradistinction to the qunrtz- biot.it.e-granite-porphyry. Sl1l'h porphyry is ehar- of'Lvons Fork, haye no visible conned-ion with 
miea-diorite, which o(',('upies the southern t.hird acteri;:,:tie of the area nordl of Bloody Tanks allY imrent gTanitic hody. The dikes, even whell 
of t.he quadrangle, the characteri):lt.ie granitoid, drained hy Liveoak Canyon, and of the sout.hern occurring in the quartz-mi(~-diorite, show a 
rocks of the nort.hern two-t.hirds of t.he region are ·1' horder of t.he granitic area Ileal' the sehiRt contact. marked tcndenc.y t.o conform in trend with the 
granit.ites. Tn order to bring out certain slip;ht ROllth of the Schultze ranch. The lobe-like pro- general strike of the schists. 
mineralobrical djfferell(~es, possihly indicative of jeet.ion of the biotite-granite extending northwa.rd The rock forming the middle portions of the 
difference in age, these gl'auitites occurring in paRt Keedle :ttlountain toward .Jewel Hill show:,,: larger dikes is a granite-porphyry petrographically 
many separated areas, are mapped and described! much textual Yariation, frequently paRsing into itlenticnl with the marginal fru.;ies of t.he B]oody 
ill. t.wo geographical groupR, namely, the Schultze I facieH in which very conspicuous OI'thOelas.e pheno- Tank.'! maSR already described. Near t.heir walls 
grallitt:' a~d t.he Ruin ~p'aTlite, so called from Ruin eryi'!ts li:- ~n. a medium-granular to fine-granular, I the. granite-P?:ph,Y? d.ikeB (~ften paSH il.ltO nea~ly 
basin, wInch IS eroded 1ll the latter rock. rather InotltIc groundrnass. The orthodase pheno- whIte aphamhc t:i(~1CS 111 whleh an oecaslOnal mm-

The largest and mo:;;t interel:3ting mass of erysts are occasionally 4 or even [) inehes in lengt.h, ut.e phenocryst of quartz or feldspar may be 



detected. Under the microscope this marginal 
variation show~ small phenocrysts of oligoclase and 
orthoclase in felsitic gTOundmass ·whieh extin
gui:,,-hes in shadmvy art:'as hetween crossed lIi('ols 
and is a minutely crystalline aggregate of qnartz, 
orthoclase, and probably other feMRpars. 

RlJI~ GRANI'fE (GRA~ITE OR BIOTJTE"GRAXI'fE). 

OCC1l.!'1'ence.-Betwcen Pinal flnd l l into creek:,,-, 
n('~lr the nortlwrn edge of the quadrangle, the 
exposures of granitite fidl into three principal and 
seycral smaller arf'al'!, It i:,,- evident, however, that. 
all [lre real1,r part of one great mass which forIllR a 
continuous basement bene nth the faultf'd remnants 
of Paleozoic rocks, Thus tIlt' Pinto Creek area, in 
the extreme north,vest corner of t.he quadrangle, is 
undonbtt:'(lly part of the same mass as the granitite 
forming t.he broad floor of Granite basin llortheast. 
of "\Vt:'bster ).Ionntain; and, although the connec
tion in this ease is lesR obvious, it is highly proba
ble that. the granitit.e of Granite ba~ill is really 
continuous wit.h the petrographieully illenticalrock 
of Ruin hW'lili. 

The g-ranitite of all t.hese northern areas, shows 
in an e\:en more markf'd degree than the Hchultze 
gTanite, the telldency to f{lrIn relatively broad btlsins 
or valleys of erosion, It is more generally decom
posed than t.he latter l"oek, and usually somewhat 
reddish in color, both of whieh -flCtS are probably 
due to lesA ext€nsi \'e eros-ion below the old pre
Camhrian surface. The surfaces of t.he larger 
are:1S are only lllo(lerately roeky, and the generally 
gentle ,dopes arc oftt'n covered with what might be 
termcd granite crumbs-a COH.rse, allgulnr ~and eon
sil:lting of' partieies of quartz, crystals and f'rag
mentH of pinkish f'pld:"-par, and flakes of hiotik, 
deTIwd frotH the ernmbling of the rather eoarSl'
graille(l granitic ro('k. 

A little coarse reddish gmnitite, cOI"l'plat.e(1 with 
the Uuin granite, is also found about 3 miles east, 
of Gerald's ranch, forming three small arws 
the northern edge of the quadrangle. 

The Ruin granite is frequf'ntly found overlain 
by the haf'lal conglomerat.e of the Apaehe group, 
rest.ing upon a pre-Cambrian surface of erosion. 

PefTography.-Tlle Ruin b'Tanit.e is unifoITuly 
of coarse-grained, porphyritic texture, with a ten
deney to crumble into roundcd forms, from \vhich 
it ,is ;lrnost impossible to secure fresh hand speci
mens. Rounded pinkish phenocrysts of unstriated 
feldspar, often 2 inches in length and generally 
showing carlsba(l twinning, arc eonspieuom;ly 
scattered through a rathcr cmnsely granular 
gronndmass ('onsist.ing of preponderating white 
plagiodase, quartz, hla.ek mica, and a little pink 
feldspar. In general text.Llre this rock dosely 
reslilHhles the much f"t'eshe-r, eoarsely crystalline, 
and somewhat biotit.ic fi:ltie~ of' the Hchultze granite 
exposed on the Pinto Creek road near the head of 
l,Yebstel' Gnlrh. The resemblancc is so close as to 
suggest. in the fidd that the rocks were originally 
identieal, and that t.he cliiferenec in color, largely 
(Iue to the pinkish tint of the phenocrysts in the 
roek of the northern areas, is merely due to longer 
exp0f'.ure to ·weathe-ring. U wIer the microscope, 
however, the large feltlspar' phC'noerysts are found 
to be a. finely micl'operthitic mieroeline, a mineral 
not known in tlw Bloody Tanks mass. They 
are micropoikilitic also ,vitil reference to the oth~r 
('onstitnents, particularly in their pheripheral por
tions. The gronndmass is a hypidiomorphic-gran
nlar aggrf'gate of quartz, microcline, oligoclase, und 
biot.ite, name(l in order of apparent abundance, 
with a(lcessory titanitt:', apatite, magnetit.e, and zil'
eon. The mit'rodine i8 generally fresh, hut dIe 
oligoelase is more or lesf'. altered to turbid aggre
gates of kaolin and perhaps serieite, while t.he 
biotite is partially ehloritized. 

It appears from the foregoing description that 
the granitoid roek of t.he northwestern pan of the 
quadrangle is more nearly a t.ypical biotit€-granite 
than the Bloody Tanks mal'ls of Sehultze granite, 
It differs mineralogieally from the latter to a suffi
cient extent to east some doubt upon the view hdd 
in the field that they reprt:'sent praet.it'~lny simul
t.an60us eruptions of ,t.he same magma, Hlld they 
have aet'ordingly been, separa,tely mapped antl 
described, The small masses of biotite-granite 
lying neal' the northern edge of the quadrangle, 
ahout 2t miles ea~t of (J·erald':;; raneh, conRiRt of 
rather coarsely crystalline, reddi~h rock composed 
chiefly of mieroeline, quartz, oligoclase, and biotite, 
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and ilOt. distinguishable under the microscope from 
the faeies just deseribed. 

I,OO;-l" Gl.:U':H MONZONTTR (A.PAMELT.ITE OR QUARTZ-MONZON 

l'l.'R). 

J)ejim·h:on.-As defined by Bragger in hi)'! clas
sic pa.per on the rocks of l\1onzoni, in t.he Tyrol, 
the monzonites :lre granular plut.onic rocks chemi
ea.ll)' and mineralogically interlllediate between the 
syellit.es and dioritef'. They are characterized by 
the pW':3enee of nearly equal amollllts of orthocla8e 
and pla.gioclase, t.ogether with hornblende, hiotite, 
or aUbrite. 'Yhen quartz is prf'~",l'llt in not.able 
quantitie~ t.he rock hecomes a quartz-mouzonit.e, 
closely related on the one hand t.o the granites and 
on t.he otller t.o the granodiorites. 

OccUtl'erWf,-The Lost Gulch monzonite forms 

chiefly upon the morC gne1l?sie strueture of the 
supposedly older rock. 

The relative age of th~ \Villow Spring gnlJlit.e 
and the Lost Guleh monzonite is unknown. It 
is almost certain that tlwy are younger than the 
Madera diorit.e, hut whetlwr tlwy are younger or 
oltler t.han the Schultze gmllite has not yet. heen 
determined. The age of the Ruin granite i~ also 
:,,-ornewhat ill douht, hut on aeeOllllt. of their dose 
petrographieul resemblance the S~hult7.e and Ruin 
granites are thought. to be of praetically tile samf' 
age. 

CONTAC'l' ME'l'A)fORPHIS}[ IN COXNECTION WITH 'l'UE 

GRAXITIC TNTRUSIOXS. 

Dislind eon tact metamorphism is found only ill 
connection ..,,,jth the Madera diorite. The ot.her 

ordinary uralitization, yet there is a suggestion that. 
tlle dia ba~e of this mass, like t.he andaluBite-be::l.l'illg 
b'Tanite adjoining it" has been to eontnet 
metamorphi~Hn, whi('h flppears t.o been a local 
effeet of !lIe intrusion of t.he gnmitite of the llioody 
Tanks area,. The quartz inclusions are granular 

having the common mitrosf'opical ehar
aet,er vein quartz, and are envdopetl in grf'en 
amphib~lt:', the small prisms of t.he latter lllillPral 
standing generally perpelltliculal' to the surfiH'e of 
the quart7.. The 80uree of these inclusions is not 
known. 

a roughly quadrangular a.rea. a.bout 4 square miles gTanitic rocks were illtmded into already meta
in extent, which oecupicK the ~reat('l' part of Lost morphol'led and ery:;;talline sehiRts and h:we eon
Gulch, and stretehes northeast toward Horrell's sequently produeed no change t.hat. can he dearly 
ranch on Pinal Creek. Like the }ladel'a diorite distinguished from an earlier awl more general 

A!!c.-'l'he ll1et.n,diahal'lc is Cllt hy grallitt'-por
ph)'r)' dikes from the Bloody Tanks granititf', 
whieh is eonsidered as probahly of pl'e-l~arnbl'iall 
age. The mehuliabase is Lht:'refore p]"e-c.;alTllH~an 

and nHwh older than t.he diabase IlCxt to Ul' 
clpscribed. 

MF.SOZOlC, 

and the Solitude and. Schultze granites, the LORt metamorphism, IJ~tillhion.-Diabase, or dolf'ritp, iK an l'ruptivp 
Uuleh monzonite iR int.ruRi\'c into the Pinal schist.i 'Vhile t.he int.rusioll of the Madera diorite iroek, usually intrusi\'e, and cOllsists e&>entially of 
ItA preREmt hOllndaries, however, save where O\'er-' resultt:'d in undoubted contaet plwllomena, it is a crystalline aggregate of e~lleic plagioclase (whieh 
laplwd on t.he eaKt by the Gila formation, nrc I rather difficult to diRcI~minate between these and may range from labradorite to anOl·thite), with 
deterlllined ehif'fly hy faults, whieh have dropped i the bnmder metamorphism, whereby a series of pyroxt:'ne, frequcntly It little biotite, and usually 
dll' younger rocks so that. t.hey abut against. the, sedimentary rocks were transformed into eryst.al- olivine, \Vhen the latter Jllineral is pl't'Bent the 
monzonitie fault hlock. i1ine schists. A .. ndaluBite and f'lillimallite, ('ha1'- rock is eommonly termed an olivine-diabase, The 

Pel1'ogmplly,-As it OCl'lll'S in Lost Gulch the at"tel'istle ('ontact Jllinprals, are frc(l'wntly present ordinary aCCf'ssory constit.uellts are magnct.it.P (nsu
<juartz-mollZonit.e iR a fine-granular gray roek con- ill tIlt:' coarsely cl"y:::;talline and rntller massive mus- ally titaniferous) and apatite. The texture of dia
taining seattered phenocrysts of potat;~ium feldRpar covite-sehists nellr the quart.z-mica-diorite, but are hase varies from aphanitie to eoarsely crystalline, 
with smaller OlleR of plagioeloso. In megascopical not found in the laminated sericitic schist;;; at a and as seen un tIer the micros(~ope is orhitic-that 
appearanee it dosely resemble8 the 'Villo\\, Hpring (lil:1taw:e from the eruptive rock Black tourmH- is, tllt' pyroxene (usually augit.!:') lill~ angular 
gl·anite. Toward t.he eastern part of the art:'n the line, while not unCOHlmon ns a microscopie eOll- spaees between the partly idiomorphic erystals of 
roek becoJ1]es more tlosely crY8talline, and the stituent of t.he !,ithist<;, is p:u·ticularly ahundant. plagioclase. Diabase is commouly a heavy roek, 
gray medium-granular groundma~R is made up of! ncar the eruptive contact, af'.sociated with quartz in \vith dark-gray or b'Teenish color. In the (Hobe 
potassium feldspar, plagioelflsP, quartz, and biotite.] veins and vein let:::;. But in addition to the devel- district t.he diabase, really an olivine-diabase, js 

IJnder t.he microscope the monzonitt:' Rhows a. opment of these minerals, ·whi('h art:' characteristic usually termed "diorite" by the miners. 
hypi(liomorphie-granular t.exture, Quartz is appar- of granitie contact 7.0Tlt'S, tht:' general crystalline OcclJ.l're1lce.-In all the l'oeh~ of the Globe region 
ently the mOf't ahundant eonstituent., f(jl1owed by tpxture of the schists is plainly related to the fi·om the pre-Camhrian sehists and granitie hatho
plagioelase, miel"odiue, aIHl biotite. The accessory intnJBioll of }Iadera diorite. Nenr the latt.er the liths up to and ineluding the (-:llobe liulC!ot.oTll" 
minerals arc magnetite, tit.anite, apatite, and an schists are ('oaNely c-rystalline, rather maf'~iye, and diabase js intruded a~ sills (intrusiye sheet'l) hom 
oeeaRional erYRtul of zircon. Bot.h the quartz und have lost all tmcps of orihrinal clnstie structure. a fraction of an inch to several hundred feet. in 
the microc1ine show a t.endeney toward poikilitie Awa.y from the diorite they become finely erys- thieknpf':"-, as il'l'egular mas~es cutting a.eross the 
structure The latt.er mineral il:l occasionally slightly talline, fissile, and oeeasionally retain in part t.he illvaded I":ltrata, and ns small dike~, 
perthitic. The plag-ioelnse ranges from calcic st.ructure of pphbly grits, It is IH'ohable that. t.he o-wing to the numerous faults whieh traVPl'se the 
oligorla~e to allllesllw. metmnorphie aetion of the quartz-mica-diorite was region, it is impossible to determine the nnmber, 

WILLOW SPRIN(t HRANITE (GHAXI'l'E). 

Oceurrewf'.-This is a small isolated mass lying 
just nort.h of \Vebst.er Gulch and occupying all 
area of lesR than a square mile. It is int.rusive 
into the Pinal l:lehist, and, like the I~o~t Guleh 
mOllzonite, is hOtlllclt:'d in part by faults, 

Petrography.-'l'he \Villow Spriug g-ranite is 
gray in color, und unusually fine f!;rained for a 
roek of granitic composition, the average diameter 
of the grains being less than a millimeter. Oeea.
sional phenocrysts of orthoclase or mierodine oeeur 
scattered through this, oftell nearly aphanitie, 
gl'oulldmass. 

The mieroseope revealH a. hypicliomorphic-granu
la.r aggregate consisting of abundant quart.z mId 
mieroeline, \yith oligoclase, mllseovite. and biotite. 
The exact nature of the oligoclase is 'not. readily 
determillable, owjng to the general deeoll1position 
of this constituent into nearly cryptocrYRtalline 
aggregates, npparently conSIsting pl~n('ipally 
kaolin, The accessory minerals are apat.ite, iron 
ore, and tourmaline, ]]one of thcm being ahundant 
The l'lecOlHlary minerals are kaolinite, epidot~, a.nd 
chlorite. 

The exad petrological relationship of the \\Til_ 
low Spring grUllit.e remains somewhat in doubt. 
It is quite possihle that it. may be more closely con
neefed with the neighboring quartz-monzonite 
Lost Gulch than with the Solitude granite. 

SEQUEXCE OF THE GltAXITIC ROCKS, 

All of the granitic rocks of the Globe quad
fllllgle are pre-CamhI'ian, hut are younger than the 
Pinal schist, into wh1eh they are intrusive. The 
ext.ensivc development. of gneissic struct.ure in the 
)ladem diorite and its absence in the other gran
itic rocks pointB to the f'arlier age of the ' 
The ~fadera diorite is certainly older than the 
Schultze granit.e, for it is cut by dikcs from the 
latt.er, The Solitude granite is also cut. by similar 
(likeR, and is Hecordingly older t.han the S('hultze 
granite, although probably younger t.han the 
l\fadera diorite. The evidence for the latter re1a-
tion, however, is far from eone1usl ve, and depends 

not confined to the production of a. ,yell-defined thieknesR, and formel' cont.inuitv of the diauaKP 
contact zone, but wa~ an important f:wtor in sills. The.v appt:'ar to havf' been~ illtl"lHled Ht dif:' 
tmrud'orming the :"-edimenlary beds as a ·whole fl'rent st.ratigraphie horizons in roeks already lllueh 
into erYl::1talline srhil'ltR, That. later metamorphic faulted. 'l'hUH in one portion of the qnaJrangle 
f01"eel::1 h:we also been effeetive ill impol:ling it."! certain beds of the Apache group lIlay be l::1eparatRd 
present character upon the pre-Cambrian eomplex hy a sill 400 feet thick, while a few miles 
is slwwn by the considerahle development of gneis- the same beds 'Nill be fi.)Und ill undisturbed 
Ric strudnre in the }lader'J. (liorite itRelf. mentary contact, with smaller sills above 01' helow 

in tho ~t.ratigraphic eolumn, 

DIJi1riIiorl.-By met.adiahase is me:mt, a. diabase 
whieh haR under·gone mineralogical ch<lng(~, 

although its original charadeI' is not wholly 
oblitel'flted. 

O(:cIJrJ'tnce.-The name Illetadiahasc Hlight with 
propriety he applied to eert-ain ura litic facies of thl' 
roek described in this report as diabase. For the 
sake of dearness and con venienC'e, however, it. js 
l'l'}lt.ricted to a small area of more (~ollspicnousl.r 

altered l·ock which lies Ii miles east of Sehultze'B 
ranch, and whieh is older than the characteristic 
diabuse of the region. Very litt.1c of' this roek iK 
exposed, :md as it. pnsses hene-aUt the Gila forma
tion its actual extent iH not known. 

Petrogl'aphy,-The metadiabaRe is very dark 
green and rather coarsely crystalline, the feldspar 
being so dark in color as to .'lllperiicially rescmble 
amphihole. A st.riking pecllli:ll'ity of the rock is 
the OCc.'UlTenee of IllUnerOUI::1 inclusions of white 
quartz-apparently vein quart.z. These fragments 
are conspicuously eorroded and embayed, and they 
are surrounded by reaction rhns of amphibole visi
ble to the unaided eye, 

The mieroseope sl~ows that the rQek is a ratlwl' 
coarsely crystalline ophitie aggregute in which the 
11S1IaI place of the augite is ta.ken h)' nests of light
green amphibole with a little biotit.e, apntite. and 
iron ore, The feldspar is appm:cntly a calcic
labradorite, and although fairly fresh is brown in 
t.ransmitted light, the color being due to t.hickly 
crowded minut.e rods and dark dust-like partieles. 
The amphibole does not merely occupy the ~pa{~es 
between the feldspars, but prisl1lR of the fOITller 
mineml often proje('t into the latter. Although 
the general chamcter of' the alteration is similar to 

One or more sheetB varying greatly in iliiekne:,,-s 
are usually found cutting the pre-Cambrian sehiB
tORe and granitic complex about 200 feet bclow the 
bal:lalconglomel'ate of the Apaehe group and lying 
roughly parallel to the f'.tratificution of t.he lat.kr. 
Such a Rill appt:'arR in the southeast. cornel' of the 
quadrangle. Another of irregular shape, pos:;ibly 
originally a continuation of the foregoing, i~ shown 
near the e(lge of the inap, sout.hwest of l l inal Peak; 
Kort.h of "\Vebster Mountain there i~ a relatively 
thin sill, t,O or 7,) feet in thiekness, oceuI'ring k,,,:::; 

than 50 feet below the base of the Apache group, 
and in the northwest corner ~f Ute quadrangle the 
b'Tanitite is cut by two or more sillR at var.ving 
distances up to 200 or ;{OO feet below tlle old PI'€
Camhrian erosion surface. TheRe silll:l a.l'C so irreg
ular and have been so f~lUltccl as to render their 
original number, thickness, and position, with 
refi.~rence t.o th~ Apache sediments, \vhieh formerly 
overlay them, rather l'Onjeet.lltal. 

Similar sills occur in the hiot.it.e-g-J'anite Hea.r the 
edge of the quadrangle north of Globe,· antl t.he,Y 
may generally be found wherever t.he granitie rocks 
which ulltlerlie the Apaehe group are extensively 
exposed, 

The diabaBe maBses, however, attain their great
est. hulk and impol"t.anee within the strati1i.ed roeks 
of tbe Apache group and Globe formation. Theil' 
intl'llRion into these 'qllartzite_'l and limestones waR 
accompanied or preee(led by exten~ive faulting, 
which divided the st.rata into numerOllS bloek~. 

The molt€n magma not. tmly forced its way as sills 
bet.ween the strata of the individual 110e1;;:s, but 
filled the fault fisslll'es and drove the blocks npart. 
l\Tasscs of limel":lt.one and quart,7.ite were t.hus eolU
pletely enveloped in the invading molten rock, 
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and often shifted bodily to an extent which at first residual nodules of various siZffi and curious nodu
viewe seemltscar~ly credible. Although .. the P~(h lar surfaces are extremely characteristic of the dis-; 
cess can not be exactly paralleled by any familiar integration of the typical diabase. The rock 
simile, it may be partly likened to the break-up and crumbles to a greenish sanuy soil (saprolite), 
movement of thick ice by a spring flood. embedded within which are residual kernels of 

The largest area of diabase within the quadrangle sound rock ranging in size from peas up to a foot 
is that extending northward from the Old Domin-, or more in diameter. The larger masses have very 
ion mine, and from it may be drawn several illus- characteristic lumpy or warty surfaces, and with 
trations of the general mechanical effect of the the further progress of disintegration these lnmps 
intrusion. Scattered over this area, particularly separate as small nodules. Close examination of 
west of Ramboz Peak, are little masses of quartzite these little bodies shows that their form and their 
belonging to the Apache group and composed of resistance to disintegration are dependent upon the 
strata dipping generally to the southwest. Some presence of rounded, poikilitic crystals of augite. 
of these masses are bounded in part by faults, but In addition to the knobs with which exposed sur
many of them are separated from the diabase by faces of the diabase are nsually studded, there are 
eruptive contacts. They are not merely remnants sometimes present well-marked projection ribs or 
of an overlying sedimentary cpver now largely ridges an inch or two in height. The3e are due to 
stripped. away from the diabase by erosion, but the development of secondary hornblende along 
they are detached, irregular blocks of more or less minute fissures in the rock, and the resistance of 
contorted strata" isolated in the eruptive rock. this mineral to weathering. 
Most of them are, in fact, inclusions, brought to Thin sections examined under the microscope 
light by the erosion of the diabase, which formerly show a perfectly fi'esh ophitic aggregate of calcic 
completely inclosed them. Such is the mass of labradorite or bytownite, faintly brownish augite, 
quartzite at the Big Johnnie mine, on the northern olivine, and a little biotite, magnetite, apatite, and 
slope of Black Peak. It is made up of beds dip- titanite. In many cases, as, for example, the rock 
ping gently to the sonth, underlain and overlain on the summit of Black Peak, the diabase is so 
by diabase, from which it is separated by intrusive fresh that the olivine, which occurs in the usual 
('ontacts. The sheet of diabase here lying on top rounded. forms more or less inclosed in the augite, 
of the quartzite and forming the summit of Black shows scarcely a trace of serpentinization. The 
Peak has a thickness of at least 300 feet, while it angite is broadly poikilitic, the apparently isolated 
is not known how much more has been removed angular areas between the partly idiomorphic crys
by erosion. In the workings of the Grey mine, in tals of plagioclase showing optical continuity over 
Copper Gulch, masses of quartzite and limestone a large part of the microscopic slide. 
stl'8ta were found irregularly distributed in the dia- Although the diabase maintains its general char
base down to the sixth level, at a depth of about acter and appearance far beyond the bounds of the 
300 feet. Below this the shaft is in diabase for Globe quadrangle, it is subject to certain local 
400 feet, althongh blocks of inclosed strata may variations. In part these are due merely to alter
possibly be encountered when drifting is begun. ation, the olivine being serpentinized and the 
About half a mile east of the saddle at the head of angite wholly or partly changed to green nralitic 
Copper Gulch (northeast corner of the Globe Spe- amphibole. Every large mass of the diabase is 
cial map) a considerable body of limestone strata made up in part of such uralitic facies, and some 
belonging to the Globe formation is inclosed by of the smaller bodies are more or less uralitic 
the diabase, while just south of the limestone, at throughout. . 
an elevation of about 300 feet above it, the same Near the intrusive contact of the diabase with 
mass of diabase passes with a:p. intrusive upper other rocks the former exhibits well-marked. textu
contact beneath conglomerate, grits, and quartzite ral variation. It is generally more finely crystal
of the Apache gronp. Stratigraphically the lime- line, and may be nearly aphanitic. Vesicular 
stone belongs above the quart7ites, but here it lies structure is not infrequent, and i~ particularly 
enveloped in the diabase at least 500 feet below its characteristic of intrusive contacts of the diabase 
normal position. A similar condition exists in the with the Globe limestone. Such contacts may be 
Old Dominion mine, a block of limestone occurring well s.tudied east and so.utheast of Black Peak, near 
isolated in the diabase. that forms the general foot- the Murphy ranch, and in the southeast corner of 
wall of the Old Dominion fault. Similar e:xam~ the quadrangle. 
pIes of the displacement and isolation of blocks of In contact with the quartzites of the Apache 
strata at the time of the diabase intrusion might be group the diabase is usually nearly aphanitic and 
cited from other parts of the quadrangle. Some contains sm.all ve3icles filled with chlorite, calcite, 
of these are evident from an inspection of the gen- quartz, or specularite. This contact modification, 
eral geological map, but the detailed description of which is usually reddish in cobr, while the typical 
all is not necessary. diabase is dark gray or green, is well exposed south 

So far as its upper contact is preserved the great 'of the saddle at the head of Copper Gulch, a mile 
body of diabase north of Globe has the general and a quarter a little west of sonth from Barnes 
character of a thick sill or laccolith. On Buffalo Peak, and elsewhere in the quadrangle where- the 
Ridge and elsewhere the intrusive rock passes two rocks are in eruptive contact. 
under the quartzites with a contact which in gen~ The contact facie3 ar~ as a rule, much decom
eral follows a bedding plane. But even as regards posed. The microscope shows that the augite and 
its upper surface, this ilTegular mass, which forced olivine have been changed to chlorite, serpentine, 
itself into and aronnd the blocks of faulted strata, calcite, and ferric oxide, while the plagioclases have 
is a sill only in a very general way. Of its lower become obscure aggregates of ealci~ quartz, kaolin, 

.. surface nothing is known. Although in other and other secondary products. These contact rocks 
parts of the region, and in the canyon of Salt River were originally vesicular ba~lts, and some of them 
noriliwe3t of the quadrangle, the diabase forms dis- appear to have been more or less glassy. 
tinct sills, none of them ar~ demonstrably so thick Other local facies of the diabase come from 
as this mass, which, if we disregard the blocks of variations in the relative amonnts of feldspar and 
included strata, is shown by the workings of the ferromagnesian minerals present. Irregular streaks 
Old Dominion and Grey mines to reach a thick- in which the augite and olivine are less abundant 
ness of over 800 feet. Whether it rests upon the than usual are not uncommon, and such local 
lower beds of the Apache group or has followed in facies are noticeably light colored and feldspathic 
general the pre-Cambrian surface upon which the as compared with the normal diabase. 
sediments were laid down, or whether it extends The diabase occurring as dikes cutting the pre
downward as a batholith of indefinite depths, are Cambrian complex is usually more finely crystal
questions which at present can not be answered. line than that of the larger sills, and may be nearly 

Petrography.-When fresh the diabase typical aphanitic. 
of the larger areas in the quadrangle is a tough, Contact rn.etamoryhism.-The metamorphic action 
heavy, dark-gray, holocrystalline rock of medium of the diabase, even when intruded. in great masses 
grain. The minerals readily visible to the unaided into quartzites and limestones, il? remarkably slight. 
eye are plagioclase, augite, and iron or{l. The The only effect discoverable in the Globe lime
augite is often particularly noticeable on natural stone is the development of a little coarser crystal
sUliaces of the rock, as it forms flashing poikilitic line texture, which may extend for only a few 
blotches, sometimes 2 centimeters in breadth. The inches from the contact. Even this alteration is 
weathered rock is usually greenish, and the diabase not always recognizable. The quartzites often 
masses can often be distinquished from a distance show no perceptible alteration at the diabase con~ 
by the dark-olive hue of their bare slopes. Hard tact. In one case, howev~, for a dista.nce of 15 

Globe. 

feet or more from the contact the quartzite was 
observed to be thickly. speckled with small green
ish spots which the microscope showed to be little 
nests of chlorite. But as these spots are very simi
lar to the little spherical aggregates. of sericite 
(described on page 3), which are not: clearly <-'On
nected with the intrusion of the diabase, it is by 
no means certain that they are really the result 
of contact metamorphism. 

Age.-Since the large sills are intrusive into the 
Globe lime3tone as well as into the Apache group 
and older rocks, the main diabasic eruption must 
have taken place after the close of the Carbonifer
ous. The whole regiou was afterwards greatly 
eroded befi>re the eruption of the dacite, the latter 
event being assigned with some probability to the 
Tertiary. The great diabase intrusions are accord
ingly referred provisionally to the Mesozoic, 
although there are no data available to fix within 
that era the particular period. to which they belong. 

The age of the dark-eolored, nearly aphanitic 
dikes and small intrusive masses occurring in the 
pre-Cambrian complex is not directly determinable. 
Their geological position leaves it uncertain 
whether they belong to the intrusive period repre
sented by the diabase sills or to the mnch later 
date of the post-dacitic eruption of olivine-basalt 
described on page 10. The distinction has accord~ 
ingly been made on petrographic .,grounds, certain 
fresh, more or less glassy masses, such as that just 
north of the Pinal ranch, being correlated with the 
later eruption and colored on the map as olivine
basalt, while the more coarsely crystalline UI'Rli
tized dikes are considered as probably contempora
neous with the diabase sills. The magmas of the 
two eruptions were practically identical. 

Definition. - By diorite-porphyry ;. usually 
meant a holocrystalline intrusive rock having the 
chemical and mineralogical composition of dio
rite, but characterized by porphyritic structure, 
with a well-defined., fine-grained groundmass. The 
rocks here described under this hea.d are generally 
decomposed, and it is not certain. that all of them 
were originally typical diorite-porphyry. 

Occurrence.-The diorite-porphyry occurs most 
characteristically as sills, ranging in thickness from 
1 to 50 feet, in. the lower, shaly member of the 
Apache group, an~ less freqnently as dikes and 
small irregular intrusive masses. Small sills are 
also occasionally found intruded. between the beds 
of the Globe limestone, and in the granitic rocks 
just below the base of the sediment3ry series. On 
account of their small size the sills are not shown 
on the geological map. They are rarely absent, 
however, from the lower part of the Apache group, 
and are well exposed in the southeast and north
We3t corners of the quadrangle. 

Just north of the Old Dominion mine a dike of 
diorite-porphyry (shown on the geological maps) 
cuts the diabase, and can be traced from the point 
where it emerges from beneath the dacite flow 
almost up to the Buffalo mine. A smaller dike of 
decomposed diorite-porphyry occurs also in diabase 
near the Ninety-six shaft of the Continental mine. 

In the Apache Mountains, ontside of the qnad
rangle, occur considerable masses of post-Cambrian 
diorite-porphyry which is very much fresher than 
any of the rock just described. It is not yet 
known whether the Apache Mountain diorite
porphyry is contemporaneous with or younger than 
the decomposed sills of the Globe quadrang1e. 

Petrography.-The rock of the3e sills and dikl¥ 
is always more or less decomposed, and its color is 
usually light yellowish or gree~i.sh gray. In the 
fresher specimens small, dull~white phenocrysts of 
feldspar, and sometimes minut~ prisms obviously 
pseudomorphic after hornblende, are recognizable 
with the unaided eye. Owing to its ready decom
position the rock easily crumbles, and coherent 
specimens are obtainable witll some difficulty. 

Microscopic examination of thin sections shows 
that the rock is generally too much altered to 
allow of its precise classification. The plagioclase 
phenocrysts, apparently for the most part andesine, 
are partly altered to aggregates of calcite, sericite, 
and probably kaolin. The original hornblende 
and possibly some biotite are completely changed 
to chlorite and other secondary products. Small 
embayed. phenocrys~ of quartz, while lacking in 
some facies, are fairly abun~t in.others, and. it is 

quite pOl3Sible that these decomposed, greenish-gray' 
sills and dikes embrace rocks of more than one 
type and were intruded at different times. The 
groundmass is usually a finely crystalline aggregate 
of plagioclase, quartz, and possibly some potassium 
feldspar, the whole showing the patchy and indis
tinct extinctions common to many dioritic por
phyries when seen between crossed nicols. The 
dike north of the Old Dominion mine is a quartz
free diorite-porphyry, with some chlorite which is 
apparently pseudomorphous after biotite. 

Age.-As the diorite-porphyry cuts the Globe 
lime3tone it is post-Carboniferous. Alongside the 
county road to Florence, just beyond the southern 
ed.ge of the quadrangle, dikes of this eruptive, here 
apparently containing no quartz, cut the diabase 
and are therefore younger. The same relation 
obtains in the case of the dikes north of the Old 
Dominion and near the Continental mine. As a 
rule, however, the two rocks are rarely found in 
juxtaposition, and this. fact, taken in connection 
with the general decomposition of the diorite-por~ 
phyry and its occurrence as regular and often thin 
sills in blocks of strata which have been faulted 
and shifted abont at the time of the diabase intru
sions, strongly suggests that a part of the pqr~ 

phyry, particularly that which may be provision
ally termed quartz-diorite-porphyry, represents a 
period of' eruptive activity anterior to the great 
invasion of diabase, and consequently that the 
more or less decomposed intrusive3 here described 
as diorite-porphyry are not all of the same age. 

TERTIARY. 

Dejinition.-The dacites are porphyritic, effusive 
rocks in which crystals of plagioclase, qnartz, and 
hornblende or biotite, as the common essential. 
minerals, are embedded in a more or less glassy 
groundmass. The biotite-dacites are closely related 
to the rhyolites, which they often much resemble. 
The relation of the dacites to the rhyolites and 
andesites among the volcanic rocks is similar to 
that of the quartz-diorites to the granites and dio
rites among the plutonic rocks. 

Occurrence.-Owing to its abundance, peculiar 
weathering, Rnd often striking topographic expres
sion, dacite is one of the most conspicuous rocks in 
the r~on, and is familiarly known to rancher and 
miner alike as "trachyte." It forms one or more 
effusive sheets or flows, ofu;ln locally associated 
with nnderlying beds of tuff. The probable orig
inal continuity of this flow has been greatly 
obscured by faulting. The maximum thickness is 
unknown, but existing remnants show that it must 
have exceeded 1()(X) feet. In spite of vigorous 
post-dacitic deformation of the region, it is clear 
that the flow was poured out over an irregular sur
face in whose ravines and valleys the Whitetail 
formation had previously accumulated. 

As if is one of the youngest rocks in the quad~ 
rangle and ls of Ifairly resistant nature, the dacite 
caps many of the hills under 6000 feet in eleva
tion, p~rticularly in ~e northwe3tern part of ~he 
area. It lies upon various rocks, many of which 
are soft and easily eroded, and is consequently a 
frequent cliff-maker, responsible for much of the 
minor ruggedness of the topography. In nlttural 
exposures the dacite varies in color from light
pinkish-gmy to nearly black. It has a tendency 
to weather into large, rounded., bowlder-like masses, 
forming characteristically rocky surfaces which are 
difficult to traverse. These loose masses are fre
ql}ently over 6 feet in diameter, and, owing to 
differential weathering of glassy and lithoidal por~ 
tions of the rock, often show curiously pitted 
exteriors. The origin of the bowlders is traceable 
to a rather irregular division of the rock into rude 
cuboidal blocks, by systems of joints which are 
often not visible until brought out by initial dis
integration. Such joints can be well seen in the 
cliffs along Mineral Creek at the Sixty~ix ranch, 
where various intermediate stages may be observed 
between .angular joint blocks and rounded bowl
ders. As a rule the weathering of the dacite is ,a 
very superficial process, being confined to the dis
integration of exposed surfaces. Decomposition 
has rarely peIKltrated the rock for more than a 
fraction of an inch. 

By far the most abundant facies is a light-pinki.sh, 
inconspicuously porphyritic biotit:e-dacite, which 
preserves great uniformity of color and texture 



over the entire region. This- is the roek to which 
the name "trachyte" is eroneously but unanimously 
applied by the people of the Globe district. Of 
fin leAS abundant occurrence is a dark-gray, 
f~cies, often Rhowing tlistinet flow banding, and 
typieal vitrophyric structure, ,,\'hich is frequently 
found at the base of the dacite. It is merelv the 
quickly cooled glassy bottom of the lava. flo~. It 
is not always preAent, but when it does occur it 
invariably inteTYenf's between the pink clacite and 
the underlying roeks. Beneath this vitrophyre, 
and not always eIlsily separated from it in the field, 
are certain local accumulations of bedded dfleitic 
tuft's. These are soft, often plainly detrital rocks, 
ranging in tint from white to pale lemon-yellow or 
gray. Tllf'y ·were laid down in small local bm'1ins, 
and are often absent, the dacite rE:'Sting directly 
upon the oldE:'r rocks. 

The largest mflSS of dacite oecurring in the Glohe 
quadrangle lieR in jt'l southwest eorner. This is 
tlle roek whieh forms Hutton Peak, and through 
which Mineral Creek has eut its narrow gorge 
south of the Sixtr-six ram,h. It if! eontinuous 
with the daeitc jU::lt north of the Pinal ranch, and 
extewlR for a considerable distance wef:ltward 
heyond the bounds of the quadrangle. 

The entire mass is apparently part of a Ringle 
flow ",,1Iich has llnderl<one deformation and eroBion. 
It eulminates at 5608 feet ill Hutton Peak, and 
slopes gently southward, with the exceedingly rug
ged surface characteristie of this rock. Kear the 
Pinal runeh the dacite rests on granite, thc surfaee 
of the latter having been irregularly eroded before 
the E:'r\lptin~ rock eovered it. Southeast of Hutton 
i>eak it rests upon the Pinal sehiRt. The lllaSR 
of the flow is eomposed of the pink hiotite-dneitE', 
hut die darker, more glassy, and highly .-itro
phyr.ic fitcieR desC'ribl'd above is frequently found 
where tlle baRe of the flow is exposed. This vari
ety is usually less tJlUn 10 feet ill thicknesH, and i:'l 
apparE:'ntly an integral part of the main flow. It 
is not always present, and pink dacite sometinws 
rests direetly upon the granite or sehist. 

The qnartzites :'louth of )Hneral Creek between 
t.he Sixty-six raneh and Government Spring, at 
the northern end of the Dripping Spring Uange, 
appear to hayc formed an island-like maSH around 
whieh the dacite flowed and which it posi:libly 
formerly eoyered. 

In tl:e northwestern part of the quadrangle the 
principal body of daeite is thut culminating in 
'Yebster Mountain. This is evidently a very thick 
portion of' the flow, as sho'wn hy th; can'yo~s that 
have been exeavated in it ,vithont exposing itB 
base. The a.rea is partly inclosed hy peripheral 
faults, whereby thi.s portion of the flow has been 
relati \'ely dropped ,vith reference to the surround
ing older 1'ocks, and its ed,ges in some places 
brought. tlgaillRt the latter. The bounding slopes 
of this fault bloek, particularly on the west, north, 
and east, are often precipitous, and good exposures 
of the bottom of the flow are tare. The rock is 
t.he prevailing pink dacite, hut the dark yitro
phyric fitcies which oeeurs only at the bottom of' 
t.he flow is expoRed on the east slope of' 'Y chster 
Mountain and at the head of'\Villow Spring Guleh. 

Considerable masses of clacite occur along rinto 
Creek, forming piet.uresque cliffs sou til of Horrell's 
ranch, and the same rock forms the pinnades and 
a.brupt wC3tern ,,,all whieh look down into the 
~orge of' Pinto Creek south of the mouth of Gold 
Gulch. 

In the much faulted countrv between \Vehster 
Mountain and Pinal Creek ~ pink biotite-daeite 
enps most of the higher hills, including Sleeping 
Beauty Peak., The' blnffs overlooking this creek 
W(:'fIt and south o~ Horrell's home ranch are, as 
the map shows, 'the eroded edge of a mueh 
warped and probably faulted fl'dgment of thc flow 
which rests on diabasc and forms an apparent syn
clina1 basin, open to t.he Houth and filkd with 
Gila conglomerate. 

Half a, mile southwest of Blaek 'Yarrior the 
massi ve dacite re~'lts upon 40 or 50 feet of tuft' ('on
taining many fragmentR of tlle underlying Pinal 
schist. The oreH of t.he Geneva, Dadeville, and 
Montgomery claims ocem in this tuff. The area 
on tllf' south slope of thc hill WE:'st of Black \Var
rior, eolored on the geologieal map as dacite, is 
composed chiefly of this tuff, most of the overlying 
massive dacite having been erodf'd away. 

North and east of Glohe the dacite flow is repre-
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sented hy an irregular and interrupted remnant labradorite are occasionally intergrown. The acces
which overlies quartzit.e, lime:'ltone, and diabase, sory COllRtituents are a green hornblende, oeeurring 
and dips I<ently southweRtward under the Gila in sma.ll priRlllatic cl'YRtal fral<mentR, apat.ite, titan
conglomerate. This ourerop attainf< a maximum ite, 7irron, and a little nla~netite. 
width of about three·fj"JUrthR of a mile north of The gt'OundmaEls of the dncite is ~lal"-sy, and not
thE:' Old Dominion mine. Tt lied npon an uneven withst,a,ndill~ the thiekness whieh thE:' flow lllust 
snrf;l.ee, and waf< eom:iderahlv eroded beforc the have attain~d, never exhi.hits more than ill{'ipif'nt 
Gila formation waR df'posited:since the latt.er rests crY:'ltallization. Glohul~tes, triehitps, feldspnthic 
di.rectly on limf'stone and fjuartzite l"-outheast. of microspherulitE:'s, and an indeterminate ferritic cluf<t 
the mine. A Ringle tiny relllnant of the daelte whieh rcnders the groundmass semi-opaque awl 
o('('upyinl< n little saddle in quartzite I)tr mileR gives the pillk tint to the roek, are common. Tu 
north of Uloue, at an ekyation of 4500 feet, 1:'1 the some eases the groundmasH shows the minutely 
ollly vestige of the former extension of the lava. divided and shadow,v double refraction eharaeter
flow over t.he E:'xtreme northeastern portion of the istic of the devitrifieation of :'lilieeOllR glasRe:'l into 
district. In the southe~lst quarter of tIH"' quadran- oh8eure aggregatef< of tl'wrtz and feldHpar. But 
gle the daeite does,not. occur. distinct well-funned erystuls of younger growth 

Pefro.qmphfJ.-The eolor of the fr&;hly fract.ured than the evidently intratellnric phenorrysts do 
daeite is light gray, usually with a decided pinkish not orcur. The ro('k iR a vitrophyrie biotite
tinge. The rock is rough to the tOllt'h, and at firf<t. dacit.e, awl bclongB with the h,ralo-daeites of 
glance appears t.o be morc porous than is actually Rosl'nhusch. 
thc ease. It. is firm amI tough, rather than hard It has been noted on this pa.gc that there is fre
and brittle, and is easily quarried and shaped. quently found at t.he bot.tom of the dacite flow a 
Owing to the small size of the phenocrYi:lts, which I more glap,sy facieR, often showing megaseopical flow 
rarely exeewl X millimeters in length, the porphy- banding. This rock varies in eolor from light to 
ritic structul'e is not. eonspieuolls, and the ro('k dark gTa,v. In many Hpccimens the handing js 
shows a. ratlwr uniform t€xture. Small included ohyiow,,\y due to the alternation of streak", of 
fragmellts of other ro('ks are often abundant, and glist(,llin~g hlaek glass with those of more lithoidal 
in most casps these arc of diahasc. Bueh ineluS!OllS material. Small im·lllde(l rock fragments, par
are particularly llumeroll:'l and well exposed in a ti(,lliarly of diahaRE', are perhaps more llumeroUi:l in 
littlc gorp;e ('ut through the erupti\TE' l'oek n miles this faeiPH than in t.he more ('ommon pink daeite 
northeaHt of (~oyernment Hpriug; bllt. t.here are few del'lcrihed in the prel'E:'ding pagcs. Thc pheno
maS:'les of the chwite whidt do not. cont.aiu :'lome of erystH reeognizable hy the unaided eye are of t.he 
t.hf'Rf' indm:ion8. Mame kind a:; those of the latter rork. 

Close examillation of a frE:'l'Ih i:lurtuel' of the dat:itl' Under the mieroseope thiR glaRRY daeitf' diflers 
~hows nUHl('rous phenoery::;tR of fddspar, Illany of from the pink fileif's ehif'fly in the gronndrnass, 
whieh have the Rtriated cleavage fiwes of plagio- whir·h, heing IpRR crowded with incipient erystal 
clasE', while a. few are apparently orthoclaRe (~:mi- growths, i:'l more transpa.rent and is often a pale
dine). Hplll'kling hexagonal :'lC'ales of biotite, brown, slightly globulitic or trichitic glass. Micro
rarely over H milliTlleter or two in (liameter, Hre seopie flow Rtruetures nre developed in great 
scatt~red through the rock, their numher varying profusion and beauty, and t.he rock is typically 
('om;iderably in different specimcns. Phenocrysts vitrophyrir. The phenoerystf:l are the same as in 
of quartz are always present, but are not C'onspicu- tlle more lithoidal dacite, but green hornhlende 
ous, and oeeasionally small blaek phenoerY:'lts of oecurs a little more ahundantlv in the thin sections 
hornblende ean be deter~ted. All of the pheno- examined, and is sometimes l;early as abnndant as 
crysts are emhedded in a dull, pinki.'lh, semi-lith- the biotite. 
oidal matrix, wb-ieh giyt's the general tint to the A single angular fragment of a diopside-like 
roek. pyroxene was noted in one thin seetion, but this 

Seen under the micl'oseope the preyalent pinkish mineral iR appa.rently not a regular constituent of 
varict.y of the dacite shows vitrophyrie st.ructure. the dacite. 
The phenoerYl'lts of feldspar, quartz, biotite, and The other aecessory minerals are zircon, apatite, 
oecasionallv of hornblende are indosed in a. streaky titanite, and magnetite, us in the eommon lithoidal 
or ropy, s~mi-opaque, glas13Y groundmass, Rhowing dacite. 
t.he beautiful billowy flowage lines characteristic of Oeeasionally there is found assoeiated with the 
tllis RtrtlCture in andcsit.ie and rhyolitic roeks. gmy Yitrophyre just deserihE:'(1 a yet more glassy 

The teldspars, which are prineipally plagioelase, faciE:'s. ThiH is a gTay, brittle, volcilnic glasH, of 
are all more or less rounded in outline from mag- gTeflSy luster, in whieh ean be seen small pheno
matie ('01'1'0sioll. They are perfectly fi.'esh and erysts of fh.""'lh feldspar, quartz, and hiotite. e nder 
dear, and ran~o from labradorite (:lb J anI) to the microseope the rock appears as a colorlefls per
a.ndesine (ab 5 an 3 ). Zonal strueture is ('ommon, litio glai:ls eontaining scattel'f'd phenoerysts of pla~ 
the outer shells being lesR calcic that the inner. gioelusc, ortIlOdase, quartz, and biot.ite, and minute 

The potassic feldspar is much If'HS abundant microlitl'S of feldspar. 
than the pla.gioclase, and is the dear yitreous '1'hc tuffs which have been descrilwd as oecur
variety of orthoe'lase commonl v known al'l sallidine. ring loeally at the base of the IllaRsi ve dacitc are 
It ha~ been more strongly ~ corroded than the nearly white rocks, which are sometimes exceed
plagioclase, anti presents rounded or even enla.rged ingl)' troublesome to separate in the field from the 
outlines. It shows the usual cleavages, optieal overlying massive daeire. The separation is par
orientation, index of refnH'tion, and double refrac- t.icularly difficult. in tJIe casE:' of a white or slightly 
tion of orthoclase, but as far as ohserved iR not pinkish tuff' which immediately underlies the gray 
twinned. It is more frcquently ilTegularly eracked vitrophyric dacite at seyeral points in the north
than the plagioclasf', a.nd fragments of the broken western part of the quadrangle. This is a. firm 
crystals have sometimes been displaced by move- rock, showing small crystals of fi'agments of feltl
ment of the magma. The ra.tio of the andesine spar, quartz, and biotite in an abunda.nt, uniformly 
and labradorite to t.hc orthochse, is proba.hly TIne-grained hase. It might e..aRily be taken for a 
grcater than ten to ono. massi\'e lithoidal rhyolite. Under the rniel'oscope 

The qunrtJ: presents no features of exeeptional fractured or corroded crystals of plag-ioclase, hlotite, 
interest It is deeply embayed and deHtitute of all hornblende, and fjual'tz lie thinly scatteret} in a 
crysta.l bOlllldariE:'s, as is eommon in 'rocks of this dusty, t,'Tay, glassy ~roundmasf!, "vhi('h somewhat 
type. It is perhnps a little more abundant t.han indistinctly reveals the reentrant eurves and sharp 
the orthodase, but mueh subordinate to the plagio- points of minute glass sherds-the eharact.eristic 
ela13e. iltructure of glassy volcanic ash. 'Vith nicols 

The biotite is the eommon conspicuously pleo- crossed it. is seen that very little true glass remains, 
chroic variety, with the strong abRorption usual in the groundmass having been chnnged by devitrifi
andf'sit.ic roekB. It sometimes Rhows magmatic cation into a yery minute aggregate of indefinite 
alteration, whieh hns involved not only t.he outer and f:lhadowy crystal forms. Calcite, unknown in 
surface of the crystal but its whole mass. This the massive dacite, is here ahundant, not only 
H ltered mica hns lost part. of its color and strenl<th throughollt the devitrified glassy base, but as an 
of pleochroism, the lamellrc have frayed out at the alteration product of the plagiodase. In this alter
ends and split apart, and the whole is filled with ~tion there is none of the general clouding and 
specks of opaque iron ore. hreaking down of the feldspar, as is often seen in 

Intergrowths "betweNl the difi'el'f'nt phcnocrysts weathered rocks, but the caleite is separated by a 
are sometimcs mct with. Quartz and andesine sharp boundary from tltE:' pE:'rfeetly clear and fresh 
rarely form micropegmatitE:', alld andesine or plagioclase at the expense of :which it is forming. 

The tuft's occurring below that jUi'lt descriLed are 
usually plainly clastie rocks of light~gray or pah'
yellow tints, varying in lithologieal character from 
point to point. The mieroBCope shows t.hem to be 
glaBsy voleanic asheR, eontaining fragmentR of the 
saTlle mineralR that oceu1' as phenoery~t" in the 
dacite, with oceaslonal particle:'l of diabaRe or other 
foreign rock, inclosed in a devitrified glassy bl1sE:'. 
They ueuaUv ('ontain abundaut ('.aleite. 

~~qP.~ Th~re are no a.vailable data for fixing the 
exact dat.c of the dacite emption. It is known to 
ha\'e occurred loug after the supposedly Mesozoie 
intrusion of dinhase, for the latter rock was exten
:'lively f'roded hefore being eovered by tlw dacit.e. 
On the ot.her hand, it clear! r antt'tiated tllf' devel
opment of the present topography. The dacite iR 
therefore pl'oyisional1y considered of Tt'rtiary age. 
Aceording to an oral comTllunieation from Mr. W,.. 
Lindgren, a very similar rock occurs at the base of 
the extcnsi\'e yolcanic series at. Clifton, illdieating 
that it may helong to the earlif'r part of' the TE:'I'
tiary. 

Ql:A'l'ERXARY. 

Dl'fi:nition.-Basalt is a dark, heavy roek of the 
sallle chemical and mineralogieal eompositioll atl 
diabaRe, but uSllally more finely crystalline nml 
often showing vesicular or gln'sEY' utl'ies. This 
rock is of widespread oeeurrence in the forlll of 
effusive or surfhee flows and as small dikes. 

OceuTnmce.-'l'he largest mass of basalt within 
the quadrangle occurs near the western border of 
the area, as a flow from 50 to 150 feet thick, int.er
calated in the Gila conf{lomerate south of Gold 
Gulch. Other RmaH masses oeem betwcen Gold 
Gu1eh and HOlTell's west rauch. One of the lattE:'r 
is a sheet auout. 10 feet thick forming a small area 
on the crest of a dacite ridge ahollt 2 miles north
west of the Cont.inental mine. It restH directly 
upon the pink dacite, and a1though darkcr in eolc;r 
weathers in f:limilar roundcd masses. It may possi
hly represent a 10CIlI eruption. Ot.her bodies OC{'Lll' 

at lower elt'vations southwt'sL of the ridge. The 
relation of tIwse to the dacite is not clear! Y Rhown. 
They overlie the 'Vhitetail formation, and appar
ent]y underlie the dacite, but ·whether they repre
sent a thin intrnsiye Rhi:'t!t or a prc-dadtic surfi.we 
flow eould not be determined. Inasmuch as the 
known oeeurrem'{'s of similar basalt. are in this 
region post-dacitic, these small masses ure pro
visionally regarded as intrusive, and as coutE:'mpo
mncous with the basalt. flow sOllth of Gold Guleh. 
It is not unlikely, however, that future work west 
of this quadrangle will e8t.ahlish the f'xistenec of 
a pre-dad tie basalt flow. On Manitou Hill, over
looking Pinto Creek, small intrusive maSRe_'l of 
the basalt have broken through the granitite and 
Rehist and probably mark the vents whence tllE' 
hasaltie flow iRsued. In the southwestern portion 
of' the quadrangle are two small intrusive Hlasses of 
hasalt. which are petrographienlly somewhat differ
ent from the masses above deseribed, tlnd may pos
sibly belong to a different period of erupt.ion. 
These form the area just north of the Pinal ranch 
and the tiny body which cuts the granite-por
phyry of the Hog ranch dike. It is possible too 
that some of the smaller aphanitie dikeH occUl'ring 
in the schists and granitic rocks of the main Pillal 
Range are to be eorrelated with the basaltic rat.her 
than thc diabasic eruption. 

Pelrography.-The flow south of Gold Guleh, 
the small mass on thc dacite ridge to t.he nort.h, 
and the intrusive bodies of )IauitoH Hill H.l'f' 
all composed of typical dark-gray olivim,'-hasalt, 
showing small phenocrystR of fEddspar, aUl-,ritR, allel 
oli vine, with oceasional hlebs of dark ghlSS, ill U 

dense, nearly aphanitic ground mass. The olivine 
phenocrysts are often partly altered to brown 
pseudomorphs of iddingsite. The hasa It of the 
main flow is often vesicular, many of the veRie1es 
bein~ filled with caleite. The rock of the doubtful 
masses oceul'ring between the'Vhitetail formation 
and the tlaeite is a somewhat grayish decomposed
basalt in which the oli vine phenocrysts have been 
whoJIy altered to soft, earthy, ferruginolls pSE:'udo
morphs, which 'frequently have a bronze luster. 

Under the mieroscope the rock of all the areas 
except those at the Pinal raneh and southwl."'8t of 
the lIog mnch appears as a peIfectly norlllal oli
vine-basalt, in which phenocrysts of oliyine, anor
thite, and augite, in varying proportions, lie in a 



usually holocrystalline, iniersertal groundmass con
sisting of anorthite laths, augite, and iron ore. All 
the minerals are fresh except the olivine, which 
shows various stages of alteration into the usual 
reddish-brown iddingsite, fibrous green serpentine, 
and more obscure products. 

The rock of the Pinal ranch area is dark gmy, 
nearly aphanitic, and so traversed by rusty, con
choidal fractures as to render the collection of a 
sound hand specimen very difficult. The micro
scope shows a few minute lath-shaped phenocrysts 
of anorthite lying in a hyalopilitic groundmass 
made up of microlites of plagioclase, grains of 
augite and iron ore, and glass. Olivine was not 
recognized. 

The basalt of the small mass intrusive in the 
Hog ranch dike is a little more coarsely crystalline 
than that near the Pinal ranch, and shows small 
porphyritic crystals of augite and plagioclase just 
visible to the unaided eye. Under the microscope 
the thin sections show small rounded phenocrysts 
of augite and olivine with laths of anorthite, lying 
in a vpry fine holocrystalline gl'Oundmass of feld
spar microlites with granules of augite, olivine, and 
iron ore. Of rare sporadic occurrence are pheno
Cl'Ystic grains of corroded quartz surrounded by 
reaction rims of augite with intersertal brown 
glass. 

Contact metamorphism.-Where the small dike
like mass of basalt breaks through the Pinal schist 
on Manitou Hill the latter rocks are transformed 
near the contact into a hard, reddish-brown, 
partly brecciated material which resembles a 
baked quartzite rather than the usual schist. 
Under the microscope the metamorphosed rock is 
seen to be made up of irregular dark bands con
sisting of plagioclase and quartz rather obscurely 
crystallized and crowded with microscopic parti
cles of some dark pigment, alternating with clear 
bands consisting chiefly of quartz. The quartz 
grains, however, are rounded and embayed and are 
held in a web of brownish microlitic glass. This 
glass is apparently the result of partial fusion, or 
of the corrosive action of the basaltic magma, act
ing along the surfaces where the original allotrio
morphic quartz grains caroe in contact with one 
another. The process has attacked the grains 
from their peripheries, and has rounded and 
em"bayed their outlines. A similar alteration has 
been effected by the basaltic magma on numerous 
inclusions of a light-gray, fine-grained, granitic 
rock. Thin sections show that these inclusions are 
usually enveloped in a film of pale-brown glass, 
which has also penetrated the inclusion inter
stitially for some distance from the actual contact. 

Age.-North of Gold Gulch the small l1llI8' of 
basalt on the ridge top rests upon dacite, and is 
therefore younger. The main flow, between Gold 
Gulch and Manitou Hill, rests upon lower beds 
of the Gila conglomerate and is in turn over
lain by later portions of the same formation. It is 
accordingly of the same age as the latter formation, 
and may be provisionally referred to the early 
Pleistocene. Flows of basalt are mentioned by 
Gilbert, in the Wheeler Survey reports, as occur
ring in similar positions within the Gila conglom
erate in the tributary valleys of the upper Gila. 
The age of the basalt just north of Gold Gulch, at 
the edge of the quadrangle, is, as previously indi
cated, somewhat doubtful, but is provisionally con
sidered Quaternary. Fully as uncertain is the 
age of the mass at Pinal ranch and of the little 
body cutting the Hog ranch dike of granite-por
phyry. These are included with the Quaternary 
basalt merely on the ground of petrographical 
similarity. They may, however, be older. 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. 

GF.NERAL CHARACTERIZATION. 

The preceding pages have been occupied with a 
description of the rocks of the Globe district-the 
rough materials from which the forces of deforma
tion and erosion have fashioned the existing geo
logical structure and the visible configuration of 
the region. Before passing to a consideration of 
the historical sequence and structural results of the 
g3010gical processes which have wrought upon the 
rocks, it is desirable to devote some attention to 
the present expression and significance of that 
particular form of deformation which is> preemi
nently characteristic of the district. 

If one stands upon the top of Webster' Moun
Globe. 
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tain and looks northward or eastward over the 
hilly country spread out before him, he is struck 
with the apparent chaotic distribution of the 
various rocks, as indicated by their respective 
and characteristic tints in the landscape. Here 
and there patches of limestone gleam white through 
the thin screen of scanty vegetation, while areas of 
quartzite are indicated by a reddish color, and 
masses of diabase by a dull-<>live tint. The beds 
show no trace of folding, and one looks in vain for 
any persistent or regular structure that may 
account for this rocky patchwork. A similar view 
is obtained on looking southeast from the steep 
southeastern slope of the Pinal Mountains over the 
region just outside of the bounds of the quad
rangle. Here, however, the structure has more 
regularity, and the manifold repetition, of beds of 
white limestone overlying reddish quartzites, all 
dipping gently to the southwest, is at once sug
gestive of faulting. 

That this suggestion is in fact the clue to the 
dominant structure of all that part of the quad
rangle in which the Apache group and Globe 
limestone are represented becomes evident upon 
closer study. In traversing this faulted region one 
steps with bewildering frequency from quartzite to 
limestone, granite, or diabase, the line of separa
tion being often clearly defined by a fault breccia 
forming a bold outcrop that may be followed for 
miles. Probably few equal areas of the earth's 
surface have been so thoroughly dislocated by an 
irregular network of normal faults, and at the same 
time exhibit so clearly the details of the fracturing. 
An inadequate conception of the extent of this 
regional shattering may be had n'Om the geological 
map. The faults there shown, however, are merely 
those which attain some structural importance, and 
the numerous little fault blocks that they bound 
are themselves cut by faults far too many and too 
closely spaced for representation. For a consider
able part of the nOlthwestern portion of the quad
rangle the term regional brecciation perhaps most 
aptly expresses the actual conditions there found. 

Probably the majority of the faults have throws 
of less than a hundred feet, and their marked 
influence upon the general structure of the region 
is dependent, as a rule, rather upon their enor
mous number than upon great individual dis
placement. In spite of much variety in strike and 
dip, the general result of the faulting has been to 
drop, by successive steps toward the northeast, beds 
having a general southwesterly dip, the throws of 
the faults being such as to offset in the main the 
effect of the dip, which would otherwise rapidly 
carry the strata above or below the present erosion 
surface of the quadrangle. It is due to these faults 
of generally moderate displacement that the Globe 
limestone, for example, retaining in most cases a 
southwesterly dip of from 20 to 40 degrees, is 
scattered broadcast in small areas over the quad
rangle. 

Much of the structure of the region is partly 
dependent upon faults which no longer appear as 
distinct dislocations and are not represented by 
fault lines on the geological maps. These are the 
generally northwesterly or northeasterly, fractures 
which immediately preceded 01' accompanied the 
great diabase intrusion and which, from their close 
connection with this event, may be conveniently 
distinguished as intrusion faults. They became, 
at the time of eruption, channels for dike-like 
connections between the sills, and were important 
factors in determining the form of the molten mesh 
in which the blocks of strata were inclosed. Most 
of the surf'&ces of dislocation were transformed to 
eruptive contacts, with which, however, planes of 
later faulting frequently in part coincide, as in the 
case of the Old Dominion fissure. 

In most regions of div~rsified topography under
lain by stratified rocks the dominant structures are 
due to folding modified to a greater or less degree 
by faulting. In the Globe district on the other 
hand, the structure, where not traceable directly to 
the effect of igneous intrusions, is the result of 
faulting, while folds are either entirely absent or 
are l'epresented by an occasional gentle and struc
turally unimportant buckling of the strata in 
some fault block. 

FAULTS. 

Evidnwe of faulling.-With probably not more 
than a dozen exceptions, the several hundred faults 

shown on the map were actually traced on the original intrusive contacts. Furthermore, the 
surface, usually by the aid of a fault breccia. Such existence of an included block of limestone in the 
a breccia is invariably present where Apache diabase of the footwall is unexplainable if the 
quartzite forms one or both walls of the fissure. relation of the diabase footwall to the limestone 
It is commonly made up of angular fragments and quartzite hanging wall be supposed wholly 
of quartzite, with occasionally rounded pebbles due to faulting of' later date than the solidification 
dragged in from some conglomerate bed dislocated of the eruptive rock. Lastly, even if the lime
by the fault, the whole being embedded in a more stone in the footwall be disregarded, the general 
or less rusty matrix of siliceous detritus, and often geological evidence indicates that the faulting sub
cemented by oxide of iron. Sometimes fragments sequent to the diabase intrusion has been of too 
of diabase, schist, or other rocks traversed by the moderate displacement to wholly account for the 
fault are mingled with the quartzite, and in a few relative position of diabase footwall and limestone 
cases, where faults cut Pinal schist, the breccias are hanging wall. Thus the dacite in the upper work
composed entirely of fragments of the latter rock. ings of the Old Dominion mine shows a throw of 
But by far the greater number of the fault breccias less than 100 feet, a displacement wholly insuf
in the region consist chiefly of crushed quartzite. ficient to explain the juxtaposition of diabase and 

These quartzitic breccias aTe frequently so indu- limestone observed in the lower levels. 
rated as to be more l'esistant than the rocks on Still further evidence of the existence of these 
either side, and they then outcrop boldly as ragged intrusion faults is afforded by the general struc
walls stretching across the country. Examples of ture of the region as expressed in the geological 
such indurated breccias are abundant over the maps. It is apparent from these that extensive 
northern half of the quadrangle. One forms a dislocation of the beds must have preceded or 
conspicuous crag by the roadside about 4 miles accompanied the diabase intrusion and 'prepared 
northwest of Globe. Another separates limestone the blocks of strata for their enatic dispersal and 
from diabase on the northwest side of Big Johnnie rearrangement by the mass of molten magma 
Gulch (see the Globe Special map). Still others forced into the ,hattered fabric. 
stand out prominently south of the trail from Distribution of the faults.-The geological map 
Granite basin to Horrell's west ranch, and notable shows that the faults are very much more numer
breccias of schist fragments, showing considerable ous in the northern than in the southeru half of 
alteration and mineralization, occur on Pinto the quadrangle. It is further apparent that the 
Creek near the mouth of Cottonwood Gulch. crystalline, schistose, and granitic complex forming 

Frequent1y the faults bring into juxtaposition the mass of the Pinal Mountains is nearly free 
rocks unequal in resistance to disintegration, and a from dislocations, while the latter are particularly 
scarp of more or less topographic prominence abundant wherever the Apache group, Globe lime
results from differential erosion. The region stone, and diabase are the prevailing l'Ocks. To 
affords many examples of such scarps, where hard some slight degree this difference is probably exag
Apache quartzites are normally faulted against gerated, as faults in the granitic and schistose ter
crumbling Ruin granite. Such scarps are of ranes are structurally inconspicuous, and may be 
purely erosional origin, depending upon the rela- overlooked in mapping, while even small faults 
tive hardness of the rocks and not upon the throw may effect striking results in traversing beds of 
of the fault. quartzite and limestone. Such slight exaggera-

Where pronounced topographic expression fails, tions, however, can hardly detract from the great 
there is still usually no great difficulty in actually actual contrast presented on the one hand by the 
tracing the course of a given fault over a country relatively simple structure of the Pinal Mountains, 
where the character and attitude of the rock under- with their batholithic granitic masses irregularly, 
foot is rarely in doubt, and where the outcrop of invading the schists, and on the other by the com
the fault plane is confined within the lImits of the plex dislocation of the northern half of th~ q uad
single step that usually suffices to pass from one rangle. " 
rock to another. Without such clear exposures it No faults are shown within the large areas of 
would be impossible to express the complex struc- Gila conglomerate, such as the Pinal and Mineral 
ture other than by the crudest and most inaccurate Creek areas. This is chiefly due to the fact that 
generalizations. As a rule, the chief embarrass- the more important faults antedate the deposition 
ment lies not in finding the evidence of dislocation, of this formation. It is undoubtedly cut, however, 
but in determining which one of many faults shall by faults of later age, but it is impossible 'to tra-ce 
be mapped as structurally the mOst significant these for any considerable distance in material of 
where it is impossible to show them all, and, amid this character. It is almost equally impracticable 
the general shattering, identifying throughout its to detect or follow faults on the surface when dacite 
course, the particular fault originally selected. forms both walls of the fissure, and this fact is 

Faults wholly in diabase or limestone are usually probably in part responsible for the paucity of the 
not conspicuous. Their courses in the former rock faults mapped within dacite areas. 
are often marked by zones of brecciation which are lJirectiom and character of the faulting.-The 
commonly stained black by oxide of manganese dominant faults of the Globe quadrangle fall into
and sometimes mineralized with salts of copper. two groups, (1) those having a generally northeast
rrhe passage of a fuult through limestone may pro- southwest trend, and (2) those striking approxi
duce considerable brecciation, which, however, is mately northwest and southeast. The dislocations; 
likely to be so healed by recrystallization of the of the first group dominate the structure of that 
calcite as to be detected with some difficulty, as in portion of the Globe Hills lying just north of Globe 
the case of the Old Dominion lode north of the and' partly included within the area of the Globe 
Hoosier shaft. Special map, and are conspicuous in the vicinity of 

While only a very small proportion of the faults Black Warrior and Lost Gulch. These faults 
are perceptibly mineralized, many of them have have dips ranging from 55 to 90 degrees, the 
been superficially prospected, and the study of, greater number being inclined about 75 degrees 
some of the more obscure dislocations of the region to the horizon. Northwesterly dips are about as 
has been facilitated by that remarkable instinct frequent as southeasterly, and as the throw of the 
which guides the impartial pick of the prospector faults is apparently always normal, these disloca
to the discovery of fissures, irrespective of the tions have resulted in dropping downward-poillt
wealth or poverty of their mineralization. ing wedges of geologically higher rocks between 

The evidence of the existence of intrusion faults upward-pointing wedges of lower" rocks (trough 
associated with the diabase eruption is of a more faulting). Thus on the SQuth. slope of Buffalo 
general character than that of the later faults Ridge little areas of Globe limestone are inlaid in 
directly traceable on the surface. In a few the quartzites of the Apache group, between the 
instances the diabase can be observed in undis- two branches of the Buffalo fissure. rrhe Lost 
turbed eruptive contact against a regular surface of 
dislocation cutting across the bedding. But in 
other cases later movement has taken phwe along 
this contact, and the original character of the latter 
is inferred from the petrography of the diabase 
near the fissure and from the demonstrable inade
quacy of the later faulting to account for all of the 
contiguous structures. In the Old Dominion fault, 
for example, the diabase of the footwall exhib
its the texture characteristic of this rock near its 

Gulch monzonite is a fault block separated on the 
northwest and southeast from geologically higher 
rocks that, have been dropped against it by faulta 
of this group. 

The fissures of the second group dominate the 
structure in the area northwest of a line passing 
through Sleeping Beauty Peak and the Continental 
mine, and also in the extreme northeast corner of 
the quadrangle. The usual dip· of these faults is 
about. 75 .degrees, and may be either to .the north .. 
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east or to the southwest. 'Vest of Pinal Creek'the mass. The absence froll1 the region of remnants 
net result of the many displucpments has been a of any rocks that might 1m,Yo overlain the Globe 
general dropping of the betlfl. toward the northeast limestone "\vhen it and the older roeks underwent 
(step fHulting). In the northeast eorner of the such ('xtcllRive deformation affords additional 
quadranglE', howoyer, the fuulting nIn'ndy LeRins to ground fur the conelURion that the tbulting and 
partake of the character of that ulong the ,Yesterll illtl'URion 111USt have taken place within a v('r~v 

face of the Apache l\IolllltainA, refl.ulting in a gen- moderate distance of t.he RurfaC'c as it was at that 
eral elevation of the beds toward the northcHst. tinlf'. 

Although faults l)f'longing to the two ~roups just The prf'sent geologi(~l structure is sUe'h as to 
re<'ognized have t>fl'ect~d the lllost conspicnous suggest that this earlier faulting wal:l generally nol'
structural results, they are HssoeiatE:'cl with eount- mal in character, but whether the original disloca
less other fissures running in aU direction~ awl tion was due clirectly to the inhusiYe force of the 
addin~ greatly to the complexity of thf' fault net- diabase or to the earlier and perhaps independent 
work. It. has proyed impossible to reduce these I'Itrf'sses has 110t been determinf'd. 
generally subordinate fractUl·('S to distinct groups Tht:' post..-diabm:1e and pre-dacite faulting, ,yith 
or svstems, and when it is remembered that for whieh was connected the primary mineralization 
each" disloration shown on the map there are of the district, c,un not as a rule, be satisfactorilv 
seyeral others unrepresented, the reason for the distinguishe(l on structural grounds from the post
fililure iR apparent. The region has not heen dis- uacite faulting, partly hee.au"e the latter, as in the 
seded with mathematic--<ll precisioll along <1eter- Old Dominion fault, revived oldf'r disloea,tionl"1. 
mined lines, but has been Rhatte1·ed by complex In an attempt to dedut'e from the charactf'r of 
geologieal forceR to an extent that is only less diffi- t.he post-dacitic faulting thc cireumstances under 
cult of allalysiR than is a pane of shivereu glass. ,vhich it took place and the forces to which it was 
~\mong t.he many hundre!ls of faults occurring due, the faet that an oVf'rwhelming proportion of 

withiu the quadrangle are a number in which the the faultR are demonstrably normal iR of prime 
eharacter of the relative movement is not dearly importanee. ~ormal fiwltin§!; implieR horizontal 
shown, eitlwr beeause the dip of the fault iR extensions and is inC'ompatible with regional tan
unknown or bee.aul::1e thf' original geological hori- g('ntiHI compression, 11 conelu~ioll which il::1 I::1trollgly 
zons of the roeks adjal't:'nt to the fissure arc in reinforced by the absence of fohling in the strati
doubt. The ml~ority of the faults, however, are fied rocks of this distriet. The faet that beds 
dearly normal, while indubitable cases of reversed when normally fhulted ttmd to oe{'upy a greater 
or thrust faulting are unknown. }UE:'a than before their dil-lloC'ation, ean not, how-

Age of the faults.-The oldE:'At dislocations dis- ever, be taken as evjtlenee that tangential tE:'lI"ion 
tinedy l"E:'cognizahle in the structure of the Globe has been a eaURe of thE:' fraeturing. The oeeurrence 
region are the intrul::lion faults associated with thc of such a stl'eRil is geologically improbable, and 
po~t-Carboniferous (Mt:'sozoie?) intrusion of diabase. even if the stresR were set up it would he relieved 
From the dose of this period of revolut.ionary by the Iirst fracture. Thf' fimlting of the (Hobc 
C:'ruptiYe activity to the probably Tertiary out- region il::1 most satisfactorily accounted for by sup
bursts of daeitic lava, oue process only, that of ero- posing strf'sses acting in directions more nearly 
sion, has left a perfectly legible record. It is vertical than horizontal, such as would result from 
believed, however, thllt importaut faulting aL'1o differential elevations or suhsidenees m-er the area. 
took plaee during this interval, and that some of The behllvior of the rocks may be Hkened to that 
the fissures which do not at present eut the daeik, of a large and thiek sheet of plate glass lying hori
particularly those showing mineralization, are zontal upon an uneven snrf\:1('e and fil-lMul'ing utHler 
adually of pre-daeitic age. The evidencf' for this its own weight in conseqm'llce of unequal support. 
helief is drawn from obsen-ations tending to show The gerwrally rather thick-bedded and brittle rocks 
that the original sulphide ore of' the district is of the di~triet are, however, far more easily and 
older than the dacite, as will be more fullY thoronghly fi&<mred by geological processeR" than 
shown on a later page. The h'Teat fuulting of tl:e "wouill be the relatiyely iURignifieant mass of glass 
region-that tremendous shattering which fiIllls its by the feeble stl'E:'8.<;es produced in the suggested 
best expression in the northwestern portion of the experiment. 
quadrangle-followed the dacitic eruptions and It is certain that the roeks of the quadrangle 
invqhed their lava in the final Rtructur9 of the when hrokf'n by the post-dlleitie (Tertiary?) fault .. 
resulting geological mosaic. The date of this fis- illg were praetically free from load other than their 
suring which blocked out the existing strueture of own mass. Tn the li~'ht of the geological history 
the country is not definite-Iy known. As it of the diRtrict it is inconceivable that any eon
occul'l'e(l after the dacite eruptions and before the siderable thiekncss of rock should hllye accumu
ac('umulation of the Gila conglomerate, it mlly lated in Tertiary time above the dacite and then 
provisionally nlld tentati\'ely be refcrred to the have been completely removed, leavin~ no trace of 
latter part of the Tertiary. Its resultR ean not its former presence. 'When the faulting occurred 
always be clearly (listinguished from the earlier dllcitc was prohably the surfaee rock oyer sneh eOJl
faulting that followed the diabase intrusions and Ri(lerahle portion of the region as did not Rtand too 
preeeded the eruption of dacite. Faults onee ini- high to be buried beneath the lava at the lime of 
tiated han' usually remained planes of weakness, emption. It was certainly the youngest rock 
along which there has been a rf'vival of move- oecurring in any considerable mass within the 
mellt "dth eneh sUl'cessiYe period of disloeation. district. "Erosion has undoubtedly redlwed the 

Numerous normal fhults, llsunlly of l-lmall throw, maximum thickness of the dacite since the period 
cut the Gila conglomerate and indicate the con- of tli"llocation. But such reduction does not affect 
tinuance of faulting into the Quaternary, while the force of the st.atement that when the post
the presf'nce of soft goug{i~'l and unconsolidated uaeite faulting occurred the l'O('ks involved, "WitJl 
hrccelas in Rome of the Tertiary (?) faultR shows the exception of the Gila conglomerate and the 
that displacemeT)-t is probably even yet in progress. Quatt'l'Ilary basalt, were those IlOW exposed in the 

Although it hm; heen ascertained that the fault" region, and that the phenomena observed are tho::;e 
of the region are of various ages, it has not been associ11ted with rock frac~llrinp; taking place close 
pORSible to discover that thol::1e of any period wcre t() the surfae~ awl therefore under littl~ 01' n() load. 
diHtingished by the possession of peculiar trends. The result::t, as tlf'scribed in preceding pa~es, for 

Geological sigu'fjicance and oright of the janlt- the northern half of the quadrangle are ::;11eh as 
if/g.-As the earlier fhulting W11S apparently dosely might be expeeted under the conditions just out
followed hy the intrusion of diabase, the ('ircum- lined-a shattered, breceiated .region eut by innum
stanecs under which the fracturing took place and crable small normal faults showing varying local 
the forcl:'S to which it was due are ::;orne\dlat regularity in strikc, which is more or less mils ked 
obscure. It is dear that rather thick ana hrittle by the apparently haphazard trend of the countless 
beds were much fissured, and that the din base, Rmaller fractures. It is not known wh v the main 
instead of being f'Onfined to regular and persistent crystalline massif of the Pinal Mountains eseapcd 
sills, filled the fhlCt1ll'eR and in many caRes .6'Teatly the minute diKSection of the rest of the area. It is 
displaced the seyered blot'ks of strata. The num- possible tlmt its litholop;ical charaetf'r and the rela
ber of the dislocations and the comparati vely RmaH tion of the batholithie -masses of granitic rocks to 
size of the fault blocks indieate that the bedl:! did the schistf presented elemcnts of strength ItK'king 
not, at the time of their rnpture, lie under great in the I:llll'l'ounding areas, "where stratified roeks 
load, and the facilitv with 'rhich the blocks Wf're and diabase prevail, and that it consequently 
shifted by the mag~a is evidence that the intru- mon-,'<l as a unit in the general readjustment of the 
sion also took place under no great I:luperineumbent region by fimlting. 

The causes of the post-cladte and pORt-diabase 
faultings are deep seated nnd inscrutable. It is 
suggestive that here, as in thc San .Juan l"l'f-,rlon of 
Colorado, the 11ter fissuring followed or WH:,! eor
relatoo with an cxLensive transfer of volcanic 
material from its subtf'l'l'anean source to the Rl1r
face. It is probable that there il::) a more din'et 
connection bf'tween .mdl volcanic paroxYRms and 
the subsequent fissuring, The earlier, stmcturally 
less ('onspicuous, but (,(,onomieally more important, 
post-diahuse dislocations were aL'lo prereded by 
great cl'llptive activity, and it is re11Rollllble to 
regard this fhulting also aR a pha8e of regional 
readjustment after the widespread disturbnnees 
effected hy the intrusion of the diabase. 

TIle latest faulting of the Globe district, mani
fested by slips along e11rlier fault planes and minor 
dislocations of tile Gila conglomerate, is regarded 
mcrely aR an indication that the shattered Rtl'lleture 
of th~ region is Rtill approaehing by ~low t'lteps the
goal of final equilibrium, which W:lS not fully 
attained hy the vigorous mow~ments of the post
daeitie fissuring. 

G-ROTJOG-ICAIJ 1lI8TORY. 

Pl'e-Cmnb1'ian tiuw.-TJong heforeCumbriall time 
that which we now know llS the nIobe region was 
part of a sea hottom upon whii'h were aceumu
lating fine grits uut! MiliR, probahly cleri\'ed from 
gr:mitie rocks. The HOUl'Ce of these sedilIlent~ is 
unknown, alHlno trace of dle aneient rocky floor 
upon which they were laid down is now visible. 
III the course of time sedimentation eeal'led, thf' 
heds wt:'re folded nnd ('ompresscd hy foref'R actillg 
in a gE:'ner11lly northWf'St-solltheast diredion, were 
intruded by great maASes of' quartz-miea-diorite 
(the Madera diorite), and Iluderwmt erYl::1talline 
metamorphism into the Pinal schists. Later intru
Rions of ~ranitf', granitite, and monzonite followed, 
and at the dose of this period of plutonic erupti ve 
activity the region had risen above the I'lea and 
become mountainous. A new physiographic cyele 
wa);: thus initiated, which was probably well under 
way, howevf'r, before the cOllstrnetive proeeK.<;es 
that h~ye just been outlined were con('luded. 
Before the rock::; attained their final elevation ero
sion was vigorously at work, atHI upon be-eom
inp; aseendant began the aetual reduction of the 
1ll0untainouR topography, earI'ying it suceesRively 
through the vario11s intermediate stages of tIle §!;eo
graphic eyde to the final one of the nearly feature
less, worn-down plain of old uge-a peneplain. 

So llluC'h, in brif'f, of pre-Cambrian history 
is decipherahle from the characte1·, structure, and 
texture of the older rocks. The cycle WIlS run, 
and the initiation of Cambrian time waR mm·ked 
by subsideuee and a fresh advance of thf' sea Oye1· 
w'hat had so lon~ been dry land. 

Cambrian time.-The sea as it swept oYer the 
peneplain found it littel'ed in part with fragments 
of quartz weathered out from veins in the s(,hists 
and granitic roeks, and with smaller partideR of 
feldspar and quartz dcrived from the disint€gration' 
of the granitic mal::)ses. The existenee of particles 
of feldspar, whieh haye remained fairly fresh to 
the pm:;ent time, appears to afford ~ome indieation 
that the Cambrian elimate was not conducive to 
soil formation or to abundant Yegetation. These 
materials were slightly reworked by the waves into 
the 8eanlan conglomerate of the Apache group, 
the remnants of which are now found rf'Jlting u::;u
ally 11pon the wcathf'reu and reddE:'ned surface of 
the Madera diorite and the granitC:'s, sometimes 
separateu from the sound roek by several feet of 
pre-Cambrian graniti(' saprolite (disintegTated rock 
in place). The Scanlan conglomeratf' or its equiv
alent ('overed the Pinal sehists as well as the plu
tonic rocks, but the former relationship is visible 
only in a few fragmentary f'XPOSUrt,'S west of lliack 
Warrior, where the !Scanlan conglolIlerate is repre
sented hy a breccia eonsisting chiefly of glassy 
quartz fragmenLs emhedded in a matrix compo,;e<1 
of smaller particles of schist. It appears that the 
region was submerged too rapiuly to permit any 
considerable rounding of the pebbles by wave 
action or to allow mueh tmnsportation of' material 
by littoral currents, both of whieh processes arc 
favored by stability of shore liue. The laek of 
sueh evid;nee of lo~g-eontinued shore action shows 
that the floor upon which the Cambrian Hcdiments 
,,,ere deposited was in the Illain due to subaerial 
erosion and not to marine truneation. 

Either there were valleys in the old peneplain ~s 
mut'h aR 200 feet. in depth or the region subsided 
unevenly to an equal extent, for in the _\..padlp 
Mountains the intel"Yal between the prf'-Cambrian 
peneplain and the base of the Piollepr ~IUllc, e1sp
where occupied hy from 1 to (j feet of S('anlan ('011-

glomerate, is filled by abont 200 feet of hanl and 
yarying'ly arkosie quartzite. 

The Pioneer Rhale, oyerlying thf' S('anlan ('Oll

glolIlf'ratf' awl the lower qnartzitf't'l of the .\ paehe 
}Iouutai1lf~, records the a('ellnm1ation of I::)undy 
silt in water::; .,;;0 RhaUow that the Hlud s0ll1etim~<; 
lay hare and wns dried amI ('ra{'ked by the RIlll. 
The mat€lial of these sediments was in part ft>lcl
~pathic and prohahly (leriyed from an adjucPllt latHl 
mass, composed largely of gmnitoid ro('ks .,;imilnr 
to thol-le oecuning in the Jlinal )Iountaius. "While 
thel'f' jl::) no direct proof that the rock::; of thrsr 
mountains themsehes were reducf'd to t.he gener,II 
level of the peneplain and coYerf'd hy thc Call1hrian 
sediments, j'f't it seem.,; probable that sHeh was the 
elise, and that they OWE their present elf'\ation llnd 
the Rtripping of their Pflleozoie {'over to later mO\Te_ 

ments Hnd to erosion. There is no evidf'n('e to 
show that tIwy ronstitutl'd a sharp lmd loeal f'xeep
tion to the general E:'VenneS8 of wlmt waH at one 
time an extensi ve peneplain. 

The ueposition of t.he Jlioneel' shale wa.,;; sut'
('f'f'ded b~r tlwt of the BarnE"< conglomerate. Tbe 
origin of tJlis conglomel'll.te, which, wi.t,h it'l \\ ell
rounded pebbles composed largely of quartzih'M, ,,It('

eeeds so strikingly the reddiMh sandy shale:,.> awl 
quartziteR henf'ath it, preRents quel'ltiol1s to which 
the region iIlvel::)tigated returns no answer. \Vitll
out any apparent unconfonnity the quiet df'po,'litlon 
of finf' silt was O:lwee-eded by thf' laying down of' 
fairly ('oarse (,onglomerate hearin~ evidf'ni'C of COII
tinued waye 01' eUl'l'ent adion and plainly derived 
from earlier (Algonkian?) sedimentary depo~its of 
which the Globe district furnishes no kll{Hvledge. 
The matrix of the Barnes conglomerate, however, 
still show~ abundant feldspathic detritus, sueh as 
might have been snpplie(l hy a neighboring unsllh
merged area of the pre-Cambrian granitic rocks. 

8ncceeding the Bal'lle.,; conglomerate came the 
accumulat.ion of quartzose Bando: now repre.<;ente<l 
by the Dripping Hpring quartzite. Thest' appear 
to have been laid down in ROllwwhat deept'r water 
than the I)reff'Cling bedo:, although the o('eurrenct:' 
of (,onglomerates and gritR in tIll' llPP!~l' part of the 
formntioll suggests a return of littm·al t'orHlitions nt 
the dose of the Cambrian. 

Ordovician and SilU1'1·an time.-The geologieal 
reeord of' the limitE:'il region Rtudied is blank as 
regards these periodl::1. No o:trata belon~ing to 
these systems haye been idE:'ntiiied, nor, on the 
other hand, hml any unconformity heen eertainly 
(leteeted between the Camhrian and the DCYOlliHlI 
to a('{·ount for their apparent absence. Sueh field 
evidence as eould be obtained bearing l1pon this 
point is inconclusive. lnasrnuch as 'Valeott hfls 
shown that an adual uneonformitv, rarely dis
cernible, exists betwt'E:'n the Cambria~l and 15evon
ian bpus in the Grand Canyon, a similar ul-lually 
invisible stratigraphic break may be present in tIlt:' 
Globe district. If FlO the region '. wa::; elevated 
with little or no (If'formation of the bf'ds, and 
remained dry hmd throughout thc Ordoyician and 
the Silmian. It iA conceivable, howeyer, that the 
absence of Rlleh I::ltrata iR not due to emergf'IlC'f' of 
the sea bottom, but to a cutting off of' the ::;upply 
of sedimentary material, either hy a deprel::1Bion RO 
great as to carry this part of the .':le:'t hottom bt'yond 
the reach of 1'lnd waste or by a reduetion to 
approximatt .. ' base-level of the ll;·en supplying the 
st'diments. In sll('h an event the two systems 
might be practically unrepresented and yet there 
would be no real unconformity. 

Devonian and Carbonijef'O;lS f£me.-Passing to 
the Devonian, we find Rome grounil f()r the SUg~f'R
tions last mnde in the field that firellaceolls dt:'positR 
are here almost aLsent anc1limcstones predolllinate. 
At the base of the latt{~r are frequently eneonntercd 
ealeareous gI·its, forming nn apparent transition 
from the underlying quart.zites to the nearly pLll'e 
limestDIlE:'s. It has been found illlpo~sihie to belieyf' 
thf'se to be other than aduaJ transitional bedl::) in a 
conformable sequenec. Yet they are not always 
preHent, and the oceurrence of a little quartzitlc 
breccia observed at a single point at the IJ:18e of the 
Glohe limestone north of Globe enforceR tho sug
gestion of a possihle uneonformity. 
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From the Devonian to the Pennsylvanian the 
region was covered by a sea of some depth abound
ing in marine life and depositing abundant lime
stone. Although no characteristic Mississippian 
faul!..R was found, rocks of that epoch may be 
present, and the Globe limestone as a whole con
tHins no visible unconformities. From time to 
time there were slight incursions of sandy, quartzose 
sediment, and in a few instances bands of siliceous 
conglomerate were intercalated within the limestone. 
The mass of these is unimportant, but they are 
significant in showing that this part of the Devo
nian and Carboniferous sea was probably neither 
very deep nor far distant from a land mass. 

The limestone of Pennsylvanian age is the latest 
Paleozoic deposit of which the region preserves any 
record. If marine conditions continued into the 
Permian the deposits of that epoch must have 
been wholly removed before the strata were broken 
up and invaded by diabase. Had Permian or later 
beds been involved in that structural revolution, 
some traces of them would probably have been pre
served in the resulting intricate lithological mosaic. 

MesozQ1'c time.-There are no available means of 
determining whether or not the region became land 
and was eroded before the diabase intrusion. We 
know only that the latter event, with its associated 
fimlting, occuned after the accumulation of the 
Globe limestqne, and has left unmistakable record 
of its structural importance. The region was pre
sumably elevated above sea level at the close of the 
Carboniferous, and subjected to erosion. It W[lS 

extensively dissected, probably in Mesozoic time, 
by numerous faults which appear to have been 
normal in character, usually of moderate throw, 
and to have had generally northwestrsoutheast 
and northeast-southwest trends. There is ground 
for supposing that the crystalline massif of the 
Pinal Mountains escaped much of the intensity of 
this faulting, as it did of that of a la tel' period. 
Following 01' accompanying the dislocations an 
enormous quantity of molten diabase magma was 
int1'1lded into the rocks of the region, particularly 
into those most cut by the faults. If present 
exposures can be taken as generally indicative of 
the original proportion of the diabase to the strati
fied rocks, it appears that the intruded rock fully 
equaled if it did not considerably exceed in volume 
the stratified rocks. As the latter were not fused 
at any point now exposed to observation, room for 
this great addition of material was obtained by 
mechanical displacement. The dominant form 
of the diabase was that of the intrusive sheet or 
sill, and had the region not been shattered by 
faults these sills would probably have been fairly 
regular, resembling those occurring in the less 
faulted portions of the country just without the 
quadrangle, such, for example, as are well exposed 
in the canyon of Salt River below its junction with 
Tonto Creek. As it was, however, the diabase not 
only forced its way between the beds as sills of 
varying thickness, but found in the region of 
greates~ faulting the most favorable opportunity 
for expansion. It occupied the fault fissures and 
shoved the detached masses of ruptured strata 
bodily aside, separating them so that they became 
in many cases mere inclusions in a great mass of 

- e1'1lptive rock. All the observed phenomena con
nected with the faulting and intrusion, as well 8S 

the more general geological considerations outlined 
in preceding pages, indicate that these events took 
place comparatively near the surface. The contact 
metamorphism effected by the diabase is of the 
most insignificant character, while vesicular and 
aphanitic facies of the intrusive rock are common 
near original contacts. The manner in which the 
blocks of strata were displaced indicates that they 
were under no great load, and the great increase of 
volume resulting from the intrusion of the diabase 
must have produced considerable actual elevation 

,of the surface over the Globe region. It would 
seem that with such active deformation and intru
sion in progress at so slight a depth, at least some 
of the magma must have found its way to the sur
face and been erupted as basalt. Any such mani
festation of volcanic activity as may have existed 
has, however, since been removed by erosion. 

With the close of the diabase intrusion the 
region, having probably gained in elevation, was 
subjected to subaerial erosion. It is possible that 
during the Mesozoic it underwent many nnre
corded vicissitudes, and may even have been cov-

Globe. 

ered by sediments that were afterwarM stripped 
away. 

Tertiary time.-At a time which ean not defi
nitely be fixed but which is provisionally con
sidered as coinciding with the earlier part of the 
Tertiary, the region, characterized by a somewhat 
diversified topography, was apparently dry land 
and undergoing erosion. Although the topography 
was probably less rugged, the general conditions 
appear not to have been greatly different from 
those of the present day. As shown by the accum
ulation of the Whitetail formation, coarse, rather 
angular detritus was washed down the slopes and 
deposited in the more open valleys 01' gulches. 

It 'was this uneven surface that was in greater 
part buried by the probably early Tertiaryerup
tions of dacite. As the 'Vhitetail formation occa
sionally shows rude stratification in its upper part, 
and the massive dacite is frecluently underlain by 
heM of tuff, it is probable timt the regioJI was at 
this time partly covered by transient bodies of 
water, possibly due to a disturbance of the drain
age by orogenic movements immediately preceding 
the eruptions. As a result of the latter the whole 
of the district, with the possible exception of' the 
Pinal Mountains and some of the foothills of the 
Apache Mountains, was covered with a flow of 
dacite, which in its greatest thickness probably 
exceeded a thousand feet. 

Following closely after this volcanic activity 
came the great faulting to whi('h is chiefly due the 
present structure, and less directly the topography, 
of the region. The nature of this faulting has 
already been described. By it the northern half 
of the district was shattered to an extent but imper
fectly shown by the great number of small fault 
blocks outlined on the geological map. The 
southern half of the quadrangle, however, shows 
comparatively little dislocation, and it is evident 
that the crystalline massif of the Pinal .Moun~ins 
mo\'ed as a unit and forms the largest fault block 
in the area. On the southeast this block is fairly 
well defined by a strong northeast-south west fault 
that has dropped rocks of the Apache group and 
Globe formation, with intruded masses of diabase, 
against the older Pinal s~hist and Madera diorite 
lying to the northwest. Toward the south and 
southeast the Pinal Mountain block apparently 
extends beyond the bounds of the quadrangle. 
On the northwest the passage into the region of 
intense faulting is somewhat indefinite, and no sin
gle fault was found marking a simple boundary 
between the Pinal fault block and the shattered 
rocks to the northwest of it. On the northeast the 
Pinal Creek area of the Gila conglomerate effec
tually conceals the structural boundary separating 
the Pinal fault block from the minutely dislocated 
Globe Hills. 'The strata of these hills dip gener
ally to the southwest beneath the Gila formation. 

They reappear again on the b~ck of the Pinal 
fault bloek near Pioneer, and here also have a per
sistent southwesterly dip. If the portion of the 
beds removed from this block by erosion. were 
I:€stored they would lap up over the southwestern 
slope of the Pinal Mountains and form a sCl:l.rp 
along the crest of that range, overlooking the 
Globe Valley and the very much lower fragments 
of the same strata in the Globe Hills, on the far 
side of the gravel-filled depression. It is not 
impossible that the Apache and Globe beds and 
the overlying dacite formed a complex anticline 
over the crystalline. core of the Pinal Mountains 
and a syncline beneath what is now the Globe 
Valley. But as there are here no discoverable 
traces of a structure so wholly lacking in repre
sentation in' other parts of the region, it is fair to 
conclude that the observed tectonic relations have 
resulted either from a single generaUy northwest
southeast fault of over 6000 feet maximum throw 
or from a zone of faults of like trend. In either 
case the thickness of the Gila conglomerate effec
tually prevents any study of these faults at the sur
ruce. The fissure which cuts off the Lost Guleh 
monzonite on the northeast and apparently passes 
beneath the Gila conglomerate to the southeast has 
a throw of the kind required in members of the 
hypothetical fault zone suggested. 

The crystalline massif of the Pinal Mountains 
is thus regarded as an eroded fault block, uplifted 
along its northeastern edge and consequently tilted 
to the southwest. It is possible that the concealed 
fault or fault zone along the northeastern front of 

the range, of which the maximum throw can foundation of crys~l1ine schists and granitic batbo
scarcely be less than GOOO feet, is only in part due liths. Thus the Pinal Mountains are the result of 
to post-dacitic dislocation, and that the initial dis- an original uplift, which subsequent erosion has 
placement dates from the episode of intnlsion greatly lowered and sculptured, but, checked by 
faulting connected with the diabase eruption or the highly metamorphosed schists, has been unable 
that of the post-diabase fissuring. to degrade to the general level of the surrounding 

In the absence of any satisfactory C'v-idence for country. The topography of the range is still 
connecting \yith the recogni.Y.ed geological epochs characterized by the steepness and sharpness of 
the events which took place in this district after form associated with physiographic 'Youth. , 
the close of the Carboniferons, the post-dacitic The Globe Valley, on the other hand, probably 
fdulting is rather arbitrarily considered [IS ending originated as the downthrown region lying north
the Tertiary. The provisional nature of this and east of the Pinal uplift, the result of sueh down
other post-Carboniferous correlations in this region throw being to form a structural depression floored 
should not be forgotten. They may be cOll,sidera- with shattered Paleozoic sediments, diabase, and 
bly modified wheu the geological work of the dacite. How far erosion was able to modify this 
Globe quadrangle is supplemented by the study of floor before it was buried beneath the Gila forma
a hroader area. The divisions recognized appear tion is of course unknown. The existing topog
to be distinct chapters in the loeal physical history. raphy of the valley exhibits a stage of mature 
They may not, however, be correctly inserted in dissection of the fluviatile deposits that fill it. As 
the larger volume of the geological story of the the principal intermittent streams issue· from the 
earth. Pinal. Range they tend to retain the axial stream, 

Quate1'nary time.-The Qnaternary was opened Pinal Creek, close to the base of the Globe Hills. 
by a vigorous eros10n of the complex lithological Near the northern edge of the quadrangle, how
mosaic resulting from the superposition of the post- ever, the conditions are reversed, and the influence 
dacitic shattering upon earlier structures already of the stronger drainage, ;vith its more extensive 
complex. Great quantities of coarse, rocky detritus deposition of detritus, from the Apache Mountains 
were 'washed down the slopes and deposited as the to the northeast of the quadrangle, is seen in the 
Gila formation in valleys partly at least of struc- crowding; of ~inal Creek over toward the hills west 
tural origin. It has already been shown that the of Gerald's ranch. 
conglomera.te-filled Globe Valley probably owes its The topography of the northern haIf of the 
original depression to faulting. The Gila forma- quadrangle is closely related in its irregu~arity to 
tion of the ::\lineral Creek area fills a hollow eroded the ro('k masses that underlie it. . It is. such 8S 

in the dacite. The Upper Pinto area also oceupies 
a small northwest-southeast valley of erosion, but 
there has b£'en some Qnaternal'Y faulting and pos
sibly a very sEght synclinal flexure of the deposit 
alollg' the axis of the trouf!;h. 

The character of the Gila formation indicates 
that the climatic ('ouditions of the early Quater
nnry were not unlike those of to-day. Prevailing 
aridity and dominance of mechanical disintegration 
over rock decay were prominent features, and the 
precipitation apparently occurred in violent down
pours of short duration. 

There was at least one eruption of basalt during 
the Quaternary, as shown by the flow intercalated 
in the Gila formation south of Gold Gulch and 
the smaller masses in the western part of the dis
trict. The bas.1Jt apparently issued from more 
than one small vent, and its present distribution is 
not entirely understood. 

The early Quaternary erosion that supplied the 
mater.ials for the Gila formation undoubtedly 
effected pronounced changes in the topography, 
but it usually is difficult or impossible to (listin
gnish between such ehanges and those brought 
about in recent time. 

~Iore or less f('jolting has continued throughout 
the Quaterm.ry, and in the northeastern part of 
the quadrangle these later dislocations have had a 
recognizable effect upon the structure, as shown by 
the shapes and distribution of the areas of Gila 
conglomerate. 

In later Quaternary or Recent time erosion has 
been active over the whole region, reducing the 
mountains and dissecting the Gila conglomerate. 
In some parts of the area, as near Hutton Peak 
and Needle Mountain, this later degradation 
appears to have been exceptionally aetive, and has 
left fragments of the Gila formation, originally a 
valley deposit, upon the summits of J:jdges and 
peaks. Within the large Pinal area of conglomer
ate, however, the present arroyos havj'l merely 
effected an intricate dissect~on and sculptur~ng, 

without exposi.ng the base of the formation save 
near its margins. As is usually the case, thm 
trenehing was somewhat intermittent, as is shown 
by inco'nspicuons terraces, U€st seen along Bloody 
Tanks Wash. 

In the present topography of t1e region three 
main features are readily distinguishable-the 
Pinal Mountains earved from the uplifted Pinal 
fault block, the gravel-filled depression of the 
Globe Valley, and the hilly country in the north
ern half of the quadrangle. These features depend 
primarily upon the geological structure, the devel
opment of which has been tmccd in the preceding 
pages, and secondarily upon the erosion of the 
present cycle. The elevation of the Pinal block, 
while it led to the rapid stripping off of the Paleo
zoic and younger rocks, exposcd to the present 
erosion tlle little-fissured and generally resistant 

might be expected from the erosion of a region 
having planless heterogeneity of structure. The 
drainage of such a tract records minute adjust-
ments to eonditions of great local diversity. Each 
little fault block, by its materials and position, 
has influenced the topography. Areas of granite 
or diabase tend to become valleys or basins, while 
quartzite and limestone form ridges or peaks. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Hwlory of mining development.-Prior to the 
year 1874 the desert isolation of the mountains of 
central Arizona, and the predatory Apaches who. 
lurked within their rocky fastnesses, appear to 
have. been obstacles from which even the proverbi
ally hardy prospectors shrank. But in that year a 
temporary subjection of the Indians opened the 
way to the more adventurous spirits, and a party 
of prospectors, having crossed the Pinal Mountains 
from the west, lo.cated the Glohe claim, now part of 
what is generally known as the Old Dominion 
mine. The Silver King· mine, lying about 19 
miles south-southwest from thfl present town of 
Globe, was located by members of this same party 
as they were r~turning to Florence. Other dis
coveries rapidly followed and small settlements 
sprang up at various points. One of the first of 
these, known as Ramboz Camp, was founded by 
Henry Ramboz in 1875. The ruins o( this camp 
and some neglected graves of its pioneers may be 
seen about 4 miles northeast of Globe, at the foot 
of Ramboz Peak. It was the base whence active 
prospecting was carried on in the Globe Hills dur
ing the seventies, when sO.qJ.e mines, snch as the 
Fame, Ceptennial, and Rescue, were opened and 
produced silver ore in commercial quantities. 
Although the Globe claim, destined afterwards to 
become the greatest copper producer in the dis
trict, was the earliest location, it attracted but little 
attention for several years, owing to the greater 
interest aronsed. by silver ores, and the success 
which was already attending their exploitation in 
the Silver King mine. 

Other settlements or camps sprang into existence 
a bout the same time as that at Ramboz. Among 
these were Cottonwood Springs, Richmond Basin, 
Watsonville, and McMillanville. Richmond Basin, 
situated at the southwest slope of the Apache 
Mountains, first came into notice through the nug
gets of natiYe silver _ which were found in the 
superficial wash and decomposed rock forming the 
floor of the little depression whence the name of 
the settlement was partly derived. Shafts were 
sunk, that of the McMorris mine reaching a depth 
of 800 feet and producing high-grade silver ore up 
to 1882, when work ceased. Most of this ore was 
treated in a mill at Wheatfields, on Pinal Creek, 
somewhat over 12 miles northwest of Globe, 



although in 1878 some ·was apparently vwrked iu 
the old Miami mill, 4 miles from Globe, at the 
northern end of Miami Flat. The total yield has 
lwen variously reported aR fi'om $300,000 to 
$G47,;574.85. The ~ugget mine, about:>. mileR 
soutlnvest of Riehmond basin, ·was also a promi
nent mine of these Pal'l" Javs, and IUld a Rmall 
stamp mill east of' Oeralj's n;neh and 7 milf's (lue 
north of Glolw. 

Mdlilhmville, in the Aparhe :\foLlntaills, ahout 
20 miles from Globe, wm, a well-kno"'n and active 
eamp during the later ReYenties, owing largely to 
the operation of the Stonewall .JarkRon mine. 
l{ieh bunehes of' ore ealTying native silvpr were 
found in this mine in 187R and 1879, and a 5-
Rtamp mill waR eret'tNi at l\IrMillanville ill the htt
tel' yt'ar. 

Throughout this period alld np to 1884 the Hil
wr King eontinlled productiYe aUfl reaehed a 
depth of OYer 700 fef't. Like several others of thf' 
silvf'r minE'S mentioned in this hiRtorie,11 skt,tch, it 
lies outside of the hounds of thf' Olohe quadrangle, 
although within what may lw broadly ('onsidf'red 
as the Globe region. 

Some time prior to 1878 the prineipal settle
ment of the district wal::l transferred from R<lmboz 
to Globe, the choice of the latter situation being 
probably determined by the more plentiful 
supply afforded by the bed of Pinal Cpeek, awl the 
bettel' position of the latter plaee as a general dis
tributing point for thE:' whole region. A news
paper, "The Arizona Silver Belt," was st.artf'd 
about this time, and from itR filf'S, ex1f'wling from 
May 2! 1878, to JallUary, 1902, many of' thE:' fads 
of t·he prC'S('nt sketch we"re gleaned. " 

During 1878 and 187~1 the raids of the Ap~whf'1:l 
under Geronimo and Yiet-orio kept the miners in a 
state of {'onstant <lnxiety, But although isolated 
prospeehn'S f'.ollwtimes fell vietims to the savagef'., 
the latter newr yentured to atmek the Rettlement 
of'Globe. 

In 1880 the Globe region Waf-I produeing 
from seveI'll I I:lmall mines \vithin and adjaeent to 
the area embraced by the present quadr,mgle. The 
most prominent properties at this time appear to 
haye heen the ).f{'l\Iorris and Stonewall .Jackson, 
thE:' fOrlner being ('reditpd with a produet of $84,-
370 . .:58 for six 1II0ntlls of the year. The Buffalo 
and Aliee minE:'s were nlso opf'Iled about this time, 
for silyer ore, and the Old Dominion (original)] 
was prospedE:'d. In May of thiR year the Miami, 
Duryea, :::;tonewull, and Jl,;ahella mills were work
ing in fill 27 stamp:,;, and the :Nugget, Baldwin, 
Golden Eagle, Irenf', t:3iIYC'r Era, and Townsend 
mills, wit.h a total of 65 stamps, werp in process 
construction. Lo;:,;t Guleh was at this time {'oming 
into noti('e as a promising field for gold prospeds, 
It i14 prohably to this periofl tlmt the former aetiy
ity of t.he abandoncd silwr mines at Pioneer, 12 
miles 80uth-f'.outhwest. of Globe, is to be referred; 
hilt. no published record of tlwir opf'J'ations has 
been found. 

In 1883 there were 12 mills rpported in the 
Globe region working on ,'liher and gold oreR and 
having in all 86 stamps. The Silver King Illine 
had reaehed a depth of' 714 feet on a hody of rirh 
Hih'er ore which, however, gave out neal' this level. 
:From thi" year on, silver mining declined, and 
alt.hough a little oesultury prospeeting and minin,g 
continued, and the Fame minE:' was exploited a.9 
late as 188~l, the rnines were one bv one shut down, 
:md the production of silver ores ·apPPllrs to ha,-e 
pradi{'ally ceased by IH87. 

The filtlll'€ prominence of copper as the prin{'i
pal product of t.hf' Globe distric·t. appears to have 
heen at first un~IRpeeted, in spit.e of the I::ltrong 
surface indications of the presel1l'e of' copper ore, 
and these mines whieh subsequent.ly became the 
largest copnf'r producers were at one time worked 
for silver. 

The first notices of' copper prospecting are in 
"The Arizona Silver Belt" of' .Julv 11, IHiS, where 
referenee it; mHfle to the almn;lant copper ore 

11'he original Old Dominion mine is situated about 4 miles 
north of Globe, on a vein in quartzite, Its owners, the Old 
Dominion Company, afterwards purchased the old Globe 
mine, which is now the prindpal mine of the region. and is 
popularly known as tho Old Dominion mine, To avoid as 
much as possible the confusion which this duplication of 
names involves, the first miue, to which the name really 
belongs, will be roferred to as the Old Dominion (original), 
It at one time afforded handsome speciInells of native silver 
and free gold from its upper leveb, but is no longer worked 
by the company, 
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revealed hy the very superficial workings on the 
Globe and Globe Ledgf' elaim8, This orp Sf'CIllS, 

however, to haye attraded little seriollR attention 
llutil1881. .\b011t this time the Old Dominion 
Cornpan~- f't'eetcd a small eoppe'r f'urllfwP Oil the 
'VeRtcrn Pw.;s road, about () milos nenrly due west 
of Globe flnd about half It mile northeast of Bloody 
Tanks. The 01'1" for this furnace W!lS obtained 
hom a win in the fwhil"-ts neal' by, but appf'aI'S to 
have only been a small po{'ket, and the Illine was 
soon ahandolled. The smeltpr wns movea tD Globe 
and worked for u til1lc on the bili('eolls eopper ore 
f'rom the Old Dominion (orip;inal) mine. But the 
eompan;v Roon pU1'ehased th~ o-lohe llIinE:', and in 
May, 1:'\84, this was in f11ll operation and produced 
490 t.ons of copper from t.wo 30-t.on furnaceB. 
From this time on, the Old Globe mine became 
genemlly known as the OM Dominion, while 
the original mine of that IlaTlle was pract.ieally 
abandonefl. 

Tn 18RG tIlt' property of the Old Dominioll 
Company waR Rold at audion to \\~illiam Keyser, 
of Baltimore, thf' reported prirp boinf!; $1 ;)0,000. 
The product at thiH time iR I'mid to haw heen about 
10 tonR pel' (la,v from one fUl'lIflef', awl the total 
produet from 188:2 to Rppklllber 1, 188G, is given 
as 22,800,000 poumk Thoro were ill all () eoppt'r 
fUl'll~ces in the diRtrict, and minf'~ ot.her than the 
Old Dominion are erf'dit{'d with a total proLlnf't 
1,000,000 pounds for the same pf'riot\, At the end 
of'this year the low }lriee of copper, {'omhinE:'fl with 
the nt'C('stmril:' hi,gll opemtillg ('XPPllHPS ill a reg-ion 

the whole output has comf' from a single mi.ne, the 
Old Dominion (formerl) known 1:\" t.he Globe). 
The tot~ll produet of' this propNty and the varions 
})lines of the C"nited t;'lobe group at tJlC dOole 
tlw year 1 nO] was a little over 118,O(x),OOO poun(ls 
of copper. If an f'stimnted 2,000,000 pouUfls addi
t.ional be IHided to thiB to {'owr nllJ'eeorded <lnd 
il'l'Pgular flhipments from smaller mines, tllCl'e is 
obtained a total prodll{'t of the qnarlran~le of, in 
round numhers, 120,000,000 poundR. 

Statistics of the output of guld aIlll sil \'f'I' are 
lacking. The :\Id\fol'l'is mine, in Riehmond hllsin, 
whi('h while not in the Globe qundl'angle ('omes 
within what il'i gellCl'lllly known <lS the Globc 
region, is f'rf'dited with II produetion of' neurly 
$lt:;O,OOO ill l'iilYer during 1880 and 1881. The 
total pl'odud of thi", mill(' pl'obahly eXf'eeded 
$;-100,000. Silver was <llso prOfhH'E:'d in the enrly 
eighties from the sUrhj('e workings in HiclmlOnd 
basin, in the form of nuggptf'., and from sE'Yeral 
small mint'I-l, sueh a" the Fame, Centennial, Kug
gf't, and othcrs, lying north of' Glohe; hut. thc 
total amount was pl'Ohnbly not large. 

Uold has heen milled in small qU<llltitif's in Lost. 
and Gold glllf'hes, the output from the former 
lwing given in the l'eport of thc Go,'el'lloI' of Ari
zona for 18HG, as $48,000 in IHBG. The produe
tion of' this metal howe\'f'I', Iws bpPll intermittent, 
and thf' total is prolmbly ineonsi(lf'rablf'. 

lIET Al,Ll.lfEIWn., ORES. 

G-F.XF.R.\L CL\SSTFT('ATION. 

wherc snppliel"- 'Vf're hnuled by Wllgon from 'Vil- The ores of the Ulohe dil::ltriet may he ehu'lflf'(l aH 
1:20 mileR away, ('omppllefl tIll' eopper mines i \1) fl'f'e gold ores, (2) native "iiver or silYer-lead 

to 01'1":0;, anl U~) {'uprifE:'rous orcs eontaining varying 
Early in IH88 tht' OItI Dominion Company waf'. amountl"- of tJw precious metalR. ~\t the present 

reorganized; work Wll:,:; rf'."umefl, and the sixth le\,pl tinw, hO'<leYer, ores of the first and se{'owl dassel"
was openpd fi'om the new Interloper shaft. ])u1'- al'(' mined. on flO small a Reale and so intf'l'mittently 
ing this and the following year t1:(' lllille produeed that it il'i stareely nereRsarv to ronsider .them. 
10,61';5,;')10 pounds of' eopper, and is said to have The;- play but nT; insigni1iea~t part in the mining 
maintained an uveragf' annual produetion of' about induf'.try of the region, and wry little of seientifie 
8,000,000 poumlfl up to the ('loRc of 18mt The interf'st is to be gained from the prcsent. undor
lluffalo mine waH produf'ing some {'oppel' ore in ground developments eonneetpd with their exploita
IH~)O, but thE:' eeonomie history of' these wars is tion. It is to th(, ellpriferous ores that the diRtrid 
largely that of the Old ])otllini.~n mine.' owes itii life, and with tIwm t.his folio is most con-

Tn 1 flD2 the L;nited Globe Company was organ- eerned. 
ized and the Buffalo, Hoosier, and numerOUR other The eopper ores may be divided on genetic as 
daims were ('onsolidated into one group. Three well as practical grounds into (1) oxidized ores and 
years lat€l' the Old Dominion also changed hands. (2) sulphide ore14, '1'0 the former divi'lion helong,'l 

The United Glohe mines enlar~E:'d their plant in nearly all of' the ore proLlu('ed in the dif'.triet to t.he 
IH05, and began aetive operations in 18U6, direeted year 1H01, when "ome small shipments of Rulphide 
('hiefiy to the development of the Hoosier claim, ore were made from thp Summit minf'. Sulphide 
whieh had produced eonsidemble ore from hodies ore, on t.he otIl('r hand, if thel'e lw f'x(;epted ON.'a
in limcstone neal' thp sUl'faee, There was a g-eneml sional buncilcs of dwleocite found with oxidized 
revival of prospedillg- at this tiHle in L08t Gulch ore, as in the Buffillo mine, is of rc'('ent discovery, 
and Pinto Creek, and de\'elopment work wns in mul is a fador of increasing import.an{'e in detf'l'
progres.<.J at the Blaek 'Yarrior alii:! Black COPPf'l' mining thp future of mining operation,,, in this 
mines, then owned by the same company. In Lost district, 
Guleh the Knss('l' mill, of 10 shlmps, WllS operat.ing As ,,,ill be shown later, the sulphide ores are 
for a time on gold ort's. tlworetieally capable of further flivision into pri-

In April, IS!)7, the Old Dominion tIlinc, whieh mary ore:,;;, or orel::l of original deposition, and Bt'C
had heen producing steadily, witll the exception ondary ores (lerived hy snhsequf'nt eht'mical pro
of hrief stoppages due to labor difficulties, sllUt ceASes from the primary orcs. The oxidized orcs 
down to await the arriyal of the railroad, which also Illay he conveniently distin,!!,'uished af'. indig
was eompleted to Globe on Deeember 1, 1R!)8, enous ana exotic. tlle former being those pro
The mine thpn resuTnE'd ofwrat.ions and Iws pro- dueed hy the oxidation of' sulphidf's in situ, and 
duced copper constantly to the preBent tin'll'. It the latter those deposited after somp mh;ration 
continues to he the only large and steadlly pro- from t.he plnec of sulphide oxidation. It. is evident. 
durtive mine of the region, alt.hough orcs in eon- t.hat this distinetion eHn not always he made in 
Riderable quantit.y have been shipped from time t.o practice, and thc extent of the migration of the 
time from t.hc Unit€d Globe and sllluller properties. oxidized ores in solution is rarelv determinable. 

jJrine8.~ The only large awl prodnetiw Illine in BetwE:'en the two kinds of ore no hl~rd and fast line 
the Globe quadrangle at thf present time is the can be drawn, but the dasRifieation recognize~ a 
Old Dominion. The total lengt.h of' p;roulld fador in ore genesis whif'll hoth obspnation and 
explored by the working- of this property is about theory agree to be real, and which in t.he Globe 
HGOO feet., and t.he maximum depth about 1000 distriet htls a praetical hearing. 
fef't. l\di ve pl'ospeeting, IlOwever, is in progress 
in the Grf'y mine, one of the United Globe prop
erti('~, and BOHle high-grade copper ore was being 
shipped i.n the spring of 1D02 from the Josh llil
lings mine, belonging to the same company. 
Small quantities of' ore were also heing produeed at 
that time from the Buckeye and Geneya, hoth 
small mines owned by the United GlohE:' Company, 
and fl"Om the Keystone, Summit, and original Old 
Dominion mines. These shipments were all 
copper ore, and, with tlie exception of the Summit. 
mine, all the mineR mentioned were working oxi
dized orcs only. 

Pl'odlf,ciion.~In the Globe distriet the produe
tion of copper far exeeefls in importanee t.hat 
any other metal, and more tlwn three-fourths 

The orf' hodies whi{'h ha\'e thus f11r proved 
most importance in the Glohe quadrangle o{'elll' in 
fllC Globe Hills just north of Globe. The copper 
ores, whieh have giyen the dish'iei its Inter prolll
inenee, nre found in the southern part of tIle"e 
hills, within a radius of :1 or 4 miles from Hlobe, 
prineipally in the proporties owned hy the Old 
Dominion awl United Globe ('ompllnies, while the 
silver ores, which first attracted attention to the 
l'e,L,rion, were formerly mined in the northern por
tion of the hill.9 and the adjoining quadrangles to 
the north and east. Huch old silvf'r workings as 
lie within the (Tlobe quadrangle have been idle for 
years. ThE:'y arc not ext.E:'llsi ye, and are now 

slight importance, and afford, in tllPir prcsent ('Oll
dition, litHe opportunity for f'.eientifie inYf'stigation. 

A lthollgh the same roekR that makE:' up the Glohe 
Hillf'. or('llr also in the 1l00'thwf'stern part of the 
flUlHlrangle, where they IHlYe becn nSf'.urcd in It 

remarkable mannE:'r, no workable ore and yer\
litt.le mincralization has lwen fonnd north of a liu"e 

Sleeping Beauty Peak amI 'Y f'h14ter )fOUll
tain. 

South of this line ('oppel' ores OCCul' at tht, lllaek 
'\Val'l'ior and lllack Copper mincs, in 'Vebst€r and 
Gold gulchef'., and at the Genova and Continent.al 
mines, while suffieient gold haR heen found in L014t 
awl Gold gillehc.s, both ill small veins awl in 
superfi{'ial gl'avel.'l, to eneourllge prospeeting allfl 
intf'rmittRnt mining 011 a small f!enle sinf'e the dis
COWl'V of the diRtl'id. 

In "thc vicinity of'Liwoak Guleh t.he porphyritic 
facies of the S{'hultze granite hns been mlldl tis:'lured 
awl shattered, and is often eonspi{'uollsly stainp(l 
with ('arhonates and sili('ate of ('oppel', while wOl'k
able deposits of ('hr,rf'.oeolla have heell E:'xploitt'fl 011 
n small scale in the Liyeoak and Keystone llIille",;. 

011 Pinto Creek Twm' die mouth of Cottonwood 
Gulch tlw s('hists arc wry llIueh breceiated by 
numerous fif'.SIll'eB, and show (,OllRpicliOUS grf'E:'n 
stains of eopper, hilt no ore bodiefl ha \'e yf't heell 
found. In gE:'neral it may he f'.aid that there is 
morf' or less mineralization at :,;e\-pral point" in the 
Pinal sehist elol::le to the contaet wit.h t.lu-' Rehu1tze 
granite, but ore ill workahle qualltity ha~ not been 
(li",eoverefl. 

Tn the diabase of Powers Gnlch are a fe'w sHlall 
veilhl showing, in croppillgs and ,,,}wllow prospcets, 
some galena in rusty copper-stniuwl quartz. 

In the Bouthern half of thp quadrangle tlwre is 
('omparatiwly lit.tlo milwralization, although bodiCR 
of' ore have heen found at the Summit, Cole & 
Goodwin, awl Bobtailminf's, in the lar,e:(' irregular 
area of sehif'.t covering much of the western ''llope 
of the Pinal Range. 80me sil vel' ore has1wen pro
dueed by the mines at Pioneer, hut they lie just 
outsidc of the southern houndm'y of the quad
rangle. On the northeastern slope of the ran,e:e a 
littte gold lws heen obtained from thf' gl'll velR of' 
Pinal Creek, hut. no workable gold-quart? vcinH 
have yet. h('en fimnd, 

M.lri ER.\'LOGY. 

General ,~hr{emeJ1t.~Th~ mineralo~i('al cllltraeier 
of the GIolw ores is Rimplp. The primary sulphide 
ores, and those which in the ahsf'nce of any f'vi
dence of seeondary origin may he grouper} with 
them, are composed uc~nlly of mther crumbling, 
granular pyrite, with which is eommonly nssociated 
some ('haleopyrit.e. Of leRs frequent OCeUl'l'Cll{'e 
are galf'na and f'.phalerite, wit.h o{'('asionally the 
tungstate hi'tbnerite, a8 in the Bobtail mine. ThE:' 
gangue is altercd eountry rock, or quart.z, tIl(-' lattm' 
being rarely abundant, Or sometimes ealeitf', as in 
the Cole & Goodwin mine. 

~\.s might bo expeeted, the oxidation of sulphides 
showing so little diyersity as those in the (101)(' 

dish1et has resulted in mineralobrieally simple 
productf'.. Arsenical and nntimonial ll11ncrals, 
which in !:lome eopper dist.l'ietr; aeeompany the oll1l
phidf's m~d gi ve rise, by oxidation, to various 
Inineralogieally interf'Rting del'ivatives, are hf'rf' 
unknown. Pyrite, chalcopyrite, and chalcoeite 
hl1 ve their sulphur rE:'plw;ed by oxygen, earhon 
dioxide, or silica, usually \\ith aeeompanying 
hydnH.ion, Hnd hecOHJe hemat.ite, limonite, euprite, 
malaehite, or ehrysoeolla. Azuritc l'flr('ly oeeurs 
Aa ve as an oe('asiona 1 incrustation on malachite. 

PyriLe,~Loosely coherent pyritie ore, often {'on
taining no vi;:,;ible dml('opyrite, iH found on the 
elewnth and twelfth h'yels of' the Old Dominion 
mine, but-ween the fifth lind sixth leyels of tllc 
Grey mine, and in the Continental mine. Tt also 
orc~rs, with some ehalcopYTite, finely disHeminated 
through the gTanito-porphyry (t'chultze gralllte) 
peal' the head of Gold Gulch. 

ChalcopYl'ite,-Chal{'opyrite is found abundantly 
i11 the Summit mine, where it forms tllC bulk of' 
the ore, in the Cole & Goodwin mine with pyritf', 
in t.he Bobtail mine with sphalprite and galena, 
and in a quartz Yeln in Sehllltze gr'auite at the Yo 
Tambien, a prospeet on tllf' west side of Pinto 
Creok ncar the mout.h of Cot.tonwood Gulch, 

Ga{ena.~Galcna OCCllI'S yery sparingly in tho 
district, and was seen only at dle llobtllillllinc, as 
occasional speeks in the Cole & Goodwin ore, :md 
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in the partly oxidized ore of some prospects in 
PowerK and Ctold gulches. It probably occurs to 
Kome extent, 11OWeyer, in the argentiferouH veim; in 
the diaLlIse of the nOl'tlwrn Globe Hilh;, and ,vas 
seell with Rphfllerite in the ores of Piollcer and 
Riehmond basi1ls, which lie outside of the quad
rangle. 

8plwlf'/'1·t.r'.-8phalerit.e is known onl.V fit the 
Bobtail mine alHl in minute I1Hallt.ities ilt the Cole 
& C;'oo(hvin mille. 

Chakoeite.-The only secondary sulphide recog
nized in the diHtriet iR ehalcoeite, or copper gla.nee. 
This OeClll'R n .... a thin film coating fragnlt'ntR 
chalcopyrite in the Summit vein, and is here 
induhitahly of' later Oribrln thau the chalcopyrite. 
The hematite assoeiah:'11 with it prohably reprl:'sl'nts 
part of rhe iron set fl'ee from the chalcopyrite- in 
the ehange to {'halcoeit€. In the Buffalo mine 
IlHlssi ve ehalcoeit.e occurs, altering to malachite. 
AR it iB fouIld onlY in small resillual masses and is 
t.he only sulphi,le present, lIO dired li,e:ht is thrown 
on it.s presumable origin from primary sulphides. 
In the Old Dominion mine eompa-d, IDl-lSsive chal
cocite oceul'l'l within t.he zone of change from oxi
dized ores to pyritic on-', chiefly on thc eleventh 
and t.welfth le\'els. Home of the chalcocite i~ free 
from PFite, but tJlC latter milleral i~ often Ilis
seminated in small particles throngll t.he mass 
gray copper sulphide. 'Vhen the ehu]('ocite is 
examilled closely, particlliarly with a lenR, i.t. slwws 
an indist.illct. UneVelltleSS of t.exture, sngge.st.ive 
tIl(' obs('urer fonnH of pisolitic ~truvture observed 
in SOHlp hauxites. Critical scrutiny of the inclost'd 
grains of pyrite reveals the tact,,· that their out
lines are rounded and that the ehal('ocite has a 
more or less distinct, ('oncentrie, shelly structure 
m·ound ea.-·h grain. These fhct" at lea~t stron,e:ly 
snggest that the ehakoeit.e has been fOl'med nt the 
expense of' t.he pyrite, and that the minure struc
ture ohservable in ehaleocit.c now free from pyrite 
records the former prescnce of that. mincral and itl'! 
subsequent. replacement. hy t.he snlphide of copper. 
This proeess will he dif'wussed at greater length, 
however in the section devoted to ore genesis. 

IIellwrite.-Tlte hematite when not ('ombined in 
an aphanitic- enrthy mixture with cuprite oeeurs as 
specula-rite, sometimes in the form of a. loose pow
der of greasy feel, but oftener in firm ag~:regllt('S 
streaked with chrysocolla or malfH.:hite and con
taining little \'ugs lined wit.h onc of the latter min
el'flls, 'whieh in turn are not infi'equently covered 
wit.h dmsy quart.z. The specularite is found 
Hsually in quartzit.e or limestone, often forming the 
g'dngue or matrix of hunches of oxidized ore. 

Lirnonite.-The occlll'renee of limonite is similar 
to that of hematite, hut. it never has t.he unetuouil, 
pul venllent form ofren tnken hy the iaUf'l'. It. is 
fouwl prineipally in limc<:Itone, 3."l a firm, aphanitic 
material, more or less ca.yernous in t€xture and 
passing occasionally int.o yellow, Mlierons varieties. 
It. is usuall v associated wit.h the oxidizell ores 
copper, ('ith~r as a "casing" bctween the orc and 
the lime"tone or Ufl a large maSR wit.hin 'which the 
are, if present, ifl found in hunches. It. also oceUl'S 
intimately mingled with the I:npriferom minerals 
in the ore itself. Limonite is abundant. in the Old 
Dominion mine, and appears t.o' be in thil'! Ilistriet a 
characteristic accompaniment. of' oxirlized copper 
ores ill limestone. 

Cuprite.-Cuprit.e showing crystalline texture 'wns 
nokll only at the Continental and Buffalo mines. 
lVlixed witil hematit.e OJ' limonite, however, i.t. prob
ably makes up n considerable part of the high
grade, aphanit.ic, hrown copper ore found in the 
Old Dominion Hnd other mines in the Globe Hills. 

. .J[alacldte.-The green carbonate of col')per is 
very abundant, partieularly throughout the CHobe 
Hills, but neyer, so fill' as seen, forms large masses. 
It. oecurs eharadel~stitally as small stringer8 or 
veinlets ('utting the ot.her oxidized ore minerals or 
lining small vugs. It. is particu Inrly conspicuous 
in connection 'iyith ore bodies in quart.zite, a~ the 
innumerable minute fissllres formed in this brittle 
rock, many Of'thf'IIl of microscopic size, a.re usually 
filled with malachite, giving a bright-green t.int to 
tIl(-' whole. T II ma.llY eases the mala{~hite has 
apparclltly direetly replacetl the quartzite, as t.he 
microscope shows crystals of the cnrbonatl' pro
jecting from the microscopieal yeinlets into the 
Rub~tanee of the rock. Associated with chl'.vso-

mines in quartzite. It oceurs as veinlets in the 
ehrysoeolla of the Ke.Ystone mine, and as a eon
spicuous green stain oyer lllueh of the granitic por
phyry in the vicinity of J.Jiveoak Cillieh. 

.!huritf.-'l'he blue carbonate of eoppel' iR rarely 
8een, and only as small dmses or inerul::'.tnti(Hls on 
malachite. 

ChTYMcol1a.-The hydrous silieate of copper is 
an ahullIlant and import.ant ore mineral in the 
nIobe distl'iet, although its high contentB of ciliea 

warer make it. relatively low gradc as eompn-red 
wit.h Ol'E'H eontaining cuprite or malachit.e. It 
Ya.ric!; widely in color, from delicate apple-green or 
turquoise-bhll:' tint::l to dark green, brown, or black, 
the darker tints being apparently due in most easeR 
to the preSf'llCC of oxide of manganesl'. 

The green a.nd blue YaT'ieties are common in all 
thc oxillized ores of the Old Dominion, Buffalo, 
and other mines and prospects in the Globe lIills, 
often oecn1Tjn~ llS lit.tle hunches and Yf'inlet~ in 

cryptocrystalline, impure euprite of t.he high
,e:rade brown ore. A pure, greenish-bluc chryso
colla wit.h ehaleedony-like handing forms t.he ore 
of the KeYRtone mine, where it or-cllrs as a vein in 
granitic p~rphyry, and i<; common in neighboring 
prospect.f:\ north of Bloody Tanks. 

The ),amc mineral const.it.utes the ores of' t.he 
Dlaek \-\Tanior, Oene\Ca, and Black Copper lllinC,';, 
occurring chiefly as a. rf'placement and mineraliza
tion of daeite-tufl'. Much of this ore is dark eol
o['ed, owing to the preBenee of lllan,e:anese oxille, 
and t.hat. of t.he th:'neva l'8pecially is of very strik
ing appearallee. It consists of kernels of blaek or 
dark oli \'e-green ehl'yso('olla, of yer.\' irre~ulHl' 
Rhape, embpdded in lightC'r-<,olored YHrieties of the 
mineral, ranging in t.int from a delicltte turquoise
blne t.o a deep hot.tle-green, the whole ore ha Villg a 
resinoul:l lustRl'. Theso paler-tinted varieties are 
often al'1'anged in fine coneentric bands about. the 
dark kel'n;ls, and al'! tIle), do not always C"01ll

plf'tely fill the interstiee" hetween thf' latter the 
reRulting eavities form little VllgH, llf<unlly lined 
with pale-blue botryoidal ehrysoeolla. Field rela
t.ions show t.hat t.his ore oecul'S as a replw:.~ement. 
dacite-t.uff, and a. study of specimen!; indicate." that. 
the dark kernels, which mve their depth of color to 
the presencf' of oxide of manganeRe, prohably rpp
resent original glassy partiolf's of dacite and possi
bly ~mall schist fragments in the tuff. Traces 
flow structure ntHl of original p:lrtl.v el'ystalline 
texturc can oceasionally he detected, and rt'l:1idual 
flakes of biotite, such as oc,cur in tll€ dacite, are 
not uncommon within the dark chrysoeolla. The 
present boundaries of the kernels are not., however, 
identical with thof:le of the lluppo8('d original elfl):l

tie particles. The lat.ter have hcen rounded :lnd 
0mbayetl in the process of ore deposition, and in 
pnrt replaced by the handed ehrysoeotlll, which 
apparently oecnpies in the Iua-in t.he place of the 
former fine inte~tit.ial material of the tuff. 

).Yali'lx mdals.-~ativc gold, silver, and ('opper 
were seen in place only within the zone of oxida
tion, although the fir:,>t-named mineritl 'probahly 
occurs to :::tome extent in the distriet as a primary 
01'e constituent. G'old OC{~url3 as thin Imekly 
plates and short ",,,ires in tllC mUBsiYe impure cu
prite of the original Old ])ominion mine. 1\{ore or 
les..."l natiYe silver has probaLly been found in lllany 
of the oxidized ore deposits in the district., but at 
t.he time of visit W3.}J seen on Iv in t.hE' Cont.inentill 
mine, flS minute flakes in c~.lcite accompanying 
cuprite. Kath-e copper in small haekly part.icleR 
is ahundant in eertain parts of the Old Dominion 
mine, particularly in mineralized, shattered quart.z
ite within the zone of oxidation. 

Pnmgenr'8is.-By paragenesis is meant the HSSO
ciation of the various ore and gangue minerals, 
with special reference to the order and mode 
their formation. 

So far as known, the minerals of the primary 
sulphide ores were eontemporaneollsly formed and 
exhihit no regular sequence. ThuR in the Bobtail 
mine, chaleopyrit€, spha.lerite, ga.lena, pyrit.e, and 
hftbnerite occur toget.her in a quartz gangue, none 
of the minemls named !;howing evidence of' p~'lrlier 

or later orif,rin than the others. -
The seeondary sulphide ehalcoeit.e was the Jat.ei::lt 

of the sulphides to form, llS shown by its coat.ing 
f't.'aetllre s1ll'faees of chalcopyrite in the Summit. 
mine and its occurrence near the hottom of th(, 

eona it. forms a considerable proportion of' t.he ore zone of oxidation in the OM Dominion and Grey 
of the Buffalo, Big Johnnie, Buckeye, and mines. 

Glube. 

The oxidized ores are, of eourse, of genemlly diahase the mineralization is not confined within 
later date than the sulphides, although it must be the fissures, but hns penet.rated into the diabase by 
horne in mind that t.he formation of chalcocite is the pror~ess of mew somatic replacement. Sueh orc 
probably still in progress below t.he zone of com- posscsBes no regular 1'ein walls, but !,'Tades grad
plete oxidation. ually int.o altered diabase containing disseminated 

Cuprite, nati\-e copper, and hematite appeal' to pyrite. HItch n process, while it does not extentl 
be eharaeteristic of' the lower portion of the oxi- to a sufficient L'lteral distanee to destroy the general 
dized zone, alld probahly tend, in Ruch a position, 1011e-like form of the depoBit, Tll,yertheles,s tends to 
to form first from the sulphides. Occasionnlly, connect nHSUl'l' wins through intermediate f{mllS 
howm'er, l1i'1 in thc lluffido mille, ehalcoeite changefl ",vith the .Iepol'lits belonging to t.he other ChlSKN 
directly into mulaehit.e. The charadeI' of the The pyritic lode of'the Continental mine, which is 
tl'anRfol'mation depeudR upon the nature of' the in a ,e:ranite-porphry facies of the Schultze granite, 
solutions affecting it, and that in turn upon the 1"l also a stringer lode and is accompanied by con
'lept.h at. whieh the pl'OeeSR hrk:es placE' and t.he siderahle metasomatic mineralization of the neigh
materials t.hrough whieh the I:lolutions haye prcvi- boring eountry rock. 
ously percolated. As a rule chrysoeoJla iR older When, as is the cw~e in the I. X. L., Big Johnnie, 
than malaehite when the two mineralR OCCIll' Buffalo, and Copper Hill mines, lodes pass IIpwal'(l 
together. The silieate, other things lwing ('qnal, from diabase into oyerlying quart.zite, the lat.ter 
::;eems to form at a greater dept.h in the zone of oxi- rock usually Rhows thc greater mineralization. 
dation that Joe.s the nwlaehite, Azurik, when it The 0111y known exeeption to this is the Josh 
oceurf<, is of later orit,rin than the malachite. Billings vein, in whieh the ore oe('urs principally 

The formation of quartz and ealcite is not lim- in the diabase. 
ited to any single phase or period of ore deposition, Although thc lodes often eonUlin excellent ore, 
but traverses the ent.ire ran~e of mineralizfltion, it hns not yet heen {()Und in sueh abundance as in 
from the primary sulphilleR to t.he latest oxidized the lnrge l;;HSS(,S in limest.one, which have supplied 
ores. Thefle gan?:lll:' minf'rals are rarel.Y abundant., most. of the copper from t.he district for the lm,t. 
however. twenty yearl". 

ExceptionR to the usual sequence of the ore min- All~ of the important are hodips thus fi.lr disco\,-
erals, ns jllSt outlined, Hre by no meanA difficult. to ered in limestone, with the exc'eption of one f(mn
find, awl illust.ra.te the variable and complex fuc- erly worked in the l{uffalo mine, lie on t.he 
tors concerned in ore genesi:'l. ThlIs a spl'eimen ~ol~t.heast side of the Old Dominion fault, and haYf~ 
from the Old Dominion mint', spell in the mine been worked through the Old Dominion and 
office, showed ehalcOt~it.e partly altered to malachite HooRier mineR. In the f{lJ'Tner property there is 
and thl' malachite eovercd with druses of qua.rtz exposed in thf' hanging· wall of the mal:lter fissure 
npou wldeh were implankd (,rystals of eale-it.e. -the Old Dominion fault-ll t.hi('kness of from 
Upon the calcite, in turn, were arbore."lcf'ut erystal- Bf)O to .350 feet of the Glohe limestone resting 
line ag~regate" of native copper. Still anot.her upon the Apaehe quart.zitefl. The ore hOllif'R o('('ur 
speeilllell showed copper inelosed in quartz. rathel' iITt'guiarl.v throughout. this Jime."ltone ~eetioll 

The ore bodies of the Globe qua,irangle exhiLit 
various f()rms, and, a8 is usna I in such caBes, these 
are not sharply distinguishable from one another. 
For plll'poses of description, hm'lever, they may be 
classed as (1) lodes, (2) masses in limestone, and 
(3) irreglllar mineralizations of' shattered or per
meahle l'oeks. 

The 1011es, for the most part ~imple fissure Yeins, 
are mineralized post.-diabase fimlt fissures 
ing with tho!;e ahea.dy descriLed on page 12. 
the hundreds of dislocations dissect.ing t.he region 
only a very small proportion contui.n ore, and 
these lire often structurally lUlimportant as faults. 
The ('ause of t.he mineralization of eertain fissnres 
and it.s absence from others is unknown. It has 
been impossible to diseovel" any partienlar dist.inc
tion, other t.han the presenee of ore, pORses.'led in 
common bv t.he mineralized faults flnd not abo 
found in s~me of the harren fif'lslll'es of t.he region, 
although the post-dacite faults, as far as known, 
are unmineralizcd. The grcater numher of HlP 

lodes have approximately northeast-sout.hwest 
strikes, a.nd dips ranging from 40 to 90 degrees. 

As examples of lode deposits may be ('it.ed t.he 
Summit, Cole & Goodwin, and Bobtrtil lodes, car
rying sulphide ores in Pinal schist, the Keystone 
vein of ehry!;oeolla in Schultze granite, the Dig 
Johnnie vein c.arryin~ cuprite, ehrysocolla, and 
malachite in quartzite, the .Josh Billings, eontain
ing oxidized ore in diabase, t.he veins of oxidized 
ore in t.he quartzite of Copper Hill'; the oxidized 
Korth vein in t.he diabase in the Old Dominion 
mine, the pyritic lodes in diabase in t.he lower 
leveh~ of the same mine, the vein of the 
Old Dominion mine in qualtzit.e, and many 
particularly throughout t.he Globe Hills. fSome 
t.hese lodeR, such as the original Old Dominion, 
the Keyslone, and the Summit, are nearly t.ypieal 
simple fissure veins. The ore fills a formerly 
Tlt'1lI'1y E'mpty fissure, with lit.tle or no l·eplaeement. 
of the original walls. Others, like the Bobt.ail and 
Bi.g Johnnie, are mineralized fault breccias. The 
ore has filled t.he interstices between the fragments 
of the breccia, and has fi'equently to some extent 
metasomatically replaced the lat.ter, t.hus forming 
a link between thc lodes and the other two classes 
of ore deposits reeognized in this region. 

Still other lodes, sueh as the pyritic deposits in 
t.he Old Dominion .and Grcy mines, might he 
classed as stringer lodes-that is, they consist 
seyeral irregular anastomosing fissures filled with 
ore. 'Vhere, as in these cases, the country rock is 

from the top to the bottom. In general the,\' are 
rudely lentieular ill shape and lie roughly parallel 
with t.he Ilearly horizontal bedding of the limestone. 
Some of them ::Ire diredly ('ollneded ,vith the Old 
Dominion filult, the ore forming the hauging wall 
and extending irregularly for :l0 01' 30 feet out 
into the lilHe':ltone. Others, although never faJ' 
fJ'om the Old Dominion fault, are (,olllpletely 
inclosed wit.hin this rock, which, however, Hlways 
shows more or less fissuring, sllell as may ha ve gi Y~n 
acceBS to the ore-hf'aring solutions. Some of theRe 
ore masses have heen lal'gf', one in the Old Domin
ion mine ha viJlg heen about 200 f'eet long, 100 
feet wide, and no feet thick. Thi"l, however, was 
not wholly wit.hin the limest.one, hut was partly in 
quartzite, and in reality falls ai"lo into the third 
general da8S of the ore deposits of' the .Ii"ltrict.. 
Ot.her masseA of. ore not e-olning strictly within rhe 
definition ocelll' in the Old Dominion mine at the 
eon tad of limestone with o\'erlying daeit.e. The 
ore, however, apparent.ly occupieR spaee formerly 
filled wit.h limestone and not with daeit.e, and t.he 
form of 8lwh deposits is similar to that of deposit., 
oecurring wholly jn limestone. . 

The ore of these masses in the Globe limestone 
is always oxidized, and often accompanied by large 
quantities of hemat.ite (11' limonite. It sometimes 
reRts snngly ag'llinst. the limestone, and is sometimes 
separated from the latter by a shell of limonite. 
As a rule the limest.one shows very little alteration 
at a distance of fI. few inches from the ore or from 
the iron oxides. 

Ore occurring in t.he form of irregular minerali
zat.ion of' shattered 01' permeable rock!; JL3H ('011-
trilmted lar?:ely to the t.otal output of the Globe 
distrieL Here belong the masses oe(~urring in 
brecciated quartzire, always nS:3oe1ated with Olle or 
more fim1t fissureb but not confined within their 
walls. Hueh bodies have supplied milch of the ore 
of the Old Dominion mine, where a maf:\i:< of t.he 
quart.zite lying between the Old Dominion and 
Interloper f'ault.s has been extensively mineralized. 
Similar condit-iom exist in the Grey and Buffillo 
mines, alhi to some extent in the j:~uekeye mine. 
Such ore masses are usua.lly Yf'ry irregular in form 
and often have no sharp boundaries, as vwrkable 
ore changes gradually into less broken country 
rock on ly slightly stained with malachite 01' clll'ys
oeolla. The ore is usually wholly oxiJizell, and 
may eonsist. of chrysocolla: cuprite,' malachite, spee
ularite, and nat.ive copper, in varying proportions. 
80me chalcocite, however, oeeurs ns residual 
unoxidizfd kcrnels in t.he ore of the Buffillo mine. 
The mieroscope shows that the shattering of the 



brittle quartzite is often exceedingly minnte, RO 
that. it is not alWaYR easv to detennine ,yhether 
there hilS been any ;d.ua.l ~metasomatie replacement. 
of the qua.rtzite by ore. As a rule, however, t.he 
fild of t'mch replacement call be mlcertained, 
although the bulk of the ore has undouhtedly 
filled mecluwically formed spaceH. 

The conspicnously stained but not hitherto 
duetive schist-bn'Ceiaf'/ so notireable alongAide the 
road from '''ebster Gulch as it des(,t:'Iuis into Pinto 
Creek, and the grt'en-tinted granitie breceiaH 
Liycoak Canyon, are similar in gel1eral eliaracter 
to thf' more ri(·hl:,"' mineralized deposits in quartzite 
jllHt tleseribf'd. 

In thiR claBA al~o come the ore bodies of the 
Black 'Varl'ior ()fontgomery and Dadeville daimR), 
Geneya, and Rlaek Copper mines. In the fir~t two 
the Oft' 'whieh is ehl'ysoeolla, occurs as a metaso
matie replacement of daeit.e-tuff lying bet.ween 
schists below and massive dacite ahoye. All gra
dations may he tl'a('ed, from the solid chrYRoco11a 
resulting from praetically complt:'tf' l'f'plaeeml'ut to 
tuff showing merc tract's of mineralization 01' nOlle 
at all. In the Black 'Varrior and Geneya the orf' 
bodies are flat, blanket-like mHSS('S pflssing grad
ually into tuff on their peripherieR. They some .... 
times reRt diree'tly upon the schists, sometimes are 
sepctrated from the latter by a layer of tnff. They 
are ahvavs associatt'cl with fault fissures, which are 
in part "later than the ore. In the ~TolltgOl1lery 
and Dadevillc claims is H stron~ t:'2Rt-west fault, 
whirh was apparently initiateJ prior to tll(' deJlosi
tion of the ore. 

The ore hody of the Black Copper mine, also 
lying between srhist and cladtt', is of rather irrt'g
ular shape, Hnd ~videut.ly was formeel, at. least ill 
part, by replacenwnt of dacit!:' or dacite tuff. It. 
has 1m easterly dip of about 3,1') degrees, and it. is 
possiblt:' that it oceupies a fimlt fissure opened prior 
t.o ore deposition, and might perhaps he ('h\sRf'd 
with the lodes. 

ALTEltATlON Ol' THE COC~THY ROCK::'. 

Owing to the prevalent oxid.ation and t.he 
absence of extenRiYe mille workings in connection 
with sulphide ores, the Globe region tloes not at 
present. offer favorable opportuni.t.ieR for the stwly 
of metasomatic alteration of the country rock as an 
ac('ompaltiment. of ori/!:inal ore deposition. Buell 
alteration as was ohserved was not eonspicuolls and 
was not part.icularly studied. In yery few cases 
ha ve the tlevelopment.s on sulphide oreR ?;one t.o 
Bueh a depth as t.o entirely eliminate the aetion 
ueseending Rnrfaee waters. 

Sulphide 0'/'e8.-The little mining development 
so f~r accomplished upon the primary sulphide 
ores haA brou~ht to li~ht no evidence against the 
commonly !weepted vie,,, that such ores 'wel'f' 
deposited by ascending solutiom; of originally 
meteoric water which had become eharged with 
orE'-forming cOllstituf'nts in the COUl'se of a slow 
anci devious underground circulation. 
met.alliferouH contents were prohably derived from 
the deep-rlCated rocks of the region. The diabase, 
which was so extensively int.ruded into the 
honiferous and older ;ocks, contains 
augite, olivine, and magnetite, and i., obviously 
likely source of supply for at least Rome of the 
conRtituentR. In order to t.est. this hypothesis, 10 
grams of fresh diabase, of which a petrographical 
description :is gi \'en on page 0, was examined in 
t.he Runey laboratory bv Dr. E. '1'. Allen, and 
the prt'sen~e of a tra;e of eopper determined. .A.A 
the speeimen came from an unfisRure<l n13eH exhib
iting no signR of mineralization, and is shown 
by the microsrope t.o be almost id(',ally fresh, it 
is probahle that the copper is an original constit
uent of the rock and a source of at. least a part 
of t.he copper concentrated hy natural proeeSRes in 
the ore bodies. 

As fissuring aecompanied or foHowed by t.he 
original mineralization of the district are the 
important events recorded in the geological history 
of the re~ioll liS succeeding the intrllsion of dia
base, it is probable that. here, as in ot.her min
ing districts, there is a dose genetic relationship 
hetween the maniff'Rtat.ions of \'olcaniRm antI the 
snbsequent ore deposit.ion. The intrusive masses 
not only supplieu ore eonRtituentR, but were prob
ably partly respomiblt:' for the fissuring, and sup-

lli 

plied heat and chemical aetivity to the under-I evidence that they were ever preRl'nt. Rut, rcason
ground water",. ing from analog-y ,,,ith deposits of like form and 

In spitt, of the limited amount of mining- 'work ~iTllilHr geological surronndings in ot.her districts, 
done upon the sulphide ore hodies of the district, it is fair to suppose that. these maRSeR were origin
the evidence for the secondary origin of the chal- ally deposited as RHlphides, although it ii'l not Rafe 
('ewite i" satiRfilctory. In the Summit mine this to assume that these Rulphidt'R were identical in 
mineral O('CUI"l> probably at a depth leBo':> than 200 eharaeter with the pyritie ort's now kno'"vn in t.he 
feet, as it thin bhH'k film eoating f~leture surfilees elinhast:' of the lowt'r leyels. It is ycry prohable 
of chaleopyrite, and ofkn assoeiated 'with lwmatite. tlwt they ,"ere more cupriferOIlR. 
The mineral in this ease iR ohvionsly f()l·mt'd suh- 'Vith the oxidation of theRl' on~ Lodiel::l mueh of 
seqnently to the fm,ctming of the chalcopyrite, 
preRumahly by tl€i'eending solut.ions eal'l'ying down 
ropper sulphate and OXy~t-'ll from the zone of oxi
dation. A reaetiotl capable of prodllcinf!; t.his 
rel:mlt lllay be written thuA: 

Chalcopyrite Culpric sulphate Atmo"pheric oxygen Chalcot'itc 
On FeB, -i. Ou SO, 0, en,1:! + 

FelTOU" sulphate 8ulphur dioxide. 
FoSO, -I I:!O. 

The artual reart.ions, however, are probahly 
more ('omplex, and further cllf'mical study of the 
net.ion of yarious solut.iom; upon natural sulphideR 
is required Lefort' f'very step in the proecss 1H 
known. Apparcntly a part of the iron fOnlwrJy 
comhineel with ('opper and Rnlphur in chalcopyritc 
hns been l'l'dep0l::lited nil hematitE', h~' fmt.her ox:itla
tion of the fC:lTOUS sulphate. 

lH the Old l>ominl0n mine the ehalcol'ite, as 
ha~ been pointed out. hy Emmons, OC'Clll'R in the 
transition zone hetween the oxidized aUtl pyritie 
orel:l. According to the obRervutions of EmmonA, 
ehalcocik was first cneountert'd hetween 400 amI 
500 feet helow the surface, wht'H' it must haye 
been accompanied by oxidized ort'. It. is 110W 

known to extend down war(l to thf' twt'lfth level, or 
ahont HOO feet below the surfuep, awl is here HRSO
dated with unoxitlized pyrite. Tts Yerti(,fll rHnge 
is tIms considerable. At. the time of visit no clutl
coeite was Reell in plaee aLoYE' the tenth lewI. 

The O('Cllrrenee of the chalcoeite as a eharatff'r
istie mineral of the transitional ZOlH:' from oxidizt:'d 
t.o sulphide' ore is alone suggpstiye of its secondary 
character. ThiR, however, is still more strongly 
hroH~ht out by t.he st.nwtnre of the ore itself, 
which, as described on page 15, has formed in con
centric shelh; about smallresidllal grains of pyrite. 
The cuprifcrous Rulphat.e solutiolls desC'ending from 
the oxidized zone above have percolatt:d through 
the loosely coherent pyrite and ehanged it in part. 
to chalcocite. The reaction ,in til is eaRe haR 
involved not. only the litt.le ehaleopyrite in t.he 
p.rritic ore, bl1t. has apparently transformed pyrite 
to chalcocite withont an y intermedia.te Rta.ge. That 
this is possihle is shown by the reaction cited from 
Van HiRe's well-known paper on the depoRition of 
Ol'E's. 
Cllprou~ .ulpllate 

Oil,&'. 
F~rr""" sulphate, 

~'c RO. 

'I'lle proceRll of sulphide ennchmf'nt appears to 
have worked dowllwanl, keeping 200 fef't or more 
in advance of distinct oxidation. Chakol'ite thus 
occurs as residual maRse-s in the oxidized ore, und 
a:" bunches in pyrite Lelow the limit of oxidation. 
Below the t.welfth level chaleocik will probably be 
less abuudant, and it is rather doubtful 'whet.her it 
will he found in any quantity on the thirteenth 
level 'when that dt'pth is reached. 

OxidJ:zed ore-s.-The oxidized ores a.re in greater 
part. indigenous-i. e., occupy substant.ially the 
placeR of formerly cxistent su]phidel'l, the latter 
ha ving been altered in the usual manner by 
c1eset'wling Roll1tions, which, starting at the sur
fuce wit.h oxygen and Carbon dioxitle, cOIlAt.ant1y 
gat-hen'd new mat('rials and effeded manifold 
~hemical changt"S in the ores in thcir dowmvard 
progreSR. Such apparently are t.he oxidized ores 
of the Old Dominion, Hoosier, Buffalo, and other 
mint'R in the Globe Hills. But. even in these C~lses 
there has evidently been some migration of the ores 
during' the .e:eneral progress of oxidation, althongh 
it. is ditfIwlt to dt'termine how ext.enf:li \'e this move
ment has been. In the BufIa.lo mine, for ex.ample, 
the occurrence of kernels of chalcocite surrounded 
by malU(~hit.e RhoWH that the change has bef'u, on 
the whole, in Rit.n. But, on the other hand, micJ'o
i:WOPle~11 ~tudy of the oxidized ore illdicates that 
some of the malachit.e has direc~tly repla,eed the 
quart.zit.e aud ocrupif'R a posit.ion not previously 
filled by a llulphide. 

So fur:-LR known, no sulphides have been found 
in the large ore bodies occUTring in limestonc in 
the, Old Dominion mine, and t.here is no direct 

the iron and eopper passed into llulution as I:ml
phateR, carhonates, or silicates, and t1liR ehrmge 
was unayoidahly a.e('ompanied hy migrations of the 
different ore ('onstituents ·wit.hin the oxidizing maSR. 
That such indeed took place is Sef'll hy the st.ructure 
of the oxidized ore, in which st.ringers or hunches 
of one ore millel·al occur illcioRed wilhin another. 
MoreoyeT, t.heRe ore solutionll ean Hearcd y lulYe 
bf'en confiued within the i;pace originally o~'cupied 
by snlphidt, ore. The." undouhtedly took adyan
tH~e of sHeh llw(·lmnically formE'd sp,\ces as lUay 
hasp opened sinee the sltlphidp~ were originally 
deposit.ed, to tl~lllsport ore iuto new crevi('el::l, awl 
YC1'Y probahly replae~f'd to Home ext.ent the indo8-
ing limf'Rtone and Rueh of the Rhattt'I'eel quart,zitp 
UR lay within reach of tlwir attack. 

In" tIlt:' calle of the ('hry~oeolla depositR of the 
Black \Varrior, Geneya, and Black Copper mines, 
the orE'S occur HR rep\accUlentl'l of da('itic tuff, or 
possibly dacite in the last-named property, and 
thcir Rt.ruetllTe is Rlleh as to indiea.te stronf{ly that 
they haye heen eleposit.ed directly in the tuff as the 
hydrouH :,;ilieate of ('opper and do not 1'epresE'nt the 
alteration in place of. former sulphideR. Proof of 
thiR hypothe!:lis is perhaps not to he had. But the 
total ahsence of sulphides, ('ombined with the lack 
of ir01l oxide and the fact that t.he ore is practieally 
a single mineral rather tha.n a mixture such as 
resnltR from the oxidat.ion of more or less pyritic 
oreR, .is a point. in its fayor. :Furthermore, the 
"tructuJ'e of the chrYRocoHa is dosely and minutely 
related to that. of the t.uff it. ha"" replaced, which 
would prohably Hot he the case did thc ore result 
from t.he alterat.ion of former hodies of sulphide. 
For, eYen if t.he slllphides preserved some yestiges 
of the orit,rinal tcxture of the tLlf1: the further 
change into chrysocolla could sca.l'(,ply fa.il to 
obliterate them entil't'ly, It is therefore eoneluded 
t.hat t.he chl'Yl:locolla 0;(,::3 of these mine'S an' proh
ably exotie, although it ie admitted that. aetnal 
proof of t.his -is, from tht, natm'e of the ense, not at 
hand. 

The SOUTce of the solutions t.hat depositeel the 
hydrous silicate of eopper is unknown. Although 
the Ol'e-bodies are alwavs as..;;oeiated with lIluch 
fissnring, a. large pa.rt of ~his is lat.er t.han the orc, 
and none of the fiSRUl'eS that have been eut in the 
underlying schist show such mineralization as 
'would he cxpc'ctt.'tl had they served as ehannels 
for ore-hearing solut.ions capable of deposit.ing the 
oyer-lying ore hodies, The hypothesis that the 
orcs haH'reached their present position hy direet 
asccut throup:h thcse IiRSures ill t.he schistR, while 
attraet.ive at first glance, has insllffiei.ent support 
aR far as pr&lent developments go. 

A second hypot.hesis iA that. they may h:lYe conw 
in laterally along the preyious beds of t.uif', carry
ing t.he copper first as earbonatc, aftenvHrds t.o be 
t.ransformed to silicat.e by the abundant silica pres
ent in the ghlSSY tuff, thc ready soluhility of which 
is slwwn by the frequent. occurrence of opal and 
cha.lcedony in the tuffaceolls and massive dacite. 
Probably there were seattered over t.he old Flurfil('e 
of shatt.~l'ed s('hist upon which the tuff was laid 
down surficial deposits cont.aining cal'bonat.e of 
eoppcr, much as, at the prcsent day, slightly water
worn graveny detritus cemented by impnre mala,.. 
eh1te nwv be seen in 'VebstRr, Lost, and Gold 
gulches, t;sually just above the level of' the existing 
stream channels. Such depo:'lits show that solut.ion 
and transportation of ore may be effeeted by the 
IIlere paRsage of meteoric wat.ers over the surflli~e of 
a generally mineralized l"t'gion. The ('overing of 
suell a surface ·wit.h a perrnt:'llble mantle of tuff 
offers exceptional opportunity for t.he solution and 
transportation of' t.he scattered, low-grade snrficial 
ore, antI its eoneentration in favorable places at 
the hase of the t.uff', throllgh t4e agency of what 
are pradieally surface ·watf'I"R. The depoRition of 
this exotic ore would be particularly favored by a 
fault, sueh as that. at the Montgomery daim, 
whieh shouhl drop the tuff against older, less per-

meable, and less chemically activf' rock, t.hus form
i ng a depositional trough. 

It is believed that such an hypot.1wRis he~t 

accounts for the ehrysocolla ore of tile Blaek 
'Val'l--1or and Geneya l~lines, and prohably alRo ft)), 
that. of. the B]ack Copper mine. The ore is exotie, 
nnd has been derived, Hot f't·om sulphides in place, 
but Jll"ohahly from the lntera 1 tran::3port Hull (·on
cent.rat.ion of scattered j,inrfi("ial depositH of pre
dacitic ori~1.n, which were thelIlRelvel::l fi)Tllled b.Y 
the oxidation and wt:>-flthering of sulphidcs. 

Tlw genesis of the ehrysoeolla of' the Keystone 
and neighhoring veins in granite-porphyry iR not 
dearly llndel'?tood. The purity of the Ch1'.\'f.(ocolla, 
its yein ~trueture, and t.he absence of evitlellee of 
l-mlphide oxidation f1'01;l tht, win ana 'wall l'oek 
nre Huggest.jve of an exotie origin of tlw ort' and it" 
deposit in the fissure as hy<lrollR copper silieHtt'. 
The present depth of' the Ke.Y~tolle mine, howe\,e1", 
is not I"-uftieiellt to elett'rmille t.he real gencsis of the 
ore body. The oecurrenee of some lI11oxielizP(l 
pyrite i;1 a stringf'l" ncar the month of thp lower 
tnnnel indicates that if t.he ehrysoeolla i~ to ~yp 
plaee to sulphides in depth the poillt of ehange 
should not he far off. It ill hoped that the mine 
will he suece:'lsflllly exploit.e(l to II ~llIfieient dt'pth 
to thor011ghly expose this interesti.ng deposit. 

Owing to the faet that there -is only one moder
ntely deep mine in t.he quadrangle, t.he Old Domin
ion, in which the relation of grouncl-water level to 
oxidized ana sulphide ort'S ('an be stuelietl, sig-nifi
cant data bearing upon the influellee of climate on 
ore oxidation are meager. Evcu in tht:' Olel 
Dominion mine thc 'watel' condit.ions can not lw 

regarded as typica.l of the di.'ltL'iet., sinee the g:reater 
part of the water there enrountE'red ("omes from the 
baHe of the Gila conglomcrate and not f't'om the 
older l'oeks in which the orcs oecur. In t.hi" mille 
oxidizt"d ore prevails down to the tenth level, or to 
a depth of BOO or 700 feet. Tht:' change to sul
phide ores oecurs hetween tllt:' tenth and eleYenth 
levels, and probably mark:" approximately the 
lowest. nat.ural lewl of stnnding ·wat.er. Mort' 
extensiye mining operations would probably show 
t.hat the ground water of the Globe qua(lrangle, HR 
in other districts of similar aridit.y, lies gener'dlly 
deep and that. itR surface exhibits less eonformity 
'with the t.opography than is eommonly the case in 
mOTe humid regions. A.lt.hough in the Globe 
quadmngle there is no sharp boundary betwf'en 
oxidized a.nd Flulphiue ores, the pl'eeipitat.10n 
a.ppeal'~ to have heen sufficient in most eaS!'A to 
eif'ect an oxidation of the deposits by descending 
surface water practically down to t.he ground-wa.t.er 
level. This alteration has heen most thorough in 
the larger deposits !iHsociat.ed with limest.one, quart.z
ite, and dia.base. It has been least effeet.ive ill some 
of the smaller lodes in the Pinal schist.. 

'Vhile:it is probable tl13t tlle preeipitat.ioll was 
greater during t.he deposit.ion of t.he tWa conglom
erate (early Quaternary?), thc rather limited num
her of ore bodies available for I::lbuly has revealed 
ill tht'lll no features dearly asel--1bn hIe to tlw di
matic change Ruggested by the present aridity. 

AGE OF THE ORR'"l. 

As in this diRt.rict prima.ry sulphide ores are 
fOllnd in fissul'e~" cutting diahase, they were evi
dently df'poRit.ed after the empt.ion of that ro('k. 
Similar oripna.l ores also occur ill Pinal schist., in 
which emre there is nothing in their surroundings 
to show that they are not much olUer t.han t.he oreH 
in dia.base. Bnt as they are even lesR deeply oxi
dized than 'the lutter, it seems reasonable, in the 
lack of dist.inet. evidenee to the contrary, to rei;:'l' 
all of 1.he primary sulphide mineralization to Olle 
period, subsequent to the great disturhing' and min
eralizing event. in the geolobrical devt'lopment of 
t.he region-t.he diabal::le intrusions. 

Alt.houg'h the fact t.hat the primary orf'R are.,later 
t.han t.he diahase it; readilv established, theil" rela
tion to the daeite is less ~sily determined. It hHA 
been shown t.hat. the region was pTobably ilmlted 
after the diabase int.rllRion and long before the 
eruption of the dacite. The results of thiR faulting 
wfjre, however, greatly obRt'ured by the p08t~daeitf' 
faulting, probably of late Tertiary lIge. There iR 
some quest.ion whether or no thi., earlier faulting 
waR important, and whet.her the Oliginal IIlinerali
zfltion is relat.ed to it 01' to the post-dacit.f' faultillg. 
Owing chiefly t.o t.he usual oxidation of the ore, 110 
thoroughly conclusive f'yidenee for the decision of 
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this question could be obtained at anyone point. I having been deposited and at least partly oxidized I material, which has been used for "a11s and fOU11- when the latter enter the Gila conglomerate. In a 
Th,1t the fornH'l of' these alt81'nat1\8 h\pothesl'S- bdore Itl'! E'luptlOn The ont} bodml of oXldized datlOn::; h} the Old DomllllOn Hnd Cnit-ed Globe few of' the larger arroyos, Rueh as Pinal, Pinto, and 
!llmeh, th,lt the sulphide ores nre oldBr than the lore known to O(,(,Ul' in dacite 01 d<lCltc tuff are those I mining eompames. It has not, hO"CHl', been ~lineral creeks, some of this water reappears at 
daclte-J8 the tIue one lB, ho\\c\er, i:ltton~l,) mdl- of the Black 'Vaniar, Gene\a, and Black Copper qu,uried extensivel: enough to determine "hetlll'l' intervals, often at seYt'ml miles from the mounta.inR. 
('a ted h\ thf' cumuLltiH' \\fllght of ReHral f(let.:, no mim:;, in \dnch the Ole lS eertainly later than dle blocks of large SIZf' could be obtained from this To procnre 'watf'r for ordinary domestie purpoRt's 
Ollt' of "hl('h alone JR full) decBhe The.:e mH: eruptne lock But It has been shown thM these SOUIce In Hocky Gll1eh. abollt 1~ miles e--<Ist of in the 10'w-Iying portionR of the area, is usually Hot 
1)(> "'llllll1UIllZed <IS folJo\Hl Oles eonSl~t of e1nv"lowll.1 ,mel are exotl(' Thus I Gloht', ,\l'C exposed some b('118 of red qmntzose Iliffieult. Thew' are a, number of little I::'prings 

T1w lllinel'Hlizetl twit l]):lRlIrf':'; north of <+lobe tIlelr ecu:-;tenf'e III the tuff at the ba .. "le of the dadte i'fl1Historlf', belonging to the .L"-padw 6'1'onp These seatterE'd oYe]' the qua,hangle and a few pE'reH
plthel' pnl::'8 lwnemh the Ilaeitp How withont percep- pOlnt:-; to the es:i",tence of ple-dtH·ite sulphule Ott'sl beds me less indurated than the usual qUdrtzites nial streamletl:l. As 11 rule, 'wells f:iunk along nny of' 
tibly faulting it, liS may he ~3('en lIellr the 1. X. L, from whi('h tlwy were ~)J'igillany del;ved. Theil': belonging to this group, and lU1Y(:' bcen quarried in the principal arroyos elleonnkr permanent water 
mine, and if.; indiented on the geologicnl map, or oceurrenee would he Iliffieult of explanation were it ! a primitive way for building stone. The stonc if.; I at. depths of' les8 than 40 feet.. The inhabitants 
fllRe thev diHloeate it to an ext€nt ineomrnenRul'ate supposed tllnt the original millf'ralization of the durable, but it i::1 donbtfltl whether it. could be I of 8-10b(' formerly depended f()r their water ,,,upply 
with tl;t:'ir dip,plneement of' t.he oldt:'r rocks, at; in dibtriet took piaec after the eruption of daeite. obtained ill large quantity and uniform quulity. upon ..,yclls within the town limits, Sneh well" are, 
the ('Ilse of the Old Dominion fllult. It il:l difficult Tt i", therefore conelud('(l that the hypothesis The granitic roeks of the I>illal Range, pal'tieu- howeyer, from their situation, open to contamina-
to trace fuults when they enter the dadte, but the which aRsigu~ the original depo."litioH of the sul- larly the ).fadera di01~te, the Sdmltze grnnitt:', and i tiOIl, and to ayoid this danger the present town 
tota 1 disllppeamncc of tll{:' outcrops, sewl'al strong phide O1'(:'."l to a. period following the illtmsion of i the Solitudc granite, would afford all,)' desired supply if< .pnmped from a well sunk IleAl' the hed 
nf<:'lHr('."l where this rock ftmns the surface, and the the diahflf:ie and pl'E'Ce(ling the ernptioll of the dacite qtullltity of high-f,'1'ade bnilding stOlle, but. at pres- I of Pinal Cl'€€k about 1t milili southeast of' town. 
striking ('ontrast. between the faultin,e: of the older ii:l in harmoIlY with the ohi::lerved fa.ct"l, al; well fl;"; eut there is no demand for material of this char- I The i:lett.lement of Black v\Tarrior is supplied in a 
1IH11erlying' ro('k~ and the prfletieal integrity of the with the general tlworetieal eonsidel'atioml sug- ader. I similar mallner from a 'well nenrIy :) miles away, fit. 

IIncite flow IlS it is t:'xposell just north of Globe, ,!.!:cl-ltin' ofa genetiecOlllleetion betwecll the intruded WATRR, RRSOl:R,CI1::-i, I the point wherc :Miami Flat opens on l'ilwl Creek. 
admit ofbnt onc inteqJl'etatioll. Tht:'Hf' geJlt:'rally dillhase and the deposition of ore. The primary In thb ('aRe it is probable that an adequate supply 
llortll('ast-southwest fault;,,;, Humy of which are more millPmlizatio1t of the Globe distri(,t thus prohahly I O'Villg. to the slllan rainfall, watt:'r iR not nuulI- i of good water might have been obtained from a· 
0]' If'i''.s minerulizP(l, werf' originally formel} in pre- took place dnrinf\' tllt:' later )[eBozoi(". (bnt in the Glohe quadrangle, and t.he best utiliza- well sunk clost,l' at hand. 
(hwite time.,;. Tn the northwf'i'it ("orner of' the i tion of the scanty I:lupply COllStitutel'l a problf'm of The dewlopment of the Old Dominion mine h:l.s 
quadl'anf\'le, on the other hand, the dac'ite i . .,; con- X()~UF,T ALTJlnmOL1S m:J'OSTT~, I eonsidemhle E'Con~mic importance. Fortunatdy f~)1' Hhown that there is abundant ,Yater at the base of 
spieuonsly timlted, lHlt these post-Ilaeite fanlts prc-, l,irnesfIJlle.-Pra(·tieally all the limestone areas the district, the high, timbered crest of the Pinal i the Giln conglomerate. The attitude of thiR for-
ponderate, and arc not mincmlized, or at least have : sh(I\\,11 on the gcologieal lllap mny bt> regarded as Range n'eeiYeH and contains eonsidemhle snow matioll with refprence to the Pinal Range is ltig'hly 
not be€Il ShOWI1 to' ('ontain sulphide ores. This' potential SOlLrees of ealcareous flux or of lime. during the winter mont.hs. This, mdtillg gl"Hd- ! favorahle for the existence of artesian eonditions. 
Ilifferell('p in age of the dominant f1mlts thus proh- I The lime~tone lIsell for Huxing ill t.he Old ])omill- ually in spring, mneliorates the tlrought in thp Unfortunately, howeYer, these deposits are so 
ably aceounts f()]' t1lf' notallie iaek of miu('rfllization I'. ion ~lIlelter iR lJua.l"t'ietl IlhOllt 400 feet east of the lower eountI''y, .whieh wouM ot.hel'.wi:'le lw Revere I porous and variable a~ to giye little hope that there 
in the northeast cornel" of the area, ill Rpite of the maiH (Interloper) shaft., alld this roek has he(,11 until hroken by the summer raills. The storage I i" any lwd sufficiently illllwrvious and pel'Si!:!tent to 
fiH't that the slime roeks oceur there as north of bmned to ~uppl,Y limf' fOl' tho company's needs. capacity of the range Heems to have hef'll somewhat; retain tht, wa.ter under eonsiderable h~rdrostatie 
Globe, and are ('Yen more thoroughly fissllred. Tllf' saTlle mnss of limestone has also heen utilized! diminished by the cntting of the timber, hnt the' head. It appelU'S, therefore, that in the fbture, as 
~o sulphide ore IllIs yet heen found in daeite. it)]." the produetion of lime in a small way in Cop-! l>inal :Mollntains nevertheif'ss eOlltimw to he t.he in tIlP past, the main dependem'c of the district 

In the Old Vominion mine Ruch ore as has heen pel' Gltleh. sOlll'ce of llluch of t.he water availahle in the I(Hvel' ! must he upon non-flowing wellR. ..\ limited sup
mined neal' this ro('k haR invariably been oxidizea, I BuildiniJ sfone.-The Globe quadran,gle is well i portions of the quadrangle, I ply might be ohtailwd by damming some of the 
ewtl on the lowol' lewIs, which elsewhere encounter provided 'with good stone of Yarioml kinds. The I Even in the dry months small streams of good streams in the Pinal Range, but the How of' flny 
sulphides. The ore hOlliet; neyer extend ilTegu- daeite, whieh oeeHrtl in inexhuuHtihlc quantity and' water persist near the heads of several of the larger J one stream would proba.bly not be suffieif'nt. to war
lady into the daeitt:', but an: separated from it by in a readily accessible posit.ion within half a mile i ravineR of the Pinal Hange, but this water mmally i rant the cost of the dam and pipe line. 
tiwlt8, OJ' else underlie it with every appearanl'P of of Globe, affords an ew;;ily worked and durable L sinks into the sand Imd gravel of the stream beds' December, 1902. 

Globe, 
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GENERALIZED COLUMNAR SECTIONS FOR THE GLOBE QUADRANGLE. 
SCALE: 1 INCH~200 FEET. 
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PUBLISHED GEOLOGIC FOLIOS 

No.* Name of folio. 

1 Livingston........ 
2 Ringgold .•..•.... 
5 Placerville·· 

1 4 Kingston.. 
5 Sacramento 

1 6 Chattanooga 
1 7 Pikes Peak. . . . . 

8 Sewanee.· .. · 

State. 

Montana .. 
Georgia-Tennessee 
California .. . 
Tennessee" .. . 
California.. 
Tennessee .. 
Colorado 
Tennessee 

1 9 Anthracite-Crested Butte . . 
10 Harpers Ferry . 

Colorado •. 
Va.-W. Va.-Md. 
California. . . . . 
Va.-Ky.-Tenn .. 
Maryland-Virginia .. 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
California. 

11 Jackscn ..... 
12 Estillville ..•. , 
15 Fredericksburg .. 
14 staunton...· 
15 Lassen Peak •. 
16 Knoxville. 
17 Marysville 
18 Smartsville .... 
19 Stevenson 
20 Cleveland..... 
21 Pikeville 
22 McMinnville 
25 Nomini .... 
24 Three Forks . 
25 Loudon .. 
26 Pocahontas. 
2'2" Morristown .. 
28 Piedmont.. 
29 Nevada City Special. 

Tennessee-North Carolina .. 
California. 
California ... 
Ala.-Ga.-Tenn .. 
Tennessee 
Tennessee. 
Tennessee •.. 
Maryland-Virginia. 
Montana 
Tennessee .. 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Tennessee .. 
Maryland-West Virginia ... 
California ... . 

50 Yellowstone National Park. 
51 Pyramid Peak . . 

Wyoming .... . 
California •.... 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Tennessee .. 

52 Franklin 
55 Briceville ... 
54 Buckhannon 
55 Gadsden 
56 Pueblo 
57 Downieville. 
58 Butte Special .. 
39

1 

Truok" . . . . 
40 Wartburg.... 
41 Sonora .... · 
42 Nueces. " ..•.... 
45 Bidwell Bar . 
44 Ta,zewell. 
45 Boise. 
46 Richmond 
46 London .. 
48

1 

Tenmile Dlstnct SpeCial 
49 Roseburg .. . 
50 Holyoke . . . 
51 Big Trees 
52 I Absaroka ... 
55 'I Standingstone ..... 

I 
54 Tacoma ......•.. 
55 , Fort Benton ..... . 

West Virginia 
Alabama ... 
Colorado 
California. 
Montana .. 
California ... 
Tennessee 
California .. 
Texas 
California ..... 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Idaho .... . 
Kentucky .. . 
Kentucky . 

· Colorado .... · 

: I ~::~~C~~.· ~ : ~ 
· California .... . 
· Wyoming .... . 

Tennessee .. . 
Washington. . 
Montana .•.. 
Montana .... 

Pnce.t 

Gents. 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
75 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
26 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

50 I' 
25 

25 1 
25 

No.* Name .Jf folio. 

Telluride •.. 
Elmora. 
Bristol ... 
La Plata .... 

61 Monterey ... 
62 Menominee Special 
65 Mother Lode District . 
64 Uvalde ... 
65 Tintic Special 
66 Colfax .. 
67 Danville .. 
68 Walsenburg 
69 Huntington .. 
70 W 8.shington . 
71 Spanish Peaks . 
2'"2 Charleston 
2'"5 Coos Bay ... " 
74 Coalgate 
75 Maynardville. 
'2"6 Austin 
'l'l Raleigh. 
'l8 Rome. 
'l9 Atoka .. 
80 Norfolk. 
81 Chicago. 
82 Masontown- Uniontown 
85 New York City 
84 Ditney 
85 Oelrichs 
86 Ellensburg. 
87 Camp Clarke .. 
88 Scotts Bluff 
89 Port Orford 
90 Cranberry 
91 Hartville 
92 Gaines. 
93 Elkland-Tioga 
94 Brownsville-Connellsville 
95 Qolumbia .. 
96 Olivet 
92'" Parker 
98 Tishomingo. 
99 Mitchell 

100 Alexandria. 

I 101 1 5an LUIS 
102 Indiana 
105 Nampa 

1

104 SlIver CIty. 
105 , Patoka. 

State. 

Colora,do 
Colorado 
Virginia-Tennessee 
Colorado 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Michigan . 
California. . 
Texas .... 

I Utah ..•.. 
California .. 
Illinois-Indiana . 
Colorado .. 
West Virginia-Ohio 
D. C.-Va.-Md. 
Colorado I •• 

West Virginia ..... . 
Oregon .•. 
Indian Territory ...•.. 
Tennessee .. 
Texas 
West Virginia 
Georgia-Alabama .•.... 
Indian Territory . 
Virginia-North Carolina· . 
Illinois-Indiana. 
Pennsylvania .•.. 
New York-New Jersey •.. 
Indiana .•..... 
South Dakota-Nebraska •. 
Washington. . 
Nebraska .. . 
Nebraska ...... . 
Oregon .. . 
North Carolina-Tennessee . 
Wyoming .. 
Pennsylvania-New York. 
Pennsylvania . . ' 
Pennsylvania. 
Tennessee 
South Dakota . 
South Dakota . 
Indian Territory. 
South Dakota 
South Dakota . . . . • . 
California ... 
Pennsylvania . 
Idaho-Oregon 
Idaho 
Indiana-Illinois 
Washington • . . 
Wyoming-South Dakota. 
South Dakota-Nebraska ... 
Kansas 

108 I Edgemont ... 
109 Cottonwood Falls 

I ~ ~~ II ~~:~~be ... : : : : : ': I i;~~;;'lv~~i~ 

Price.t 

Gents. 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 

II 56\ Lit:~'lt Mountains . 
~~n I

I :~~ I ~:~~~~:~acL : . 

, 112 B"bee ... ~ Arizona. .. I 

I _________ ~ __ . 

* Order by number. 
t Payment must be made by money order or in cash. 
t These folios are out of stock. 

Gin;ulars showing the location of the area covered by any of the above folios, as well as information concerning topographic maps and other pUblications of the Geological Survey, may be 
had on application to the Director. Urited States Geological Survey. Washington, D. G. 




